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AffiSTRACT

The Food and D rug Administration, wail the assistance of its scientific Aavisory Committees
and other outside fonsultantst the American Academy of Pediatrick' Committee on 'Drugs,
and consultants to the Pharmaceutical Manutacturers' Associatibn has developed guidelines
/or the Clinical evaluatiqn of hew drugs. These guidelines present acceptable current
bpproaches to the study'df 'investigational drugs in man, and pertain to Phases I through 111
of the investigation. They represent generally accepted principles for arriving at valid
conclusions concerning safety and effectiveness of new drugs,,as well as the views of
outstanding experts concerning appropriate .methods of study of specific classes of drugs.

The FDA wetconles, comments on,the guidelines, and expects to keep tem current by review
and update at approximately-two-year intervals.
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FOREWORD

Th purpose al these guidelines is to present acceptable "current approacbes -0 the study of
investigational drugs in man. rhese guidelines contamboth generalities and specifics and
were developed from experienee with available diugs. It is anticipated thal with the passage
of tune these guidelines Nmill requir revision. In order to keep them currenta re-review will
be performed approximately ever? IR to 2 4 Months.

These gunle.iines are not to be interpreted as mandatory tequiremonts by the FDA to allow
ontioiration 01 clink al trials with investigational drugs or to obtain approval of a new di ug

f.or rnArketing. ,These guidelines, in part, contain recommendations, for clinical st tidies which
are..recognaed as desirable approaches to be used in arriving at conclusions concerning safety
and f ec ivpne ss ne"w drugts; and in the other part they consist of the vieArs of outstfnding
experts in the fjold as to what constitutes appropriate methods of study of specific classes of
drugs. In some cases other .methods 'May be equally applicable or newer method,s May be
preferable, and for certain entirely new entitles it is possible tliat the guidelines may be' only
minnyhdly appli(able.

1 lnder Ft) A regulations (2 1 TFR 1 0.90(h)) all clinical gnidelines constitute advisory opinions on
an acceptable approk h to [Reeting regulatory requirements, and research begun in good faith
under such guidelines will be accepted by the Agency for review purposes unless this guideline-
(or the, relevant portion of it) has been formally rescinded for valid heatth reasons. This does
not. imply that results otitained in studies ,conducted under these guidelines wilt necessarily
restult in the approva,raf an application or. that the studies suggested will produce the total
[?-11n1,:al inlormation required tor approval of a particular drug.

Many of the I iiiic.tI gu.idelines have been developed largely, or entirely, by f-DA.'s Advisory
Cominiyees and consultants. Others were originally developed by intramural committeAs and
consultants of FDA and of' the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association; in these'tases the
guidelines were reviewed and revis'ed, as appropriate, by FDA's Advisory.Committees.

f
.rhe gener, guidelines for the evaluation of druw in infantl and children-1nd most of thoseI
for study o various drug classes in children were developed by the Committee on Drugs of
the .Ninern an Academy of Pediatrics (AAP). Some of the pediatric: guidehnes for specific
classes were written by FDA's Advisory Committees. There was cross review and 6ornment
on the pediatric guidelines by both the Committee on Drugs of the A/W and FDA's Advisory

,Committees. ,

Tht Bureau of Drugs of the FDA, wishes to thank the many individuals' who devoted so much
time and effort to the developm.ent of these guidelines.

1. Richard Crout, r? Marion 1. Finkel, VD.
Director Associafe Directorlor
Bureau df Drugs .New Drug Evaluation

Bureau of Drugs"'
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A

GUIDELINES 'FOR EVALUATION OF PSYCHOACTIVE AGENTS
IN INFANTS AND CHILDRENt

INTRODUCTION.

General Considerattbns for the Clinical_Evaluation of Drugs should be eonsult d.
. . . .

These` guidelines-present general contide. rations for the clinical evaluation of ychoactive
drugs to be used fn the pediatric population. A pa entitled "General Prin ple3 for
Psychoactive Dn.% Studies" by J.R. Wittenborn is at a ed as Appendix I and has been
referenced ektensively in the present document because it deals with man9- important and
relevant issues that must.be addressed in studying children as well.

These guidelines jare iMended to help those who design and conduct inVestigations of
-psychoOarmacologic agents In children. They will be utilizedin the review of IND protocols
designed to conduct such studiei, and in the evaivation of safety and efficacy of psychoaCtive
subitances claimed in new drug apPlications. These guidelines present a somewhat idealited
set of criteria. It is, of course, recognized that individual-studies may often not be able to
meet every criterion ' considered here. However, such Studies are seldom comPlete or
sufficient,by themselves. Somereasonable,approximation to the criteria set forth in these
guidelines can often be achieved by a series of investigations, each carefully attending to
*somewhat different set of donsiderations. Some requirements, Such as early demonstration
of safety before major clinical studies are undertakenare relatkvely Med, others maybe
mOre flexible. There are several problems unique to the pediatric ttge group whith have
influenced the recomffsendations herein concerning thern design, conduct of the.study and
phasei thrg,ugh which preparation.should proceed, whatever the particular therapeutic area
under consider n. Recommendations in the present guidelines are intended fp apply to the
whole field of prhotive drugs in chidren, with the expectation that additional guidelines

4will eventuallyc'be r\eedettfor specific ttierapeutic areas.

PRE6INICAL STUDIES v

Predinical testing in animals for pharmacologic activi4 and toxicology precede any
application/for Investigational new drug (IND)status according to currently recognized FDA
Guidelines. Drugs for use dUrine pregnancy and in the pediatric age groups require
additional preclinical testing- al specified in the "General Considerations for the Clinical
Evaluation of Drugs of Infants and Children". Thla-testing may enthli.the development of
techniques 'to assess, preclinically and clinically, eharmacoldnetics (absorption, distribution,
metabolism, and excretion); newborn; `adult L050 ratios, mutagenesi3,' teratogenesit
carcinogeiteils, groSith, devel4ment, sexual niaturation, cognitive skills, psychologic
de vel opment, an reproductive capacity.

(These guidelines were prepared by a Pediatric Subpanel of tthe Psychopharmsacological
Aisents Advisory Committee. This subç4inel consisted of Bonnie%Camp, M.D., Ph.D., Donald

-Robinson, M.D.. and RObert Reichler, .D. Other members of the Pediatric Subcommittee
.who' participated in writing these delines are: Rachel Gittelman, Ph.D.i Ronald
Lipman, Ph.D., Gabrielle Weiss, .D. Robert Moore, M.D., Lee Robins, Ph.D., Judith
Rapoport, M.D., Robert Sprague, P .D., A1brt DiMascio, Ph.D. and Keith Connbre, Ph.D.

1
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Since psychost:rive drugs may be .administered to claildren over months to years., special
investigations are indicated in preclinical testing. Thus, assessment in.animal specieS should
be carried out for ,possible drug ef fects on growth, development, pubescence and
reproduction_ Ilfraluation 'Should be carried out in two or more appropriate animal species
selected on the basis of' the coeinparability of_ their sthges of development to stages of human
growth and detvelOpmenb. "Drug aderunist ration should be timed in such a way that.ef feus on
sele'cted stales of develbpinent can bo assessed, particularly fitriods of rapid growtTi and
dityplopinent: serious aberrations of .grow/h, sexual Maturation, mating behavior or
reproductive capacity are found, clinical studies should not be undertaken-in children unless
Additional appropriate studies show that ways o'f controlling Stle41 effects exist.

0Since psychoar-Ttoie 1.1rugs have a major site .0,f `Sction within the C.NS,.an extensive search is
ated for al terat Pons of bram ysiology and chemistry, neural development and function,

rearning,-«Ignitive ability an ehavior.. Initial testing for drug ef fects on brani and neural
fiinctions shoiild normally be completed concurrently with other animal teving priortoinitial
Glinical studies. These CNS studies should include ass'essment in offspring of treated mothers
as well as in the treated animals themselves. Spifically such tests should include.gross
examinations DI whole brain and malor brain regions for anomalies in 'development,
measurement of brain weight, prepiration and study of histologic sei-tions through all.major
brain .regions at each stagefrom fetal life to maturity to detect anomalies in patterns of
cebnular development and migrat ion and th.e development of myelination. Brain DNA content,
t NA (. ontent and protein content shou1 :c4i he meaSured at the same developmental stages.

In addition there iouldlpe tests of behavior and learning on suitable animal models of human
.emotional-beha or dlearningt. Sincethesa.evakiations are less well standardized, and often
-require extensive-tune periods, ir most cases' this part of the animal research can be carried
out Concurrent-Iv with 'initial clinical inVestigationk; provided that the standard toxicity
sthdies,' studies*qf growth and development, and CIN4, studies Fittve been completed. Acute
.Nid long -ternref fectri of chronic drug administration on neurotransmitter levels_and their
inetabolisr ytiould usually be included, since most r4sychoactive drugs appear to have
signify*, nit effects upon the function of ohe Or more n urotransmitters. Animal stuettes of
spuilar duration should be submitted prior to the appro al of human §tudies of that\ duration
arid should continue for' the periods' 4144.time ever whl h. the drug is expected to be useti in
cliniCal practice. -
_ .

CLINICAL STUDIE!

drug eyaluation tYprgally progresses through four phases. Pediatric drug
evaluatior should include a sirnilar,progression of .siudies, although the categorization as .to
.01:lase may diffe'r somewhat fl-om.dccepted adult clinical pharmacology. The stages of
pediatric clinical drug evahlation should be as follows:

-(IA in outline beloW), short (2 to. 3 days) Single and multiple dose safeti
stlidies should establish initial dosage rInges -which produce evidlince of pharmacologic

tivrtv, side effv:ts, or toxicity,. and preliminary evidence of efflicacy.
Pharmacokinetic invellig,afivps Are highly desirable at this stage to define blood levels
elimination half-lives, and 'urinary excretion patterns 90- the drug and major
metaboktes.c.

Once sport term safety information and some evidence 'of efficacy is available on
pediatr ic. patients, early (IB in outline below) pilot efficacy studies.may be initiated
jointly with longer duration shfety studies and continued study of pharmacokinetics.
These studies should provide _information on potential therapeutics benefit utilizing
appropriate dbsage schedules deriyed from the initial single arid multiple dose range
and pharmacokinetic data. Typictlly these studies will be open (i.e,, not double-blind) -
with placebo and/or standard drug comparisons as appropriate.

411'
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Uttliziog i'nformation regatding safety..and effitacy obtairtcd in pilot studies, (1f in
outline below) doubleblind placebo-cOntrotlea studies -should be performed on small
groups of homogeneous subjects to establish objective xvidence of efficacy. Safety
studies continue bilt, depending on.pre\Uou results, may be less cdraprthensive.

.The final stage:, (Ill in outline be-low) r or to marketing should include more extensive
testing in controlled clinical trials involving more groups of patients in a .variety of
clinical aettings 'selected to areflect the ultimate use! of the drug. yThete marketed

Virugs are availalSle, comparison of .the neW agent to the existing drugs As essential at
ithis stage. Long-term follow-up studies shOuld also be initiated at thts'stage.

After rele,ise oi the- dri-ig for prneral use, monitoring of drugs for adverse reactipns
and other special irohlems should .corainue along with long term follow-up studies to
identify problems that may become .t.pp,Irent only after years of widespread use.

I. Initial Studie

IA. Early Studies

1.1\ I. Iflltidj c,afety titudles

For many drugs, daft' may already be available from adult studies. However, \
when lacking, -as for example for a drug intended only for itse in children,.
initial single dose and short-term multiple dose studies should be conducted
in adults to define a dOsage range for human pharmaeologic as well as
ti.Cxicologic effects. Sall studies in adults are usually condwted in normal
subjects, although in sonic cases patient volunteers may be used.

The inifral pediatric: studies are designed to extend the adult pharmacologic
and toxw:ologic data to children. Hence these studies should be conducted
with smatl numbera (roughly 6 to 10) of pediatric patients, usually in pediatric
clinical research,. units with facilities and personnel necessary for careful
monitoring and for carrying out the pharmacokinetic, bioavailability and
clinical studies. Initial safety studies are primarily to-define initial dosage
ranges which produce phai'macologic and toxic effects for use in designing
subsequent efficacy studies. In children these studies should usually involve
single dose or short-term +multiple doses with an escalating dose schedule.
Entry of patients into the study is .of ten staggered to take maximum advantage
of dosage information from receding patients. Drug administ\ration may
vary, from a sitigle dose to a maximum-of 3 to 5 days. Effauts shoOld be'
made to obtain data on distribution and elimination half-rives, volume
of distribution and bioavailability. Studies wIlich establish evidence of
pharmacologic activity and dosage ranges for pharmacologic and toxic
effects should be completed befoi=e pilot studies asS'essing efficacy are
initiated. Because the drug, at this stage of testipg has not been shown
safe for children, ethical considerations require that children in these initial
safety studies be p ents- who might derive therapeut c benefit from the
drug under investig n either at the time of the i itial safety s.tudy,
or at a later date n mors extensive studies will ha1,4 established its
efficacy. Evidence -er behavioral effect should...be sougbt during these
initial safety studies but assessment of efficacy may be limited to carefully
recorded clinical impressions by experienced investigators. Some consideration
should be given to alternative designs which may be appropriate at this
stage (Gehan, 1974).

1A2. .Pharrriacokinetit Studies

Pharmacokinetics may differ significantly in children, as compared to older
persons. Furthermore, there may be important dirences within the ptdiatric,

3
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popUlatIOY accordIng -to chrOnOlogical anti developmentitl age. Where. . . .technlilues. exist, rates of absorption, metabolism, attj.ve transport,
distribution, and ekcretion must be evaluated in pediatric subgroups of variOus

, ages. -Age-related edects may-not bear a constant or predictable relationship
.: to such stnlard clinical measures "ps height,. weight, or surface area, etc.,

. ._. but -rather to_some other biologic. rnpiker of-growth and maturation. Where
possibld,trelatioi\ships bOtWeenpharmacokitietica and relevant biologic markers

.shouldrbe aftssecl. -i . .
..

--.

In- addition, pharrnacoltinetics should .be investigated In.,children with the
particular disorder to be treated by the psfthotropic agent .under
consideratiOn. Abnormal metabolic cOnditlonS associated .with specific
syndromes . and developmental '.iisorders mai uniquely -affect . the' '
pharmacodynamies of a drug: For example, It has -been suggelted that
infantile autism is asspcIkted with malabsorption Thus, abilbrption,'
susceptability to toxic or adverse ?factions, and rate of drug detaxilitittion;.
should be determined for -the specific pedlatilc7disorders in which the drfig .----

will be used whenever techniques have.been-developed: . , ,-

The FDA General Col'Isideration for the Clinical Evaluation of -Drugs. irl
infants and aildren (Appendi-x 113-- may be usefui 'in selecting appropriate ,,
variables tq be monitored and studjres to be:iperformed in establishing
relationships between dosage, bioavailability, plasma drug leveli and
therapeutic and/or toxic effects.

I. Pilot Studirs of Efficacy and Safetf

IB I. Investigator Selection

Initial studies of -a drug in pediatric groups should .usually be conducted
largely in er in cooperlition with . pediatric clinical research units.

Investigations should be carried out by experienced multi-disciplinary teams
comprised of clinicians, psychopharmacologists and behavioral scientists.

responfibility for the child's care should remaln with4a cltnkLan(s)
whose background and experience. An treating the clinical syndrome and ih
child development provide assurance that adequate precautions-ikre.taken to
insure pa-tient safety. The sponsor shouldle prepared to provide information
on the-investigatOils degree and.area of responsibility for the patient's care,
his experience with the clinical -syndrome, his knowledge of 'child
development, and his experience and training in the use of assessment .
devices.-

II32. Setting

Th "seving in which pilot-efficacy investigations are conducted should be
selected on the basis-of availability of appropriate patients, ability to' Assure
patient safety, potential forctrying out carefully done.and well-documentted
studies by a multi-discipli Investigative team. At this stage Inpatient
studies wilt- usually be required: If the drugs are intended for eventual
outpatient use, it may be desirable to continue observatiOns' regarding
efficacy in the chiles home environMent once adequate assurance of safety
has been established. .

When Initiation of drug treatment coincides with hospitalization or other
alteration in tile school, home and/or social environment, changes in behavior
cannot be confidently ascribed to drug treatment. Hence the study must be ,

designed io distinguish drug effectalrom effects of environmental change.
This is usually best done by inctudin% a double-blind placebo control
condition. When this design Is not -possible in the early stages, it should be



initiated as soon as possible, In any case, the degree to which the ti-eatment
setting differailf rom the child's usual home and school setting should be
described. (R.F

IB3. Patient Selection Criterfg

IB3a. efinition of Samples

Diagnostic classification of psychiatric disoeders in children is less
well-developed than for adult disorders. There is neither consensus nor
established criteria regarding the nosology of childhood disorders.
Examples of discussions regardingproblemsinpsychiatHcclassification
of children are included in Appendix (HI).

Comparability and continuity between psychological disorders in
children and adylts cannot be assumed. Some disorders in -childhood
are continued into and diagnosed in adulthood. However, the
classification of children's disorders mist also provide for conditions
which do not have an adult equivalent, Infantile autism and specific
developmental disorders are examples. Further, a coincidence of
labels between adult and childhood disorders does not 4cessarily mean
.either that the disorders are identical, or that the7 respond to the
same pharmacoloVal. agents. Connquently, findings from adult
-psychopharmacological studies should not be extended automatically
_to the .treatment of children.

It .should also be noted that. Ahe sarne term may connote different
disorders in children of different ages, and the same disorders
may have different symptoms, at djfferent ages. BeAviors normal
at one age rf* be a psychiatric.symptom at another. These factors,
along with the,rapidity and vaitabiqy in Gate of geowth and maturation
corulicate 'clinical evaluation ol.'new psychopharmacological .agents
in crldren. ,

.

Children, more ojten than adults enter treatment involuqtarily. It has
been said that many children recAxe, Psychiatric' treatment because
they are "disturbi ng" someone rather th7IQ because they are "disturk)ed".
Because t here are ethical considerations regarding when Children should,
be treated and .wheh the intervention should, be directed at their
environments, care should' be .exercised in identifying apprOlyiiate
clinical groups for .pstychotropic treatMent. Input from responsible

dividuals from more than one environmental setting (e.g., home'Ad
school) is desirable to enhance the accuracy of the diagnosis of the
child's Condition.

Althobgh psychodiagnosis of children isless well developed'thart vie
would wish, the di9gnosis of the patient poP'ulation f rom which subjeCts
for study areSelected Ahould be specified because the symptoms which

. ,are the qbject of drug treatment may differ In cause, significance and
drur response in the context of different syndromest For instance,
anxiety may preseht as a primary symptom or as a c9ncOrnjtant of
depression. Similarly, hyperaCtivity may occur with equal severity as
part of the hyperkinetic syndrome or as a syrnptom of psychosis.
Diagnosis may utilize standard clinical nosology or a description of
clinical phenomohology. In any case, diagnostic criteria must be
defined fully enough to allow replication ind should be' consistent
throughout a study. In addition to diagnosis, ahy criteria for entry into
hd for exclusion f eorn the stud)? must Be described in'terms that allow /

tor objective measureinent.

5 ii
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"IB3b. Selection of Patierit

Effectivenesi of psychopharmacological agents can best be determined
if the symptoms the drug h. intended to treat are well specified.
Instruments used tbsVect patients should be sensitive to change In the
target symptoms,, when treatment is effective.'

Patient selectim criteria should include speci(ication of the context
in which target symptoms occur. Cases should be selected to, insure
maximum diagnostic horriogeneity uncomplicated by other paychlatric
andlor neurological problems. Since the drug of interest may not be
expected to affect all sYmptoms associated with a pa'rticular disorder,
there may be symptoms which may oce-ur in sOme eligible patients.and
not in others. The nature of the disorder and the knowledge of its
natural history will determine whether the presence or absence of such
associated symptoms must be controlleii

).

.iddition to clinical syndrome or psychiatric diagno&is, a general set
at variables which 'may affect treatment outcome in children is as
follows:

I. Age of onset

2. Age of entry-intb study

3. Severity and descripiion of symptoms

Difration and stability cf symptoms

5. Asociated symptoms

6. Sex

7, Sodo-cultural-envi ronmental -context

8.. Study context

9. Intellectual level

W. Prior treatment and responge

II. Idiosyncratic response

Each patient's status should be completely documented with respect
jo each of these variables in pilot effica.cy studies'and samples should
be as homogeneous as possible with respect to variables likely to af fect
the response of target symptoms to treattrient.

These variables may be included in selection criteria of the sample or
smay be used as dimensiOns for stratification In the analysis of later
ef ficacy studies. More detailed discussions of diagnostic-and selection
criteria can be found in Appendix

Exclusions

Criteria for.1,nclusion and exclusion of patients in the study sample should be
clearly .stated, before the stud) begirm These criteria should. Include
statemenis regarding diseases, con'ditions, and. ,other tvaatments
ipharrrtacological and nonpharmacological) which, a present, woCild- make

vt 6
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potential sublects Unsuitable particfpanti in the study. Issues. to be considered
In rnaking these decisions are discuSsed in tnpre detail in Appendix I.

Criteria should also be deve/loped for dropping cases after they have ten
accepted into the study. These criteria may include placement in institution
or foster home, family moves, onset of new illness, parent&.decision to change
physicians, emergen e of side effects, child or Arent's decision to
discontinue, refusal,t6 take medication as directed, refusal to, cooperate with
assessments, or be,gfnning other medications or therapies that would have been
grogilds for initiq exclusion. Every case that is dropped shottki be' reported and
documented. Cdnsideration shoUld be given to endpoint analysis of these data
in final assessment of the study.

IBS.' Other treatments

There are five 'cornmo forms of treatment available for dealing with
psychological and behavt ral problems in childhood:

I. Special education (remedial reading, speech therapy, occupational
therapy, special class assignment, resource room, etc.)

II 2. Counseling and psychotherapy (recipients may include child, family,
teacher, etc.)

141..

3. Erlvironm-ental manipulation (Institutionalizatikn or changing family
members, sChools, classrooms, teachers, etc.)

4

4; Contingency managomer* therapN(token economy systems,
behavioral contrticting, etc.)

5. Medication

In addition, pharmacological treatment of non psychiatric conditions may
occur..'

It is gentlitally advisable to avoid all concurrent pharmacological treatments'
during stage of studY. . Where posSible, changes in other treatment's .
should also be avoided. The greatest problem may be expected to arise when
drug treatment coincides with a change in one of The ,other treatments. As
mentioned 'previously, this cannot be avoided if the study required inpatient'
observations of children not already hospitalized. When a change in setting
or treatment does occur, a sufficient baseline period of observation in the
new setting or treatment, preferably with placebo, should be included before
drug tre'atment is initiated. If the patient's symptoms decreast to, ane
remain at, a levet below criteria for entrance into the study during such a
baseline period, he should not be continued in the stlidy.

iptilg--free period. When 'tie and feasible; patients who have been on other
drtAgs should Gave a drug- ee, period prior to starling the study medication. ,
The length of this drug-free period will deperied on the type and duration of
prior medication and should be sufficient tO remove all drug effeet and
outlast any withdrawal phenoinena.

4.
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Wk. Variables.0 be evaluated.

JB6a. Ef f Who/

IB6a I. Variable Selection

Variables to be monitored In studying efficacy shoUld be.selected to
(1) establish that' the drug is being taken in scheduled amounts, (2)
estabMdosages netessary to produce behavioral effects and (3)
deter that target behaviors are affeaked by the drug and not by
some other intervention. To accomplish these goals, it is necessaryto monitor not only target symptoms but also rtntarget andcnonspecif i c independent variables.

Target symptoms must be clearly stated and criteria for measuring
their presence specified. These symptoms will ordinarily be those
used to select patients into the study. Because measures of
symptomatoiogy differ in their sensitivity to drug eTfects, it is,
desirable to include several types of Convergent measures of the
symptoms selected.

Min-target characteristics to be monitored should include situational
and experiential/treatment variables discussed in Section 155.
Where possible, rnfarker variables or meas- ures known to be sensitive
to drug effects should lie included, to monitor adequacy of drug
intake.

Dar assessing effects on both target and nontarget b-ehavior at
this stage, it is .particularly desirable to use measures which are
relatively unaffected by repetition at frequent intervals. Suitable
laboratory measures and obqervations are discussed in Appendices

and V. Such measures can be used flexibly at frequent intervals
during the initial stages,of study.

1B6a2. Measurements

II36a203._ Criteria for the selection of measurements.

A

5

s.

The American Psychological Association Publica-tiOn
"Standards for Educational and psychological Tests" ShOuld

,be consulted for guidelines to selection, use and I
iriterpretatiorAof psychological and behavioral measures.
Procedures selected for use in drug studies should, whenever
possible, meet standards of reliability and validity labeled
"essential" in this publication. This includes labo atory and
other procedures constructed specifically to study
symptoms or behaviors under investigqtioiS.,

In selecting Instruments, reliability, validitY, pertinence and
sensitivity should all be considered. Reliability refers to
measurement error and stability in test scores. Relatively
unreliable measures may yield valid information when
comparing groups of subjects yet be unsultable for making
valid inferences in indi idual cases. If the instillment
selected for evalua n rug effects has units that are too
gross. for the degree. an type of change expectedno drug
effedts will be detected even if they occur. In this
instance, scores could be highly reliable kind stable but the
instrUment would be Insensitive.

8 1 4
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Generallymeasures selectei f or use in deflni ng charact eristIcs
CY f the study sample should have a high degree of reliability.
Thome used to measure 'change need to-le sensitive tb
fluettations In the range' expected. For example, IQ teets,

. are among the most rellable.and stable meaWres available'
In' the behavioral Heide (Wolfensburger, 1%1) They are,
however, seldom sensitive to drug effects in the dosage
range appropriate fOr treating children. Such tests may
be, very useful in defining the sample as mentally, retarded
or average Intel!! gence but they will usually not bi particularly
useful as a memure Of 'drug effeets. OnlysinstruMents
with atceptable levels of either interobserver and/or
test-retest reliability (or both If appropriate) should be
used In criteria for selecting patients Into the study or

. defining pathological conditions.

Instruments used. for measuring drug effects pose a
different problem. Frequently It will be necessary to
develop new instruments for measuring , drug effects. ,

However, whether reliability has been established or not, .

study design should be such that measures of, change are not
confounded with unreliability of drift in Ihe measuring
instrument; This is most effectively ftccbmplished through
use of a study design thr employe..fandorpized assignment
oL cases to active drug' or placebo. flowever, ptacebo

ups may be impractical in pilottudies'. 'Whatever design
i stigators *employ, they .should be prepared to
demonstrate 'that they have chosen and utilized behavioral
measures in such a &way that drug effects are not
confounded withunrellability of measurement., ..

Validity gene*rally refers to how well a test measurits what
it purports to measure or how well it predicts another
variable. When a measurement ls operationally defined in
terms Of the measuring device, there is little conceptual /
difficulty with validity. If-miemia is dsfined in terms of the
yoiume of packed red cells, one can point to the opepation .

of packing the' red cells to demonstrate that the hemcftocrit
is a Measure of this volume. lf, however, one is proposing
to measure "cognitive functioning" or "vigilance",
operational definition's are often much more narrow than 44 i
the thnceptual Use of the term. Interpretation of test"
results would be restricted to the level at which validity has
been established. The Matching Familiar Figures, for
example, is a widely used measure of "impulsivity" in
children, it is not dear, hoW ver, whether this test
measuresAnpul ivity in the !road c nical sense or only in a .

I sittlation cha cterlzed iv response uncertainty and only
when materia are restricted to picrTes. x

. r
Five types of validity are traditionally dlatin- uished, face
validity, criterion-related validities (con urrent and
predictive), content validjty, and construct alidity (See
APA Guidelines). Only the latter four of these are
acceptable for interpretative inferences from test scores.
Pace validity, whtch la this mere appearance or
proclamation of validity, even when balitd.on a consensus of
opinion, is an insufficient basis for inteTPretipg the rneanins
of test scores. Both established measures and ad hoc_ *

4.
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measdres should be scrutinized c&efuli 4o assure that
validity it' not dependent upon f ace value. -alohtt., The
American Psycimlogical Association,staWards mentioned
previotisity should . be: followed in detei-nining whether
ineasures meet requirements for content validity as opposed
to face validity.

At a minimum, measures used in,drug studies should (1)
ure some dimension directly (as with height or weight

or behavioral observationsl, (2) have appropriately ,

developed contem-referenced validity (as with symptom
rating scales), (3) hfve-criterion-related _validity (as with
laboratory medsures of learning), or (4) some combination of
these.

Consperations of reliability, sihsitivity ahd validitywill all
contribute to determining how pertinent the measurp are
tolthe study. In addition, measUres shbuld be appropriate to
thd, ages of the patients, to the symptoms under study, to
the type of driig, to the severity of the patient's pathology,
to the patient's IQ and social backgrounds, and to the
conditiOns under which the drug will be used. ApPendix I
sh9uli1 be consulte'd for further details regarding factors to
be considered in"determining whether the selected measures
are appropriate for measuring change.

When determining the suitability of measurements for the-
grOup under study, it is desirable to have normative data on
samples of similar demographi c characteristics and
iotetligence. Psychological and behavioral tests in
particular often need different norms for different ages and

-sociogconomic levels.

Where certain.scpres on measures are be us6c1 as criteria
in selecting studypatients, the necessity for normative data
is partirularly i'mportant. Age and set( at4 the most
important demographic vatbles. Socio-ethnic background
may also be of interest. The study shoulti .report how
measurements of initial symptoms varied with these
demographic 'variables. When there j are significant
correlations between symptom measure
variables such as age and socio-econo

and demographi
c status, it may be

necessary to report results separately for these
demographic categori*s.

.1136a2b. types of measures

Typical procedures used in drug studies to evaluate efficacy
have included: global ratings, symptom specific ratings,
behavioral observations in oatural or controlled settings, self-
rating scales and investigator initiated measures.
Assessment of both target and non-taret parameters will
ordinarily involve combinations of several of these types of
measures.

Global rati s require judge(s), e.g., physicians, parents,
teac er,s, pe s, mental health,workers, to rate the patient's
status on one or more dimensions In one or more situations
(school, home, clinic, playground). Agreement among raters

19
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who &veva * child in dliferent.Altuations itdeeirable pui
may not al ys be obtainable bdcause patients are no%
consIstaNnt acroji. situations. re amount of agreement

:amoneraters 1soul d bit established, causes (for.disagreement
,. ascertalnpd and where disagrtfements do not reflect actual

difference in behavior, they should be r duced /o a
minlmurn Ad hoc global- rating scales can b useful but
require Valideitilii. Specific scales are discussed In
Appendix VI.

It is generally agreed flint the reliability of rating scales is*
higher when the scale descril*s spr tific symptvgp and
behavior patterns rather than 'overa -Scales
may include ratings concerning the severity of behavior as
in Conner's Teachtq- Questionnaire, the presence or absence

:A of the behavior wi,th differential weighting as in the Walker
checklist or total- number 61 behaviors displayed in each
cthegory as in Miller's scales. Reting scales applicable to
school-age childreh ttre described in Appendix VI. It is

.. anticipated that there will be only a limited need foriptudies
a psychoactive drugs in preschool children; however, since
there may be a-need for such studies, Appendix VII has been
included to describe rating scales available for use in the
presChool period. . 1

. Self-report 'assessments have seldom been inclUded in
studies of the pediatric population. However, it Is increasingly
recognized that where feasi6le they 'can Vrovide valuable
infOrmation particularly in children with mental age above

ighti years. Self-report measures available for use in
c ildren are discussed In Appendik VIII.

s., Observvions of pertinent 'behaviors by Indepen dent
-, observers who are naive regarding drug treatment studies

and trained to an acceptable level' of interobserver
agreement may be the most desirable type of ,data for
evaluating .treatment effects, at this stage, particularly
wtien tug trials are conducted in an inpatient setting. A
number of scales developed for use in such situations are
described in Appendix IV.

Measures of performEince initiated by the investigator allow
the creation of relatively standard situations for evaluating
the child's functioning. Commonly these have _involved
three types: (I) psychometric tests, (2) laboratory tests 4id
(3) clinical examination of social and emotional functioning
in a psychiatric interview. yests of intelligencjand
achievement are commianly 'used psychometric ttsts.
Appendix V describes psyaometric tests commonly used irt
drug studies. Reference texts described later in this sectioh
Atrf- be helpful In locating appropriate test forms for the
patient group under study.

Exi rimental or laborator roedures frequently lack
atequate re as ty sta. e r n validity, if any, is
sometimes difficult lestablish. They may be used,
hOwever, If they are oretically related to the type of vO,
behavior of intellaUnd can be repeaied frequently without
altering validity arthe results. They may be particularbc

11 1 7
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valijable 1n the absenc of pilyctiorntittit measures of the
behavior under studi,.. Ultimately such prom1.11'es and

o contribute to estisblis ng
mportant concepts in dete ng

havior. For example, the behavior 0
abeled,hyperkinetic can be descrlaed in

termine,which features ate specifically
ent with drugs, these feeturea mug be
e arately. A continuous performance

test whish reqvires igilance (along with intelligence,
recognition memory, geheral cognitive functioning, etc.) but
which is not dependent upon activity level, miiy be useful in
4etcrmining whether performance is disrupted by excessive
activity el.- le and whether drug therapy alters performarke
with or N-1iout alteration in activity level.

if it is postuleted that drug therapy has an effe
r csik "learninre the investigator may be interested In using

1611r-story procedures such as paired-associated and serial
learning to evaluate this effect rather thai telligence
test based on accumulated past learning er long clods of
time. Unfortunately, v<ithout empirical support, r ults of
these procedures carot be assumed correla e with
learning in real-life si uations (predictive va ity)'nor even
to repre4ent the sam domain as learning in school (content

- ref erencf validity). Measures of different aspects of the
same pr4edure (trials to criterion, total errors, latency of
responding) may not even correlate with each-other, much
les. with other learning procedbres.

Hence, results of these procedures must be interpreted
cautiously with respect to their meaning for Individual
patiehts. Protocol design must be appropriate to etcount
for errors of inferpretation that may result from use of
Brocedures which have not been subjected to the rigorous
scrutiny involved in the development and use of published

Continueridevelopment and use of such procedures is
to be encouraged since they may ultimately contribute to ari
understanding ot diag11ostic4atierns and/or to be helpful
mOnitoring response to medication. In Appendix V common
psychometric and laboratory procedutes previously used in
Odititric drug teaearch are discussed.

related theatiet
construct validity
how drugs affect
children children
several ways.' To
susceptible to tree
isolated and studl

SoCiat and emotional functioning is most commonly assesssd
through ratings of behavior in dinidal interviews, playroom
olliervations and test situsations along with infoYmation from
ptojec-tive tests or other personality tests. These are'
discussed more fully in Appendix IX.

Environmental assessment can be limited to reports of
demographic variables such as family composition, parents'
income,,,education, occupation, arid of school placement or1

expanded to include ratings of environmental- support
"systems and assessment of family attitudes and
characteristics. Similarly, school Influences can be\assessed
through descriptive Information on program assignment,
.tlassroom type (open, unstructured) and &lie, tpethcids of
instruction or assessment of teacher variables. Appq1lPx X

12
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presents a r4V1iw of probedures for use In environment I
ent.

Often semeral types of instruments may be available fbr
each group of psfchological, sbehavioral, and
parameters. These very in source of information, Viasuring
ubits, and objectives as well a.4 reliability, validity, and
sensitivity. Usually, more than one typeeof measurement
for each peirameter Is desirable. How#er, all available
techniqueS'need not be employe'd In each nudy.

Measurement of change Will involve a comparison of
measures over Um; for example baseline in comparison to
post-treatment. This is often accomplished through
comparison of baseline scores with pott-treatment scores on
tests that have been prospectively selected and recorded
throughtut_the study. Measuring devices will differ in the-
readiness- with which they lend themselves to various types
of change analysis and vulnerability to confounding with
9ther variables such as practice effect. Devices for
measuring change tould be chosen to be sensitive to change
within the framework of the experimental design being
planned, This is discussed more fully in Appendix I.

1
a 41,

A multitude of 'instruments ere availlable !for assessing
a variety of behavioral and psychOlogical parameters.
Only a s:nall fraction of those available have actually
been utilized in drug studies in the past. In .addition to
those discussed in the attached Appendices, reference
texts which describe a number of procedures in detail
along with descriptiv\ and evaluative reviews are listed
below:

Buros,. O.K. Mental Measurements Year book. Updated
periodically the most comprehensive sourceOTTts kind.

17

Bommarito, 0.G., & Johnson, J.W. Tests and Measure-
ments fri Child Develdpmentj a fVnd Iook;Vol 1 and .
_TOFU. --)osTe-37 971.1 3ass, San Francisco, 1 ndudes many
procedures not included in Buros along with references.
P rimarIpiescriPtivereview3. Limitedevaluationinformat ion.

(
Frankenburg, W.K., & Camp, B.W. Pediatric Screenin

Tests. C.C. Thomas, Inc., 1975. Descriptive and eva uat ve
rev.mws , of screeniNt procedtves available for use in
deiec etnormalft in a varie\ty of phyaical, sensory and
psycholo cal areas.

Walker, O.K. Social aqd emotional meast.lrei in pre-
school and kindergarten efilldren. 'iossey sass, San

Thnc-Isc-9;1973.

Comrey,Becker, & Glaser. A Sourceook for Mental
Health Measures. Human IiiteractIon Researc-Tniffiiiii;
10889VlIshire P,Ou1eVard, Los Angeles, California 90024.

A specifl issue of the Psychopharmkulogy Bulletin (1973),
entitled"Pharmacotherapy of Children" ((MEW Publication
No. (HSM) 739002) contains recommendations regarding a

1 3
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stendard4atten-46r,Ose with children In the Early Clinical
Drug rvaluation Units (ECDEU) Program. Portions of this
publication have been reprinted as appendices to the present
document.

A

-.These 'references cap provkie information for locating
procedures which ma, be uselful in drug studies but whiCh
have not been tried previoUsly..

IB6b. Safety 1

.lh6bl. Variable Selection

Establishing safety usually involves monitoring nontarget
characteristics or aspects of fdnctioning with which drug therapymay be expected to interfere. There are three broad categories of
.such parameters: behavioral and psychological status, physicalgeowth and development, general physical physiological status.

Behavioral and psychological status should be monitored through t
evaluation of general intellectual, cognitive, social and emo"tionalfunctioning whether or not these include the target symptoms. Thisevaluation should include assessment of learning in both laboratoryand real life. settings. Considerations discussed under Efficacyregarding cciteria for selecting measures and types of measuresalso apply here.

Physical growth and development including sexual maturationshoUid be monitored routinery. Rate, amplitude and timing ofphysical growth and development vary among notimal children.Hence evidence that a drug ca,uses alteration in rowth may bedifficult to establish. However, it is unusual to find or deviatibnsfrom family patterns in groups of normal subjects. A a minimum,the child's height, weight, head circumference and segmental
proportions (span.; uppers' lower'segment ratios) should be recorded atintervals of 3 to 6 months. These should be piotted on suitablegrowth graphs (Frankenburg/ k Camp, Pediatric Screening Tests forreviews of vailable norms), and if there are a norma findings,
comparisons 'with the, growth of other family members should, bemade where possible before assuming that the drug is eitherresponsible or not involved.

Ages at which various I ces of sexual maturation (pubarche,
adrenariche, menarche) occur should be recorded and compared withages of their occurenqe other family members. The Tanner scale(Tanner, 3.M., Growth and endocrinology of the adolescent. InGardner, LI., Endocrine genetic diseases of childhood. W.B.
Saunders, Philaaelphia, 196N; pp. 19-60) is an example of a methodwhich can he used for.assessing stages of puberty and the progression
of these stages. As with growth, normal sWbjects seldom show majordeviation from the family pattern bf progress. through the stages ofpuberty.

r

Assessment .of skeletal maturation through serial bone age filmsshould be Included when drugs are chronically' administered or if
animal.studies suggest effects on growth.orskeletal maturation.

14 20
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Assessment of e eral h sical mid siOlo 1.61 status should
include (1) a' s an at .m ca Is ony, p ys ca ncludlng
neurological) examlnat14n for side effects, and (3)'speciarprbeedures
to monitor hematdlogici lepatic, renal, cardiovascular and endocrine
status. Tests of central and peripheral nervous, system function and

_

other aspects, of physiological. and metabolic status shoUld be
included whea indicated. These additional ,parameters can be-
selected on the basis of clues taken from studiea-in adults and from. ,

knowledge of the pharmacologic and chemical nature of the dr.ug. .

yhe standard history and plwical examinatiott form used should be
followed completely for eve7S, subject In Appendix I a suggested
form for eliciting and recording side effects is presented. Elther'this
or a similar procedure should be carried out. The prb, cedures used
should be fully reported. ' .

. ,

Possible s6-eening procedures to ibe included in monitoring the
various organ systems are described below. Those on which baseline
measures should be done routinely are starred (**).

Cardiovascular **Blood presssure, **heart ° rate,
**electrocardio'gram, blood cholesterbl and triglycerides;

Hematological - **complete blood count including differential
and platelets, **G-6PD deficiency screening;

414

Renal and metabolic - **routine urinalYsis for specrfic gravity,
protei6, glucose, ketones and microscopic examination; **urinary
amino acids; renal clearance (**creatinine, PAH, inulin). *N2 hour
p.c. blood gluCose, **blood urea nitrogen, /4w-blood pH and electrolytes ..,
including calcium and phosphorus.

Hapatic - **Bilirubin, **SGOT, **LDH **alkaline phosphatase,
**total protein and serum electrophores B P.

Endocrine - **borke age, thyroid function tests (TSH, T3R, 14)
growth hormone, Serum LH and/or FSH, testosterone cortisol;
cytology for estrogen effects (females); urinary 17-Ketosterroids,

Central* nervous system Electroencephalogram w)th cortical
evoked potentials aPKOckfrequency spectrum finalysis./

Peripheral( nervous system' - Elect romyography and nerve
conduction, CPK. I

It is_extremely important ttØ growth measurements, particularly
height'%)d weight, be me ed In. a standard manner with-the child

ripped. Although small ileviations from expected growth over
lhort periods (3 ,to 6 mont s) are of little clinical significance in
evaldating drug e ects on growth, they may be used as a basi for
determining ho endocrine status Should be followe , Even small
deviations from expected growth over 3 to 6 months m be cause
for evaluating thyroid function, growth hormone and bone age.
Similarly, delay In se?tual maturation or suspected drug influence on
gonadal function should lead to monitoring of serum LH andlor FSH,
testostt.erone and estrogen artd, in the case ofIfemales, cytology for

/"--estrogen .effect. Evidence of premature seguai mpturation would
prompt, in addition, measurement of urinary 17-Kestosterolds.

-/
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ACTH and cortlso' I leve may be Indlated when altekration in blood
electrolytes occur./
,

Screeiiing tests for specific endocrine functidli may prodfke positive
4 answers ,_which 'then have to be pursuedt bt4.- which ttliye no- clinical

sIgnificande.-- Por `instance; Aumetrous \drugs% are, .known -,to alter
measurenlents of. :thyroid JunctioliAwithoTut Avidence that sthrold
rEareirr.."*1a actually alteridy 'Unless prev1 ts. studies on animals or

... .. . -adults 'provide a basis fo? suspecti.ng Ene endocrine effedt,
monitoring growth,ma9 be -the only practibál- wa? to decide whethe}-
endocttbk studies are worth pursuing., -. . /

.

'peript)er.al nervotA systefi funtioning wilk also depend on the type
The importance of monitd.ring- various aspects 'of central and

11. -. of drug, its expected effects anl Information about the -value of
these procedures In similar' situations. .For example, the cortical.
evoked potential is currently useful 41 evaluating neural functioning ... against norms available for healthy chilaven, those addicttd to drugs

- and tune with hearing and visual Impairment. -,

IB7. Schethie and frequency of assessment

TtA scheduling of 4S3esvents should be relevant to the potential target-and
norttargtt effects of th8 drug: Points to be,,consIdered in determiliing this
sghedule include the speed with which the drug is' expected to produce
changes, the duration of effects, the Stabilfty of 'the variables under
investigation, the level of remission expected, tbe.nature of the measuring
ctevice, and the type of data analysis planned. For example, If one employs a
single-subject cross-oNter design in which the criterion is changes in behavior
In an activity room, olheervations might be scheduled daily over a period of 2
weeks.. If the investigator wishes to utilize ,a time series analysis as proposed
by Glass,. Wilson and Gottrnan (1975) to study the time course of drug effects
on behavior In a classroom, continuous observations over several hours might
be needed each day to obtain sufficient, data points for this type of analysis.

In planning for monitoring safety, studies of. the drug In adults should be
searched for suggestions as to important parameters to be assessed. In
addition, baseline measures should be obtained on thOse physical and
laboratory procedures identified by (**) in Section IB6b1 for routine analysis.
Except for G-6PD, measures of drug effects on these functions should be
repeated at 24 and 48 hours after initial administration of the drug
children and followed at appropriate intervals throughout the study. Vital
signs should be monitored frequently within the first 24 hours.

188. Duration of trials

Duration of a study will depend on the disorder 'being treated and the
pharmacological properties of the drug. Whenever appropriate pilot trials
should be carried out overileveral weeks.

189. Study Design and Control Procedure

Pilot studies in children should generally conslit of open studles"of small
groups (10 to 15) of patients followed InteYtsively while relationships between
dosages., bloavallability, blood levels, therapeutic and/or toxicologic effects
are being established. These patients may be the ones who participated in
initial studies of safety and pharmacokinetics if they meet selection criteria.
These early Studies sheukl be designed to allow Investigators sufficient

,
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flexibility to explore all relevant aspects of a drug's actiVity and to establish
dosage range for late use in double-blind studies.

Often these studies may employ single subject designs. even at 4is stage,
however, placebo contrgls_ are Nerrdesirable, either in the form of a cross-.
over design,,or a time serles analysis (Campbstll & Stanley, 1966)4,

By appropriate ti-aining and blinding or data gathering personnel, it is some-
,*

times possible, even at this stage, to obtain unbiased measures of behivioral
,or psychological change which can be analyzed In the manner of later double-
blind studies. Where evaluation is by subjective judgment in an open studY,.it
will not be possible to rule out ob'server bias. However, hypotheses generated
by such studies may be subjected to proper experimental test in later, double-
blincHstudies.. Later comments regarding types of data, analysis of change
and statistical vs. clinical significance are also applicable here.

While the design should allow. flexible 'dosages at this stage, different
investigators should all use the same measures and patiAt selection criteria.

Shortest Duration Studies t tstablish Clear---cut Evidence of \therapeutic Potential
and Safety.

II.A. Investigator Selection

Selection criteria for liwestigators durfng this stage 'should be similar to
crItetla during pilot- efficacy studies. Studies should be carried out by a
mu1ti4isciplinaty investigative, team which_ includes some members not
otherwise involqed in clinical care of the study patients. This procedure
permits some data ,gathering by individuals who are maximally objective.

!LB. Setting

'S-tudies should be carried out in Cooperation with SpeCiti4ed pOdiatric clinical
research units with facilities and perionnei to perform stppropriate safety and
clinical monitoring. Each study shpuld clearly describe the treatmpht and
setting and the subject's living and chool situations. Studies 'at ihis stage - I r
should be carried out In at least. three different tenters-.. (See Appenclix I for
a discussion of how to proceed when results obtained f com these three cente
are not congruent.) a

Where possible,- the settings 'of Phasell studies, should be represe6tative of
the settings In which the drug is expectédto be used. If early Phase II studies"'
require the child to be removed from his/ her natUral. environarMt for
initiating and mon stt oring drug therapy, studie; shoirld be conducted as soon
as possible with t e child living and going to school in the environment in
witch drug therapy Is expected to be use& Such stydies In the natural setting
shOuld be completed prior to Initiating,Phase III stddies.

11.C. Patients Selection Criteria

Comments under 183 are applicable here.

li.D. Exchislons
"Nu..

Cornments under IB4 are applicable here.
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u.n. Other treat ents

Comments arding definition of "other treatments" In Section IB5 are
applicable here The c..hild's St at us with respect to these other freatments
should be monitor dr.,carefully' throughout the study. Concurrent chronic
pharmacologrcal tr-e4ments kneuropsychl at ric and nonpsychiatric) should
generally be avoided at this stagt.

While It may be neither realistic nor desirable to avoid all nonpharmacological
treatThertts (e.g., 3pec1a1 education), studies at this stage should be designed
to distinguish drug effects from effects of "pther. treatments" including
effects observed when drug therapy coincides with initiation or change in orie
of these other treatmenti or change in the family structure. 'Patients who
have been on other drugs should have a drug-free period prior to startin§ the
study medication, The length of thia period will depend on the type eknd
duration of the prior medication.

II.F. Parameters to be evaluated

ILF I. Efficacy

Msessment of change should involve not only the target symptoms
or bJiavior for which the drug is being administered, but also the
de opment of side effects If any, and the degree of change in non-
target characteristics selected to monitor the child's general status.
The classic problem in this`regard is that a drug which effectively
assists in decreasing undesirabfe behavior may also so sedate the
patients that he/she is unable to function well. The charritteristics
to be monitored must be selected to answer the Z'iuestion of wbether
tt* drug is effective, whether rival, plausible hypotheses can explain
effects which are observed, and whether ill 'effects of the drug
occur.

By thia stage in drug .development, pilot studies should have given
Indication of possible therapeutic effect, Important behaviOral and
pharmacological effects and should have eliminated drugs which have
little or no psychoactive effect in . children or which have
unacceptably high toxic potential. In addition, Phase I studies can
be used to pirv-point the target variables which should be studied
uraker. However, monitoring of nontarget- variables shotild continue

aS previously.

Previous comments regarding selection and use of measuring
devices are applicable here. The investigators should be prepared
to demonstrate that they hav7 adequately controlledfor instrument
unreliability either by choosing reliable instruments and using
them In a samdard manner or through study design.

Safety.1 ,
MbnItoring of aCute and chronic toxicity should depend upon results
of.Phase I studies and total available Jcnowledge of the diug. Spedfic
types- of toxicity, suggested during acute safety studies should be
studied.further in early ,pilot efficacy studies. Addltionally, safety
tnonitoringAirj,ng Phase Il.'would include all of the parametecs dted

Section MO.., t

t
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In order to collect Information on possible long term drug effects on
!growth, development and sexual maturation, It would be dttlrable
for patients enrolled in Phase II studies to agree to continue tong
term contict with the investigators. This will lay the groundwork f or
contacting children expose6 to investigational drugs later in the
event late onset effects are suspected whether or not the drug
ultimately, reaches approved clinical use.

Schedule and frequency of assessment.
4iP

Results of pilot studies will be helpful in deciding on types and f requency ol
measurement. The type of data which is being collected and the type of
analysis planned will also help to determine the frequency of assessment.
Presumably some meattires adapted for frequent assessment such as several
times daily may be replaced by measures which are performed less often.

For example, behavior observations performed by independent observers'
several times a day during pilot studies may be replaced by a rating scale
conipleted several times a week by the child's care taker. ,

II.H. Duration of trials

4.

Duration of the study will depend upon the disorder beingAleated and the
pharmacologic properties of the drug. However, in ii5ost Instances
investigations should be carried out over a minimum of several-weeks and,
where possible, longer. It is desirable to continue studies Mr a minimum of 6
months when drugs are intended for chronic 'use over several months or years.
This is particularly important in pediatric psychopharmacology because long
term drug effects on' growth, development, learning and 'maturation are
equally important to establish as drug efficacy itself.

Study Design and Control erocedure

Studies should use samples which are homogeneous with respect to diagnosis,
severity and other relevant variables, and should use double-blind techniques,
control conditions and random assignment to treatment groups. For many
pediatric psychoactive drugs the double-blind experiment with a placebo
condition will be the preferred approach. Consideration should also be given
to inclusion of .an initial 2-week placebo "washout" period to eliminate
placeborresponders and determine the effects of repeated measures.

When the study group includes severely ill children an active comparison drug
rather than placebo control may be considered. Where a serious disorder with
fairly stable symptomatology is being investigated, a crossover de,ign may
be employed as well.

Methods of assignment of patients to treatment groups may vary depending
on:the phases of the investigation and the contemplated sample size. When
sample sizes are -small, random assignment alone will-not necessarily insure

comparability between groups on critical variables such as age, sex, duration
of symptoms, severity and other considerations discussed under Patient
SAection Criteria. 'There are many' techniques which allow random
aasignment to index and control groups -and yet maintain comparability
between groups (e.g., selecting matched pairs who are then randomly
assigned, or setting up quotas, and taking the .nexi patient who meets the
quotas, etc.). Earlier siudies should be investigated for suggestiohs as to
which variables need o be controlled
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At ,this stagai ft Is destr e to Include studies of dos"e-related effects and-
tdntrasts between the new drug and a standard drug of:known efficacy as
well as contrasts between new drug and placebo. In eaq Instance, protocol
design must be such thr plausible explanations of chafogcs due to hondrug
factors can t)e ruled out. .CaMpbell and Stanely's (1966) Everiment&I and
QiCasi-ex erlmental DeisIghs in Research- may be consulted for dtlT
'regarding recognized sources of invalidity irk conclusions which result from
defects in,protocol design.

The.mample size needed to establish effectiveness will depend an purposes of
the study, the expected magnitude of drug effects, the desired probability
that effects will be detected and the 'type-of ,data and data analyses planned.
It is rarely possible to achieve reasonably definitive an5wers.w4 less than 20
patients per studvLand considerably more May be required; Detailed
discussion Of conSibie'r4ions regarding sample size are available in several
reviews included in Appendik I. ,
Data may be both qualitative and quantitative. Qualitative (categorical)
data usually consist of enumerations or counts of various categories of
patients status or change., Quantitative measures are based on the
ass'umption that the variable tinder study is distributed in infinitely varying
amounts in different patients. Many psychological 'measures use frquency
counts as the fundamental datum, e.g., number of errorsonumber of times an
act occurs in a Particular time period. While ,-frquency counts are
te'chnically qualitative, they can often be treated as quantitative measures
without serious error.

Appendix I presents a more detailed discussion of the differences between
qualitative and quantitative data. Parametric and nonparametic statistical
techniques should be used as appropriate arid multivariate analytical
procedures to summarize complex data.

Efficacy should be claimed only for the population represented by categories
of patients 'who have shown significant therapeutic responses. It is
important, therefore, to document thA characteristics of the sample in
sufficient detail to identify the subgroups treated effectiliely. In addition, it
is important to know what specific aspects of a disorder are affected by the
drug. This requires documentation which will permit analysis of which
symptoms improved and which did not. Findings of efficacy should'
distinguish between drug effect and drug efficacy. Drug effects include
.efficacY - i.e.rimprovement in target symptoms - but also include changes in
assocliated symptoms or marker-behaviors. Global ratings may be misleading
becaus,e they may reflect drug effects without significant improvement in

-iarget 3ymptoms.

Statistically lignifiant differences obtained in planned contrasts represent
only the minimum evalu'ative statement which shopld be presented in support
of 'drug efficacy. For results to have' dini cal sighificance they must rtflect
an improvement in target symptoms, and be of such magnitude as to reflect
Improved function in the "real world."

Investigators should provide evidence pertinent to establishing *the clinical
significance of their findings as well as statistical significance (see Appendix

In long-term uncontrolled studies of drug elect In children, one of the most
critical problems In assessing clinical significance Is determining whether
drug treatment produces changes aver and yond those which- can be
expected on the basis of maturation alone. Cross sec ional studies, at
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different ages do nbt provtde the Information regarding changes which may
be'expected,wIthin a child (Stusle, 1965)9

General problems and pitfalls of re.search designs proposed to measure
effects of treatment superimposed on maturational processes are discussed in
the prtviously mentionecLwork of Campbell and Stanley (1966). Additions to
the original Campbell and Stanley Monograph are summarized by Wortmen
(1975). Kenny (1975) has recently discussed indications and contraindications
for various ways of measuring change, and Downing, Rickets, Wittenborn and
Mattson (1971) have discussed this problem extensively In relation to

sessing the effectiveness of psychotropic agents. These references should
. be consulted for guidelines to evaluation of the appropriateness of data

analysis to the study design and types of data collecttd.

III. Extension of Efficacy and Safetf Studies ,

. 111.A. Investigltors
.

6-
. On the basis of .previous studies it should be possible to 'limit-late some of

the salety measures. However, a multi-disciplinary investigative team may
still be required.

M.B. Setting

These studies should be carried,out in the Child's usual setting.

111.C. Patients Selection Criteria
-

Previous comments regarding patients selection are applicable. However,
these final, pre-marketing studies should reflect the spectrumf patients
and symptom patieil.ns encountered in the type of clinical practice In which
the drug will be'used. In these larger studies, it is still important to
charfcttrize ttie sample with sufficient detail so that stratificatioA, of
patiihts can be carried out In analysis, and subgroups with differential (litug
or treatment effects can be detected. Data on patient characteristics.
should be uniformly elicited, rated and recorded during sample acquisition.

Exclusions

Previous comments regardg eXcluiions are.applicable here with the addi
tion that information obtained f rom previous studies may be used to establish
different criteria fbr exclusiOn. As previously\tated, specific .criteria
for inclusion and exclusion must be stated prior to initiating the. study.
Exclusion criteria should not be so restrictive tharchildren often referred
for treatment are excluded from study.

Drop-outs must be carefully recorded and the reason for dropping described
in detail. Previous c9mments regarding criteria for dropping from the study
and end-point analyses remain applicable,

111.E. Other treatments'

At this stage, tre tment with other psychoactive dr s should be avoided but
treatment with rbnpsychoactive drugs known to be fr e of behavioral effects
may be perrnitt d., Greater flexibility may also be rmitted In the type of
control exerted ver other nonpharmacological tre me s. It Is assumed that
the larger sam le sizes and random assignment of cases to active drug and
control groups will eliminate bias that Tight be introduced by these other



treatments. However, other nonphivmacological treatments should be
carefully monitored.

IMF. Parameters to be evaluated and frequency of Assessn*nt

UhF!. Ef f icacy

Previous comments are applicable.

Safety

4
Acute toxicity monitoring during thts stage may be less extensive
than during earlier studies and will depend on the particular
properties of the drug as 'determined in this earlier testing.
Although less intensive safety monitoring may be indicated, It
should include the ,routine hematological hepatic; renal and
cardiovascular measures listed in Section TB6b I.

Duration of Treatment

Many childhood psychological disorders are chronic. Since psychotropic
agents may have to be administered over extended periods -of time it is
important to assess both long and short term 'effects. Short term trials
extendfng over several weeks or months should-be carried out as In previous
studies. Some trials should last long enough so that evaluation of habituation
potential, development of tolerance, and effects on the processes of
development and maturation can be made over the anticipated extended
period of treatment. Appendix I should be consulted for further discussion of

_this issue. Because some effects which may not occur during one phase of
development may appear during others and adverse effects may occur in
patients with certain disorders but not in others, generalizations -from the
populations under Study will have to be probabailstic.

Because of the likelihood that an Investigational drug which reaches this
stage of study will undergo widespread clinical use and ultimately FDA

, approval, consideration should be given to assessment of adverse, late
onset ef fects in an adequate and representative sample of patients participating
in these final pre-marketing studios, particularly If the drug may be used
chronically. The jastification Tor and difficulties of monitoring late onset
effects are discussed more fulli in the General _Guidelines published by
the American-Academy of Pediatrics which should be consulted for details.
Appropriate methods of followup for .these effects. should be based on
the nature and use of the drug,) its pharmacOlogic effects and age of the
1.)atients at the time of drug exposure.

Study Design and Control Procedure

These studies will extervd the investigations of drugs which have shown
promise inearlier studies to larger, more standardized dosages and treatment
settings. Such studies Should consist of double-blind, placebo-controlled
studies with random assignment to experimental-and contrq conditions and
strict adherence to principles of sound experimental design and protocol.
Where an existing drug is avidlable for comparison, some studies at this stage,
should include compeeson of the new agent with the standard. Samples should
be carefully* characterized to establish' all pertinent baseline measures and.
to permit comparison of treatment groups f or absence of bias in the selection
process. With few exceptions, each study should usually Include a minimum
of 30-to 40 patients.
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StratifICition of th*7-Study samples 'on some key variables may permit
'subgroups of patients to be Identified ,that respond well or poorly to this
psychoactive agent, and thuS allew developing predittors of dug response.

Previous considerations regarding data analysis are applicable here.
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INTRODOCTION TO APPENDICES

The following Appendices are Intended to amplify procedures and Measures that have been
discussed more generally In the main tody of the Guidelines. It wiil be seen that there Is a
diversity of approach which represents the diversity of the field.. Opinions expressed are the-

- author's own, and do not signify specific recommendations from the FDA and its
consultants.

What is Intended, however, Is a sense that careful measurement in any one of these areas
will be indicated for some studies, and that it is likely that a cdYnbination of both global
clinical assessment as well as objective data will be needed for diagnostic description and
docilmentation of clinical change.
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APPENDIX I

4,

*it
GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR PSYCHOACTIVE DRUG STUDIES*

These guidelines are .expected to tie Of assistance to those who must plan, conduct, interpret,
and eventually review programs.of study designed to establish the, safety and efficacy of
psychotropic substances.

Guidelines are only suggestions which will not be sufficient to,the requirements of some
situations and should never be regaraed as absolute, or obligatory criteria. The present
guidelines are intended to reflect the current consensus of a responsible group of clinical
stientists and *are presented with the belief that the quality and pertinence of_Phase Ill
research woulct be generally improved if the guidelines were considered during the planning
and conctuct of large scale clinical inquiries.

Investigations are never complete or sufficient. They cannot answer all the questions that
might legitimately be raised, and they may not be viewed with unreserved approval by all who
examine them. Thus by their nature, inquiries are characterized by faults. It is useful,
hohever, to distinguish between two kinds of faults.

The most -obvious fault is biaNhere the conditions of the. inquiry favor or handicap one of
the agents. under comparison. If the biasing influence operates against the compound
under test, the therapeutic effect ls obscured by the biasing influence. If the investigational
-cpmpound is found to be superior to placebo despite the burden of uncorrected detracting
bias, the efficacy shown must be accepted at face value despite the fact that even greater
superioi-ity might have been shown had the conditions of study been less prejudicial. Biasing
influences Which systematically favor the agents' under appraishl must be recognited and
corrected in some satisfactory manner. If such favorable bias is uncorrected, the claim
to efficacy May be denied. #

A second fault of investigations is their insensitivity. Insensitivity accrues from many
sources. the criteria may have been intrinsically unreliable or unreliably applied. The
criteria may not have been fully expressive of the central' therapeutic effect and, in this
sense, lacking in validity. The conditions of treatment may have been somewhat inimical to
*the requirepents of the inveitlgation, and diminished precision may have accrued from many
sources. Confounding influence4, therapeutic and otherwise, may have served to obscure the
contrast between the active principal and the placebo, and there may have been various major
sources of heterogeneity which were either unrecognized or uncorrected in the statistical
analysis, theereby reducillg the sensitivity of the tests of significance. There is real hazard
that the efficacy of a potentially valuable agent may be obscured by these various sources of
insensitivity.

Inquiries conduted in a realiStic clinical context inevitably involve faults of the kinds
suggested here. Guidelines are offered on .the assur4tion that some of the faults which bias
or obscure clinical inquiries are preventable. If the sources of fault are anticipated and their
presence recorded, their influence can of ttm be reduced in the handling of the tlata. Clinical Y
trial findings must be gauged in terms of evidence of efficacy and not in terms of detracting
technical faults of the research.

*Written by J.R. Wittenborn, Ph.D., Ikutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
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A. DEFINITION OF SAMPLES

When a nrw compound IS submitted to clinical trials, it is assumed to be efficacious in
the management of certain indications 33 they occur in some clinically definable group of
patients. As new drugs are being proposed tot psychological and behavioral disorders
questions arise concernmg the definition of the condition for which efficacy is claimed.
Often these conditions do not correspond with'any farm lar diagnostic stereotype. f fence,
they must be 'defined comprehensively not only in ten 3 of the manifestations for which
remission 13 sought, bit; .also in terms of the symptomatiC, situational, and historical
context in which the manifestahons occur and are effectively treated.

t
1 raditional diagnoltic statements cannot always be expected to con espond with the
indi; ations presenTed for. treatment. 10 c la im efficacy throughout a diagnostic entity
on the basis of a desirable r esponse among some unidentified but limited portion of
patients may be disadvantageous for both the drug house and the patient. Under such
blanket claims many patients are treated ineffectively. rhus analyses that seek to
identify the portion of the sample which_ responded best should be regarded as a respon-
sible' attempt to identify the portion of the sample appropriate for the treatment under
consideration. If the optimally responding portion of the patients is bound to be similarly
identified in several of the Independent studies comprising a series, the mutually
; moil ming findings are a proper guide to the appropriate use of the medication and the
claim of ef ficacy tor the responding portion 'of heterogeneous samples should not be
interpreted as a post hoc rise of adventitious factors to sustain a hmited claim for effi-
caoi. With this confirmation the medication can then be recommended for only those
patients who can be ei(pected to respond; .

B. THE DOCUMENTATION OF THE SAMPLES

Vb
lit planning Lirticl Trials to establish the efficacy and the safety of a new drug, It is
impor tant to acknowledge that there will be differces between the sample sought, the
sample obtained, and the sample effectively treated. The population .for which
therapeutic efficacy is eventually claimed should be limited to the population defined by
the patienlas ef fectively treated.; Thus, suitable documentation of the nature of the
samples is essential.

The documentation of the sample will require a diversity, of information, including
pretreatment measures of criteria of therapeutic effect. Much of the documentatmg
information obviously cannot be used awriteria, however. Proper documentation of the
Sample should include at least the following eight kinds of information.

1. Pretreatment Symptoms

Since investigators involved in a Phase III Investigation may not subscribe to or
follow the same diagnostic criteria, a definition of the sample ef fectively treated
requires a substantial and detailed body of standard information on every patient
included in the trials.

It is useful, therefore, to distinguish between the target symptoms that are the
object of treatment and the accompanying symptoms required for the clinical defi-
nition of the sample. The pretreatment use of a comprehensive symptom rating scale
is recommended Co define patient populations which do:not correspond exactly Avith
any generally accepted grouping. This standard information helps to document the
degree of disturbance in areas other than the one(s) under treatment. It helps to
specify whether the effective management of a group of target symptoms occurs tri
the presence or in the absence of other definekble problems, fo_c example, mental
retardation.
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2. History of Prior Eplaodes
4

In episodic disorders, the historY' of prior episodes often bears a relationship to the
response to medication. For example, the number of prior treatments, the age at
which the first episode occurred, and the manner in which the patient responded to
prior medication can all be relevant to the patient's respot e to current treatment.s

Such information ts essential to proper documentation.

3. I4Istory of Current Episode v

Whether the current symptoms occurred withOUt obvi s precipitating provocation
,cifin be an important distinction, as Well as the durat n of the current episode and
the response to other medications in the course of t e current episode. Diagnostic
statements should be included as well. Whether the patient has had or is having
psychotherapy for the, current episode is also important. Such information is
essential to proper documentation.

4. The Clinician-Investigator

The kind of setting in which the present study is conducted, e.g., public supported
clinic, private clinic, private psychiatric practice, or nonpsychiatric practice 'of
medicine, is known to be important in determining the response of patients io psy-
chotropic medication. Important also is whether the imiestigator customarily
develops a therapeutic relationship with his patients and whether this is a part of a
specific psychotherapy, handled indirectly in group psychotherapy, or merely a
quality of the investigator's concern avid interaction with patients. The experience
that the investigator has had with paStchotropic medication and his confidence in
medication is important. It is useful also to know whether the patients are supported
by insurance which provides only a limited,period of treatment, e.g., 28 days. An-
additional-useful part Of the documentation w'buld Oclude the investigator's attitude
toward, experience with, and manner of use of the assessment devices.

5. Concurrent Treatments

Although all reasonable efforts should be made to avoid concurrent treatments of any
kind, some appear to be inevitable. It is most important, therefore, to provide
complete documentation for any concurrent therapeutic influence. It may be in the
form of group psychotherapy or social work counseling, either related to or inde-
pendent of the investigator's treatmertt. It is possible also that for some patients
night time sedation may be available during the first few days of treatment. Not
infrequently inveoigatOrs will feel free to apply, a concurreM psychotropic of a
different type, e.g., rrialor tranquiliz,ers, stimulants or sedatives. The concurrent
use of Oral antihistamines for some other indication can also be of interest as can
the ,use of thyrotropic hormones. Sometimes the patient is suffering from a sig-
nificant organic disorder, and the behavioral symptoms may be related to the
physical state or the treatmerit as with phenobarbital for seizure disorders.
Occasionally this is discovered only from a scrutiny of the .uses of concurrent
medication. Although concurrent medications are usually assigned independently of
whether the patient is on the experimental medication of the placebo control, ibis
important to maintain a complete log of, all concurrent medication, including
treatment for headaches and colds.

If the concurrent medication was distributed among patients receiving the
investigational medication and patients receiving the control medication in a uniform
manner, its probable effect would be to obscure the potential differences between
the medications. A similar effect could bit expected if the concurrent medication
wereselectively assigned to supplement the weaker treatment. Regardless of the
fact that concurrent Redication Usually tends to diminish the contrasts between.an
active medication and an inactive control, cases receiving concurrent treatment and

A
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claims based upon them may be disallowed by the FDA. For these and other reasons,
cases receiving concurrent medica'tion are lef t in the 34mple at the peril of the
investigation.

6. Demographic Variables

Age has been found to play an important rolein the relat ive ef ficacy 01 psychotropic
medications, and other demographic factors of possibir reirvance milude sexy race,
social class status; all are a part orproper documentation.

7. Sample Size and Heterogeneity

The probabillity of showing a statistically significant ef fect is a function of the mag
nitude of the effect, the size k)f the sample, and the heterogeneity of the sample
these factors can be only partially contnolled by the investigational.plan, however
I here arc knevi table differences between the sample sought and the sample obtained.
In clinical investigations many considerations intrinwc to the clinical situation and
unrelated to the treatment per se can result in substantiarattrition in the size of thc--ampie actually obtalrted, and it is difficult to anticipate the magnitude ofthe
ef (ect, even when relatively well knovm compounds are being examined.

The investigational plan may provide for a restriction or for strati( [cation of some
sources of heterogeneity. In studies of mixed states Of anxiety and depression,
particularly, heterogenelty from unanticipated sources may emerge as important
characteristics of the sample actually obtained.

Limitations in the number of pafients falling within treatment groups in a study may
sometimes make it impossible top-sliow the significance of the difference between the
treatments in that study. When, as is the usual case in Phase III Mvestigations, eadi
study is one of a series conducted under a common protocol, it is possible to combine
the data from twO or more such studies within a series to provide enough degrees of
freedom to support a test of significance for the rnagrutude of the effect obtaMed.

The heterogeneity of the data may, be so great that, despite a consistent trend in the
effect of treatment and an ample number of degrees of freedom available for -a test
of significance, conventional criteria for statistical significance cannot be met.
Some of this heterogeneity may be anticipated before the studies are undertaken and
data analyses planned to reduce the heterogeneity. Of ten the heterogeneity cannot
be anticipated, and its sources are not recognized until the studies have been
completed. In such instances post hoc plans for data analyses to reduce heterogeneity
may be applied.

In mosi Phase III investigations Iheteriogeneity, whether anticipated or not, may be
classified into three major areas:

a. Within a series there may be important heterogeneity from study .to study. This
may represent differences in treatment setting, source of iTeierrals, attitudes
and experience of investigators, etc.

(1) Sometimes such heterogeneity between studies leads to the conclusion that
the treatment is effective with certain kinds of patients and not with
others and as a consequence resiilts in more precise therapeutic
apphcations.

(2) When deseite favorable trends statistical significance cannot be shown for
each study separately, it is usually desirable to seek statistical signifi-
cance by combining the data from the various independent studies
(assuming-a comrtion research protocol). In such an instatfte it may be
necessary to control for the between study heterogeneity before statistical
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significance can be shown for the contrasts between treatment effects,
e.g., by a factorial analysis of covariirce.

b. There are always irrelevant differences between the treatment groups within any
'given study. These are usually pretreatment differences and occasionally are so
great that they are statistically significant despite the fact that the treatments
were alsigned at random from the available pool of 'patients.

(I) Such pretreatment bias can be in the same direction as the desired treat-
ment effect and_enhance the apparent effect. The bias can be in a
different direction ar}d be sufficiently strong to obscure, if not reverse,
the treatment effect. Pretreatment bias can be corrected in the data
analysis by usihg different scores, residual scores which correct post-
treatment 3core!t on theltasis of their regression on pretreatment scores,
or analysis of coVartance. /

(2) ,5ometimes dif ferences between treatrnent groups emerge during the course
of study. Although the domfounding effects of these differences cannot be
remo-ved from any one study statistically, these effects may. appear tb be
more or less randomly distributed between the treatment groups from
st*Iy to study within the series. Under such circumstances it may be
possible to control for ,their confounding effects by introducing the
confounding influence as a factor in the analysis of data combined from
various studies within the series.

c. The magnitude of the heterogeneity within trektment groups in any given study
may emerge as an important consideration.

(I) *-the greater the heterogeneity the poorer the chance of gettibg a significant
'difference between the treatment groups.

(2) If significant differences between th-e treatment groups is found despite
great heterogeneity, two alternative interpretations should be considered:

(a) It is possible that the treatment is efficacious-for'all the varieties ot
patients included in the heterogeneous sample.

(b) It is.possible that the treatment is highly efficacious for certain com-
ponents of the treatment group but not efficacious for.others.

(3) Alihethe significanklA 'the differepce between two treatment groups is
.obscured.by heterogenelty, the uncertainty can often bE. resolved in the
data analysis if both of two conditions can be met:

(a) ff the factor responsible for the' heterogeneity can be identified.

(b) tf-the number of patients ip each treatment group is sufficigitly large
to permit 'the introductiO of the relevant source or sourAs of het-
erogeneity as a factor in the data ana,lysis.

Sometimes such relevant diversities among patients can be anticipated on
the basis of the Phase H studies, and the Phase III studies can, then
designed so that heterogeneity is introduced systematically in the plann g
of the research. Often the presence and pertinence of relevant het o-
geneity in Phase III studies is perceived ex post facto. When such sources
of heterogeneity a.re introduced 'ex 22 st facto-171(T the data analysis to
generate a ignifi nt differen e, such significant" differences must be
viewed as a .ossiiMe adventit us finding until they are confirmed by
similar finding in at least on other independent study in the series.
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(4) When within study seurces of heterogeneit not explicitly Identified in.the
protocol as factors for statistical contr are Intreduced, on an ex Oost
facto basis into the. analysis 0 data domblned from several studies, a
EORETusion of efficacy must be based on some independent replication.
When the series contains a sufficient number of independent 3tudles, these
studies may be combined into two or more groups,- and the same post hoc
control factor may be introduced into the combined analyses conduciR
independeotl for ea h of the two or more groups of studies. When com-
patable 1ndlcatlonapi significant efficacy are found lqr two Independent
groups of studies wiThin a series having a common preto ol, the possibility
of an adventitious effect Is greatly' diminished.

In view of the types of analyses that may be required to handle problems
accruing from heterogeneity and in view Ofahe unfavorable discrepancy
that usually emerges between size of the samPle.sought and the-size of the
sample completing the trials, Some suggestions are offered.for sample
size. On the basis of experience, it is proposed that in most situations it
would be optimal if 30 patients fn each treatment group would have
completed the requirements of the trials. Treatment groups of this size
permit within study analyses of various sources of heterogeneity and can
produce useful leads to identification of patients who may have responded
especially well or not 30 well to the assigned treatment. In most ;instances
as few as 20 Carsts completing the.requirements 6f the study withie each
treatrhent group will be sufficient. With treatment groups of this size,
however, the factorial handling of sources of heterogeneity within a study
may be embarrassed because of a paucity of degrees of freedoM. When
fewer than 20. cases are available for each treatment group, t& Inves-
tigator may have to base hiS claim for efficacy on the results of the
analyses of data combined from more than,one study.

These general suggestions with respect to desirable sample size are only
rough guides as the required size of the sample must depend on the mag-
nitude of the effect and the magnitude of the sokirces of pertinent heter-
ogeneity, quantities which can never be aeticipated with precision.

The Number of Studies

The number pf studies required for a series to support a claim of efficacy in some
definable class of treatment setting and for.some Specifiable population is a functien
of the etrength)and consistency of the trends prbvided by the studies comprising the
series. The somewhat circular nature of this statement reflects the fact that to
sustain &claim of efficacy the studies muit provide a basis for confident therapeutic
application. This should requIrs that all claims for efficacy musf be confirmed by
at least three strong, well conakted independent 'studies. (A claim of efficacy for
some special subgroup could rest on two studies If both provided strong mutually
confirming studies of efficacy and If the special subgroup were a pawl some larger

npopulatio,or` set of related subgroups for which -Strong indepen evidence of
efficacy already existed.) Specifically, if an investigator wished to base his claim
of efficacy on a series of three independent studies, he should require that all studies
show significant contrasts between the Investigational compound and the placebo
control for all of the criteria for which the claim. Is made. He should expect also to
have at least 20 patients in each treatment group and to scrutinize these data in all
samples independently by meani of a common analytical procedure to identify the
portions of the sample that were responsive and not responsive to the Investigational
compound. Under no conditions may he claim an efficacy for patients other than the
kind shown to have been responsive in hls samples.
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When the criteria for which efficaty is to be claimed do not s ow a ,statistIcally
significant advantage over placebo for the investigational subst

i
nce in each of the

first three studies comprising the series, the series must be extended to include more
studies. - Fdr a series comprising four or more studies, it is suggested that a
statistically significant advantage should be found for all the -claimed criteria in-at
It-ast one-half of the,studies comprising the series. In addition, statistically sig-- nificant advaixtage should be demonstrable for the claimed criteria for a combined
analysis baseil on the pooled data from those studies which did not show the required
significance when analyzed separately. -lit is assumed that if the protocol has not
been violated all studies would offer treatment-placebo group contrasts in a directioii
so favor the hypothesis of efficacy.

C. METHODS

I. Frequency of Assessment

Some conditions tend to be episodic phenomena which, in most instances, remit
spontaneously and often within a few weeks. As a consequence, the investigator
[mist reinember that he is examining the effects of a potential therapeutic agent in
a changing context of pathology. The changes occurring spontaneously or in
correspondence with factors extraneous to treatment tend to be of the same nature
as chai es sought by pharmacotherapy. For this reason, a potential therapy should
be v. ed from the standpoint of the speed with which it effects the changes, as
well as from the level of remission eventuadly obtained. Since samples, as well as
patients, differ from the standpoint of the severity of the 'problem, the duration of
episode at the time that treatment is undertaken, the age of onset, developmental
status of the child and resistance of the episode to treatment, one cannot be
ronfident when appreciable spontaneous changes will appear. The investigator must
bt, prepared, therefore, to make frequent assessments of changes in the patients.
Investigators should not be reluctant to assess Inpatients as often as once a day for
some of new new drugs that are now in the process of preparation for large scale
(Phase III) clinical trials.

...---)-

2.-

Since the untreated course of most behavorial disorders cannot be specified in any
standar 1 manner, it is necessary that the effect of the compound under investigation
be,cor pared with the ef fect of placebo medication and possibly some standard
medic tion, as well. The conditions of comparison should'be as nearly equivalent as
possible. This 'problem .is ordinarily handled by assigning the patients to the alter-
native medications in some unbiased manner, usually random, and Making the
conditions of assignment and treatment as nearly double blind (i.e., unknown to. both
the patient and alhmernbers of the investigative team) as possible.

Bias can creep in af ter the medication has been assigned. For example, if a patient
is not improving, he may riOnve more psychotherapeutic'effort on the part of the
treatment staff than the patient who is improving. A patient not improving-max
receive concurrent medication, such as sedatives, which under the protocol may or
msk not be allowable during the first few days of treatment, or he may receive other
pqEhotropics, or other treatments, either assigned by the treating physician or
self-assigned by the patient from other sources. Bias can develop also when the
treatment is considered unsucceSsful and the patient is withdramm from t4e med-
ication. Because of the various pressures thltt are placed on the physician treating
the patient, It is important for the drug house monitor to be in fre ent
conversations with him and to examine the emerging data as they are ing
generated. In this way, the Morale of the treating staff can be maintained and the
probability ?if their following the conditions of treatment strengthened.
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In Sectibn B, Documentation, paragraph eight wits concerned with the problem of
showing significant contrasts between.- the investigational compound and placebo.
Such contrasts are necessary to sOpport aciaim of therapeutic effect. Comparisons
between investigational compounds and the standard medication are also required,
not to establiih fflcacy, but to_place the Investigational compound relalive to a
treatment that 13 cOrrently in accepted use for the kind of population, ci-iteria of
efficacy,- and the treatment setting fo( which efficacy is claimed for the
investigational drug. Obviously the efficacy or the new compound does not depend
on its being superior or,inferior to the.standard medication.

3. Washout

One possible source of variability i s the difference in' the. kinds af medication the
patient may have had before he was avigned to .the InvestigatiónaJ program. If the
prior medicapon had some therapeutic benefit and was still present in the blood
stream to sole appreciaVe clegree, controls between the assigrred treatment groups
might be obscured, particularly if the patients (Inctuding the placebo group) had
actually obtained and were- obtaining some `therapeNc benefit. itom a prior
assignment of medication within tlr current episode, In addition, itmay be feared
that diflerences in phor medication might be an irrelevant source tif variability
within the sample.

If the disorder were of a chronic unremitting nature; the possible confounding
effects of prior medication should be eliminated by a suitable lengthy washout
period. In disorders which tend to occur as ePisodes,with relatively short courses, a ,

sufficient washout period (e-g., of one, two or mot-e weeks) would result in a
situation where any possible contrast between the effects df the drugs eventually
assigned would be reduced by the spontaneously remissive changes that had already
accrued. Therefore, patients taking drugs with a long half life such as pheno-
thiazines, may be inappropriatt' for inclusion in other drug trials.

rhe half-life of a single dose of most psychotropic substanc6 is known to vary t7"
substantially, according to the drug, but the length of a washout period required to
reduce the blood level of a psychoactive drug below the therapeutic threshold is not
known. The duration of the prior medication and the 31ze of the daily dosage are
suspected tO be important factors in determining the time required for a diminution
below the level of therapeutic significance.

The importance ofx a preliininary washout period cannot be asserted with confidence,
and investigators will not agree on this issue. In planning a washout period, it is
important ta-consider several principles:

(a) The prior medication was probay ineffective; otherwise the patient would not
be available for random reassign nt.

(b) If the prior medication was effective there is no reason to assume that the
therapeutic ef fect would invariably be unJie by a washout period.

(c) An effective washout period could vary frr a few hours through several weeks
according to the medication. For this reasbn, a standard washout period could
be expected to introduce variabilLty in the duration of the.period in which the
patient has been without an effective quantity of medication, i.e., the
unmedicated interval would vary.

(d) Most-of the patients will be Making spontaneous remissive improvement. After
a few .veks of washout efficacy relative to placebo would be difficult; if not
impossible, to show under most conditions of study.
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(e) Compo nds thatare suspected di potentiating, nullifying, or in some other way
modify ng their effects interactively will have their own special waShout re-
qvirerIents. At one time, accidents resulting from contiguous or concurrent
use of amine oxidase inhibitors and tricyclic antidepressants provided a disturbing
i1lust ition of this 4Loint. Xhe value of a washout period cannot always be -
assukied, however, ind in any given case the ethical and scientific basis for
thjvashout should be known and recorded.

4. Duration cif .Trials

Since nçt1&tri Unsupported by clinicaLtrial data can be made in the NDA or the
packag insert, this principle must be reflected in plans for the duration of trials.
If the ftiedicaflon is being tested for fel ability to reduce symptortri in patients who
are re istent -to other treatments, it would be reasofiable,to plan for clinical trials
lit 10 to 12 weeks duration. The current interest appears to.be satisfied at present
by a ftreafment period of four weeks. For fast acting drugs, 'trials longer than two
wee 3 may become of little intmest, and assessments at weekly intervals may come
to e" regarded as insensitIve because of their infrequency. For most compounds at
lea t one or two long term , studies would be required in order to explore the
po sibility of untoward effects which could accrue from continued usage. Such trials
sl" uld provide sequential assessments based on laboratory tests, vital signs, the
uisual side eyects, and, of qourse, therapists' cornizients on any unexpected
developments. For drugs in this area of use, there is alsd interest in thepossibility
of an habituation_in the sense that increasing amounts of medication may be required

_ to attain a therapeutic effect, or dependence in the sense either that a psychological
demand Independent of therapeutic need may emerge or that ther.e may 'be signif-
icant withdrawal reactions If treatment is terminated suddenly after a long period
of me cation.

AiVesently undeveloped but potentially important area ,of treatment is the
pr phylactic use of relatively low dosage medication during rentission for patients
k wn to be subject to trequent.repeated episodes.:Such trials could be planned for
a year ,or more., but the study of cumulative untoward effects, as well as
'confounding therapies and other detractions, would obviously be of pertinencct in
such trials.

5. Dosage Considerations

Unfortunately, many 'drifts come to the massive Phase III chnital inquiry before the
eifective dosage ralIges for various indications and clinical subtypes have been
explored. In such cases, it rpay bedesirable for the relative efficacy of two or more
alternative dosage levels to be explored, preferably in the same study, if necessary
in parallel studies.

-If the procedure proves for- indiVidual titration of medication on the basis of the
investigator's judgment, it is important deli the accompanying medical record in-
clude not only frequent (e.g., daily) notatioAs en doSage requirements, but also notes
specifying the reasons for dosage change and the nature of the- patient's sesponse.
Such standard notations can be particularly useful for documentipg the dosage
recommended under various conditions. To increase the pertihence of the
conclusions' and to sharpr the evidence of efficacy, it.may be possible in the ddta
analysis to eliminate the information based on ineffective dosage levels and to base
the claiplas for efficacy and .recommendations for dosage on the analysis of data
where the dosagelevel was appropriate.

6.. Personnel

The choice of dati gathering personnel must, of necessity, reflect the requirements
of 'the assessment devices employed, the clinical.setting under which dAta are
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gathered, and the conditions of the patients. Insofar as possible, the data-gathering
personnel should have the kink' of training and orientation suitable for persons ordi-
narily involved in the treatment procedures. Ideally, persons involved in the
treatment would ai50 be invOlved in the data gathering.

Good initial training is not enough. Some provision must be made for continuing
supervision of the data gatherer& efforts. Usually the best way of doing this is to
ar e for a program where the emerging data are scrutinized at frequent intervals
and a 1Pproblem3 perceived are promptly shared with the persons involved. Often
the pre-trial training of the data-gathering personnel can be combined with, a
pretesting of the applicability of the prbcedures. Certainly, a pretesting of

41t
procedures J3 no less than prudent and does much to assure the pertinence of the
procedures and theThceasonableness of the conditions under which they are applied.
Such pretesting should include the scoring, Collating of the results, and scrutiny
from the standpoint of both procedures 'of assessment and hazards to the protocol
which emerge under the' conditions of the study.

The' nuMber of persons involved in the use of any one assessment should be as few a3
possible within the study, and it is particularly important that, for any given
patient, the persons who are involved in a given pretreatment assessment continue
to be responsible for those assessment procedures throughout the period of
treatment. In this way, heterogeneity accruing from the medication per se will not
be cdrifounded with changes due to differences in data-gathering personna.

7. Clepartures from the Protocol

Violations of the protocol may reflect an unfortunate choice of clinician-
investigators, an intrinsic difficulty in maintaining a andard plan with certain kinds
of patient material ol. in certain treatment settings, aUl ts in the initial design of the
protocol, or faults in the training or supervision of the clinician-investigator or his
assis tants.

Concurrent treatments represent a. most dommon departure from the protocol. Some
of them, such as other psychotropics, and possibly psychotherapy, disqualify_ the
case, from further consideration, and it may not be known whether the introductiop
of concurrent treatment should be regarded as a treatment failure or as a failure of
the clinician-investigator. Concurrent treatments for presumably unreMted disorders
may also have a releVlnce for the symptoms under consideration. Examples might
include concurrent oral antihistamines which may have a phenothiazine-like effect,
thyrotropic medications, and the pareht or patient's resort to his own personal supply
of psychotropic substances. Such instances as these all comprise significant
violations of the protocol and are cause for rejection of the case in question.

In otherwise properly conducted studies, it may be apparent that the protocol wa3
not followed for one or two patients; sometimes the departure from the protocol is
only accidental. It would be appropriate to elithinate such cases from the data
analysis.without impugning the reSt of the study. In cases where some of the criteria
could not be applied,, it maY be appropriate to analyze only the criterion data
available; such situations should be scrutinized from the standpoint of .biasing
influences. In some instances, departures from the protocol may" represent
treatment failures in the sense that the patient's condition has worsened so that some
other treatment had to be applied; untowar'd reactions may have occurred sd that
treatment had to be interrupted. Because such departures from the protocol are
treatment-related, it is important to compare the treatment groups in terms of the
nymber of cases wher some departure from the protocol occurred.

Cases that have left the study ,are of particular interest. Sometimes thi3 may
represent a spontaneous improvement. Conceivably somc of these early
improvements may -represent a rapid drug effect. Accordingly, the incidence of



early improvements may be used in the comparatiVe evaluations of the medlcktions
in the study. Dropouts after the inittal week may reflect a wersening o,f the patient
and imply a treatment failure and the dropouts also should be analyzed as a criteria
of efficacy. In other instances, departure fromitreatment may represent a medical
Or personal emergency which has nothing to do with the initial complaint of the
present treatment. Often when a patient drops out of the study it is because of
personal dissatisfaction on the part of the patient or his family, and the reasons for
such voluntary withdrawal,may never be known. It should not be assumed that they
are eecessarity treatment-related, but it is important to record the reason for
dr opout.

8. Comments on the Preparation of the Protocol

Although the content of (-hr raiidelines is offered as having soine general relevance
for the preparation of the frotocol, there are some special topics that should be
considered, but do not fall readily in any one of the major categories:

One such area of interest concerns the criteria for excluding cases from the data
analysis. Among the obviously unsuitable cases are those for whom the criteria
reveal no pretreatment pathology. Unsuitable also are those individuals whose
original diagnosis was in error and who were later perceived as not belonging in the
population for which the efficacy claim is made, There are violations of the protocol
whiich are suf ficient cause Or rejecting a case. Among the more serious of these is
the ctinfounding of treatment. It is particularly desirable that the protocol be
unambiguous with respect to the kind and amount of confounding medication Which
would be suffick,ent for rejection.. For patients with complex problems, it is
particularly important to define the amount and kind of psychotherapy that is
unacceptable. Other reasons for rejection include medical complications which can
interfere with the treatment, obscure therapeutic -effects, or invalidate the use of
cer tam riter. ma. Faulty use of the criterion meas ments can also be reason for
rejection of the case.

Filially, there is the issue ok the treatment resistant patient. These may be as im-
, portant a3 the placebo responder who is in remission after the first or second day of

a treatment which ordinarily takes one or two weeks to be effective. Since a post
hoc formillation of criteria for rejection pposes the data to biasing selective
influences, it is important that the criterir for ther rejection .be specified in the,
protocof and applied before the code which identifies the treatments is broken.

There are also reasons, for excluding entire studies, and these, too, should be
specified in advance. Among such reasons for rejecting a study in a pretreatment
level of pathology which is shown by an impdrtant criterion or criteria to be so low
that no significant diminution would be possible for samples of the obtained size and
heterogeneity, Another' reason for rejecting a study is a level of post-treatment
pathology in the placebo group which is as tow as could'reasonably be expected for an
effective treatment. Setzdies should also be-rejected if the sample comprises an
improper patient group, iNhe administration of the treatment does not follow the
protocol, if the treatment setting is inappropriate, or if recommended procedures
have been violated in the asseismentst

The investigator is free to interpret criteria for rejection in any manner which seems.
appropriate ,(br.his studies,but lie must specify his interpretation of these matters
in advance and include them with hale protocol. It is useful for the investigator to
bear in mind that most violations of the protocol tend to obscure the differences that
he is trying to show, but kf his study reveals the required significant advantages for
the investigational compound despite such violations of the protocol, rejection should
not be automatic or necessary'.
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4
no protocol should also specify who the membeicof the inveitlgational team sh uld
be, how they are recruited and trained,- and, wh t roles they should, play anidU der
what conditions. The selection and prsperatkiç of investigators for-.*.9tpatient
studies scan be particularly critical, and it is iniportant that the overa1114relocol
statement include instruction! Concerning the cklentation of the petit WO the
treatment. Specifically, the doctor should be inirrested in learning about thk
kinds of medication the patient has recently usel:kxnd about the patient's faMily1S
supply of unused medication (particurarly seda ves, tranquilizers, and anti-
depressants) from former perscripdons.

4

.

A The patient should be cautioned not.touse,his privair supply of medication without
first consulting the doctor, 'and the patient should be urged to report the use of any
unauthorized medication promptlY*!- A.4

9. Analytical Consideration's ; ..
.

41) . 1. 0
. since much has been written else\where concerning the analysis of clinical trial data,

the present comments are limited -to two considerations 'Whigh are commonly
disregarded in clinical trials.

(a) The data korn most clinical trials is amenable to two somewhat different ana-
lytical approaches, qualitative and quantitative. The qualitative enumerative
procedure is based on counts of various categories or levels of patient status and
change. The comparisons are then expressed in terms of the fuency of var-
ious kinds of responses or levels of ratings or in terms of the frequency with
which positive or negative changes occur, etc. Data in this form lend them--
selves to the use of nonparametric procedures. The analyses of data reflecting
such a qualitatiVe, enumerative approach are usually relatively simple, iklthough
more complex analyses -involvrng factoreki considerations are possqie. An
enumerative approach to thedata can illuminate weaknesses or reveal strengths
which are not apparent in the more familiar quantitative treatments.

Although inventory items and discrete symptom rating scales tend to involve a
small number of alternatives and lend themselves to enumerative Analyses, they
usually imply a continuum and are considered suitable for quantitative analysis.

The quantitative treatment of the data appears to be the.preferred analytical
aPproach but it should not be exclusively. The quantitative approach emphasizes
means and variances, leriiis itself to complex multivariate designs, and is
oriented toward parametric tests of significance. Many of the criteria used in
clinical trials are ciomposite scores often .based on prior factor analyses of
symptom rating scale items or inventory items. These composite scores usually
comprise many steps and permit the direct application of quantitative ap-
proaches. For the practical application of enumerative procedures, these
composite scores wotarhave_le 12e-eubmitted to arbitrary disjunctions; such a
procedwe would obscure discrimination and amount to a diminution of the sen-
sitivity of the measures.

Thus, the quantitative parametric approach is most desirable for continua
inVolving numerous steps, particularly composite scores. -For the simple
continua represented by the small number of alternatives provided by most
inventory items and discrete symatom rating scales, either a quantitative or a
qualitative enumerative approach is applicable. When the alternatives do not
generate any conceivable continuum, the quantitative approach is inapplicable,
and only a qualitatively oriented enumerativeAnalysis is possible.

Wherever reasonable, both a qualitative and a quantitative approach to handling
of the data should be provided. Qualitative analyses have the advantage of
indicating the portion of the sample involved in a change, while quantitative
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D. CRITERIA

The criteria for the assessment of chang 3, during -thelpurse of clinical trials should be
selected in relation to at least five differ t kinds of ebhsiderationt

1. Criteria should be selec ed in relation tt the indications for which it wga hoped, if not
expected, that the exper mental mediciation w.ould be efficacious. This would mean
that the criteria must be ertinent in two respects:

(a) The criteria must re ect the kinds of symptoms, subjective discomforts,
_impairments of perform nce, ap4çss1ble pfYchosomatic equivalents for which
evidence of ef ficacrTi ir

(b) The criteria must provide disti tionl at a level of psychopathological disturbance
which is expected to be modifi by-the treatment under test. For example, it
is possible to show changes in anx ty among moderately uncomfortable patients
by the use of devices which are ot appropriate tor showing changes hi the
panic-like disturbance frequently und in flalminating psychoses. In contrast,
measures of anxiety which may be all repriate,for revealing changes in psychotic
patients may de insensitive to ch nges In the kind of anxieties commonly
encountered in outpatient psychiatri practice,1/4 Thus, the level of pathological
disturbance or impairment for w ch the medication is expected to be
efficacious should be considered to a ure that the criteria can reifeal changes
at a relevant level of severity.

2. The criteria should be selected in relation tothe kinds of patients for whom efficacy 's

may ultimately be claimed. For exampjle, \if the medication will be tested with
literate private outpatient Attiolescents, ielf-adininistering inventories whiCh
represent the sUbjectively experienced distre$a of the patient may be sensitive to the
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level of changes desired. Such patients must be able to recognize their current
iscomforts in the itprns of the inventory and not cOnfuse tn assessment of their
immediate state with an einsluation of their enduring traits.

. r
The appropriateness of a 3e1f-report 'inventory may alsO depend upon the 3ophis-
tication of the 'patient. For example, a psychologically naive-patient or a repressive
patient may recognize his distress in somatic equivalents or in performance loss only.
He may be unprepared to acknowledge the subjective uncertainty and dread that 16
apparent to the ps hiatric rater. ,
If evidence of ef I ,acy were desired for patients whose only indicMion was subjective
(listless, but who were illitecate adults or children, the usual self-administrating
inveptories would be inapplictible unless they could be administered in an intervilew
type situation which would, in effect, require that the tnterviewer interrogate the
patient with respect to each of the inventory questions. This kind 4 involvement
with an interviewer imposes some requirement for the training of the persoirwho
administers the inventory.

NOiAmong many patients, the subjective discornfort ordinarily nATsured by an
appropriate inventory is accompanied by symptomatic developmehts %Vhich are
revealed in the course of the interview and may be rated by an appropriate rating
scale. Rztting scales have been found tkio be more sensitive to treatment effect than
self-report inventortes.

Patit,nts with a variety of psychological deficits often show some irnpairment of
per formance'in areas not directly related to their target symptoms. This impairment
of performances may be reflected in various practical respects. As interference with
gen5r.al performance increases, the patient's problems are more and more likely to
br (41lec.ted ir re.ei.lricted performance in various kinds of situations calling for
cooperation, Oarticipation, or general interest in surrounding 4vent5. For this
purpose, a comprehensive symptom rating scale or a behavior rating scale
required. Thus, the level of severity at which the medication is directed has
implications for the choice of assessmeht devices.

since discomforts and symptoms rarely dewelop in isolation, but are usually a part of
a pat"tern or syndrome of symptoms, the criteria must reflect not only, the presenting
'cause for treat4ment, but also the accompanying complaints or symptoms: The
spectrum ot assessments, whether subjective, symptorpMic, psychosomatic, or any
combination of these, requires a somewhat different set °it criteria depending on
whether the patients are psychotic, rational but unsocialized, or able to function in
age-appropriate settings but uncomfortable. It may also depend upon whether the
accompanying symptoms Involved severe learning problems, problems with author-
ty, family disorganization, paranoid caution and rigid4, an obsessively ruminating
preoccupation, severe acting out with the character implications, or shallow
histriontr manipulations.

The investigator is free to examine any set of indications for which it is desired to
claim an efficacy, but efficacy cannot be claimed for indications which are not
represented in the criteria.

3. The criteria should be selected in relation to the conditions under which th t. drug will
be tested and under which it will eventually be Used. This consideration places
substantial restrictions on the choice of criteria for large Scale clinical trials.
Regardless of their possible pertinence, many devices for, refleCting drug effect,
such as EEG tracings under ...various conditions, computer assiSted continuous
performance-tests, spetch satilptes to be analyzed according to certain dynamic
principles, or according to the duration, latency, and other temporal characteristics
of response as estimated in a standard interview or as evaluated by a special
chronogritph, may not be practical under the conditions of large-scale clinical trials.
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Similarly, aspects of family, community, or school adjustmnt which requk-e the
participation of a data-gathering social worker are also -impractical in \most
situations. Certain types of intere,sting laboratory tests of metabolic features are
similarly impractical. Thesespecial criterra are applicable only where the necessary
equipment and the appropri e personnel are available_

Even tile simplest of per mance tests 3hou1d not he undertaken -unless the
conditidons of te ting c e standard and the personnel responsible for the testing
aware of the impà.t e of maintaining standard conditions and procedures from test
to test.

4
Perhaps the most important single guarantee that the investigator can have
concerning the appropriateness of the assessments results frori pretesting the
proposed assessment procedures wkth the kinds qf patients desired br clinical trials
and under the anticipated conditions of treatme t. Such pretestin can be a part of
the indoctrination and training of the clinician in estikator and members of his staff
who participate in the investigation.

If the concept of an actual pretesting of all t,. .ceduresoeems alien, perhaps it
should be construed to mean that the data the firit 10 patients would be
regarded as a pilot study and be intensively reviewed by both the study monitor and
the members of the clinical investiglitive team in joint discussion. As a result of
these discussions, the techniques and procedures of the clinical investigative team,
and perhaps the choice of the assessment device's, as Well, would be modified in
order to arrive at a procedure which wOuld be both practicable under the conditions
of the study and faithful to the purposes of the study.

4. From tht standpoint of changes 'to be assessed, characteristics of ther patients
treated, and conditions of treatment, the choice of criteria can be guided by
reference to the published literature. Mych can be said for using assessment devices
which have been found to be efficacious in revealing the expected changes in patients
for whom it is hoped efficacy may be exhibited and under the anticipated conditions
of treatment.

If the published literati/1-e provides no pertinent precedents, the study must be
planned and the criteria must be selected without this source of reassuring guidance.
Under these pioneering conditions where there is no precedent, it is-particularly
impor tant that the inveittgators select criterion devices which can be reliably used
under the conditions of treatment. The most important assurance can be provided by
small pilot studies which are identified with the FDA as exercises for the selection
of iippropriate procedures and not as data which will be presented in.support of a
claim of efficacy. In Any pretesting or pilot study, it must be remembered that if
a criterion does not show in appreciable pretreatment level of a symptom or com-
plaint, that-condition cannot show an improvement during the course of treatment.
Moreover, the presence of patients whose pretreatment pathology' is not indicated
by the criteri.a can obscure therapeutic effects despite the presence in the sample
of other patients whose pathological indications are known to be remit ting. Whether
the difficulty lies in the choice of criteria or in the selection of patient material,
pretesting or pilot procedures can protect the study from a major source of
insensitivity.

In planning studie s.. it is important to give a high priority to thetype of information
desired. For inventories to be sensitive to change in the current state of the patient,
the content of the inventory items must refer to qualities for which change is
desired. It is not unusual for criterion measures .1'to be selected with greater
consideration for their familiarity and general acceptance than for their pertinence
to. the goals of the inquiry. A relevant ad hoc assessment device may prove of much

.greater.value then an esteemed traditional-Fut somewhat inappropriate asseSsment.
One should not underestimate the hazard that a substance of substantial therapeutic
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merit may be rejected as ineffective because it was testedwith Inappropriate
criteria, with an inappropriatr patient population, under inappropriate conditions,
or at an ineffective dosage level.

During the lifme of the present guideline statements, blood levels of the medi-
cation and perhaps some toxicity, tests as well may be ,considered necessary to
provide giocumentation of the medication as the agent for the therapeutic changes
and in this sense may be regarded as criteria for the -availability of the 'therapeutic
agent. Standard methods to implement this interest are not yet available, but they
are generally recognized as desireble, particularly for studies of efficacy in chronic
administration.

(,riteria should be selected with a concern for their reliability. The reliability-of
assessments accrues from many sources, including the nature of the patient mater-
ial, the treatment setting, the morale of personnel, and the training and supervision
of personnel. The content and the construction Of assessment procedures have cer-
tain inherent amgibuities so that the variability of the scores is inflated to some
degree by uncertaintie s.. and inconsistencies intrinsic to the assessment device
per se.

Accordingly, under the most optimal circypstances, some criteria have important
, limitations in their discriminacing potentlart. Although instruments which have been

repeatedly used with success in drug trials may sometimes be assumed to have at
least a pseful degree of reliability, reliability. cannot be assumed for untried
assessment devices.

Regardless of the assessment device selected, the reliability of the scores obtained
in a given circumstance is somewhat dependent upon those, circumstances. One
cannot assume that the revel of reliability demoastrable under favorable ircum-
stances will be present under all cir,cumstances of use. Pilot testing caij rieveal
inconsistencies and lead to refinements which strengthen the reliability. k useful
discussion of the,.rellability, objectivity validity of clinical rating scales nay be
found in the Journal of Nervous an Mental Dlsease(Vol. 154 No. 2, 1972, pp. 79-87).

E. CLINICAL SIGNIF,ICANCE

It is conventional to compare a therapeutic response to the medication in question with
therapeutic response to some control substance, e.g,, placebo. The comparison is
expressed in terms of summarizing statistics, such as mean differences or differences in
the portion of the respective samples riCeeting a cerlain criterion for improvement. It is
well recogn4ed that the direction of such contrastfis not necessarily a sufficient basis
for conceding or denying efficacy. Certainly the differences between the twd treatments
under comparison must be greater than could be explained as a random fluctuation which
might occur by chance alone under the conditions of the study. This question of
5teitl3t1Cal .significance may be answered in terms of any one of several conventions. It
must be remembered, however, that level of statistical sign1ficance4pay accrue from
the homogeneity of the sample or the size cofihe sample, as well as from the magnitude
of the contrasts between the trends in the two samples. When the two samples are large
and the heterogeneity within the samples is quite small, a clinically trivial difference
can meet a test of statistical significance.

Before clinical significance may be ascribed to the various statistically significant
, dif ferences which may be found in the ctjrse of the variOus studies required by the Phase

III clinical trials in support of a new drug £p1ication, several factors must be Considered.

"Clinical significance" is a judgement of the meaning .of the obtain d "statistical
significance;" a statisticallysIgnificant difference obtained between two treatments has
no necessary clinical meaning- er se. ARhough it is obvious that a clinically significant
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difference will meet ordinary criteria for statistical s. nificance, a statement of
statistical significance alone conveys no assurance of t erapeutic va ue. Clinical
significance accrues from the meaning that may be ascribed to tl difference of
differences which have met the statistical triterta and accrues from co text.

the moit meaningful .context for a given clinical significance is pro Wed by the
circumstances under which the treatment will be used. There are two classes ol
circumstances that may be considered. One class is broadly general and refers to the
conditions that can be expected .to accompany the indications being treated. The other
id specific to the individual patient and must be deduced by the physician resportsible for
treating the individual patient.

Clinical significance is a judgment made by the user of the medication, and the nature
of the Judgement is based on the confidence with which the user anticipates the outcome
of the treatment. For this reason, clinical significance remains unknown until some
estimation of the portion of.the sample which meets the level of improvement for which
efficacy is claimed. This estimate must be provided for patients tfeated with the
investigational substance, for patients treated with the standard su6stance, and for
patients treated with placebo. For example, if, after treatment, the level of severity in
the placebo group were reduced to such a degree that 60q, of the patients were in the
normal range, it would be reassuring to know that 90% of the, pitients treated with the
Mvt.stigational compound had a level of severity within the normal range. For many .

criteria, the normal ra44ge is not satisfactorily defined, butvarious alternatives suggest
themselves, for example., it may be possible to compare the two groups with respect to
the portion of patients who, at the time of post-treatment assessment, had a level of
pathology which would place them in the lower 10% of the pre-treatment distributLQn.

The studies should examine characteristics of those paties whom an appreciable
response was found and of the characteristics of patients in w response was not
found. Such information did increase the confidence with which the medication. may be
assigned to a given patient and confers additional clinical significance to the treatment.

In addition, the studies should cmpare the speed with which remission or amelioration
occurs in the treated group with the spred with which such anieliorative changes occur
spontaneously in patients treated with placebo and in patients treated with some
alternative medic.ation.

Clinical significance must consider the "cost" factors associated with the use of the
medication in question. The "cost" must be reckoned primarily in terms of risk and
inconvenience to the patient and secondarily in thrms of monitary and personnel
considerations.

r.

To estimate the "cost" of the treatment, the therapist must be informed of the nature
of ony untoward reactions, the frequeritey with which they may be expected in various
identifiable classes of patients, and the nature of the management problem that these
untoward reactions may generate. The therapist must also be informed of the risk of
habituation which may be in the form of a physiologic adaptation with the possible
requirement of increasing dosage level and possible withdrawal problems. If there is risk
of a withdrawal problem, the .dinical significance of a therapeutic claim must also
involve information concerning the management of this aspect of habituation. In
addition, there is the possible risk ofv.psychological habituation. The probability of such
an acquired demand must be assessed realistically and'included as a part of the basis for
a claim of clinical significance.

It is not adniissible to claim or imply a therapeutic benefit f r any group of patients or
for any quality of pathology not directly represented in the mple effectively treated
or by'the criteria which consistently distinguish between treat ent groups. For example,
if global improvement as rated by psychlatrksts is the only iterion wh ch distinguishes
between the two treatment groups with consistency and tatistical s gnifitance, it is



defensible to claim only that In the opinion of the treating psychiatrist the patients were
improved relative to placebo. By their very nature global' improvement ratings have a
basis which can vary from case to case and for this reaion their basis for a sample of
patients is unknown. According ly;---glOal improvement ratings proved no justification for
claims of improvement concerning 3U ch detailed matters as how the patient feels, the
diminution of any Sy mp tom s, the patient's work performance, or his ward behavior.
Similarly, if consistent improvement in certain symptomatic respects is the only
supporting criterion, it cannot be claimed or implied that the patients are generally
improved, that they feel better, etc. Similarly, if only thelotal score or some part
wore of a self-descriptive inventory discriminated between the investigational group
and the control group, claims for only this aspect of therapetutic benefit may be
claimed, and claims for other theraptrutic benefits should not be stated or implied.
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APPENDIX II

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE CLINICAL,, EVALUATION
OF DRUGS IN INFANTS AND CHILDREN

I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES
a

A. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

The bOoklet entitled "General Considerations fore the Clinical Evaluation cif Drugs"
contaMs much information' which is applicable to drug testing in children and it should
be considered a companion piece to this booklet.

To facilitate approval of new drugs for use in children testing should be related to the
anticipated duration of usage and to the size and age of the pediatric population likely
to be exposed to the nev.; drug. Emphasis should be placed on elucidation of unexpected
toxicity, not simply colltcting examples of the types of toxicity predictable from
knowledgepf the pharmallogic properties of the drug. New and innovative forms of in
vitro and in vivo testing should be employed because new agents developed today; which
may exhibit some of the same forms of toxicity responsible for therapeutic catastrophies
of the past, may not be identified as such by current testing procedures..

The design of studies must be flexible to recognize the need for evaluation of a new drug
or substance for the treatment of rare diseases or diseases which are unique to the
pediatric age group. In these circumstanc.es, special considerations may include an
abridgement of the usual requirements for safety and efficacy. Such abridgement should
be considered when the use of the drug is limited to a few patients, particularly patients
suffering from a disease for which no alternate therapy.. is available. In addition; an
investigator concerned with such patients should be allowed considerable latitude to
administer various substances, particularly naturally occuriv amino adds, cofactors,
and vitamins without extensilie preclinical studies. Furthermore, if no appropriate
animal model for a disease condition exists, and if efficacy is readily demonstrable (e.g.
certain seizure patients), early efficacy studies in children 'are appropriate.

B. 'FACTORS AFFECTING BOTH SAFETY AND EFFICACY

L Methods

Adequate methods for determination of the drug and its major metabolites
(especially those which are pharmacologically active) in biologic fluids
(especially serum and optimally in tissues) should be .developed during
preclinical or early clinical (phase I and II) testing. The particular thethod
obviously will depend on the chemiCal nature of the drug, expeeted concen-
trations in serum, etc., but It should not requite administration of radiation,
emitting substances. Assays based on techniques such as radioimmunoassay,
gas-liquid chromatOgraphy, and competitive protein binding are at present the
most likely to achieve the desired degree of accuracy, sensititity, and
reproducibility. Use of stable isotopes is a method of great promise, although
the initial cost oj equipment may be prohibitive except in research centers and
the. National 'Center for Toxicologic Research. The administration of
radioisotopes to children is not to be gdnerally condemned, but, it should be - -
avoided except under sperial citcumstancs. Such techniques are of great value
and entirely appropriate for spacial studies unciel. appropriate circprnstances.
For example, use of tracer amounts of labeled (I4C, 5H) amino acids, glucose,
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or other intermediary metabolites may be invaluable for defining metabOlic\

*diseases,
and similar employment of 'labeled drugs could conceivably be

employed. Use of i3otopes, other thant4C and 3H, which have short half-lives
and low-energy emission equivalent to a conventional chest- x-ray offer
'considerable promise and should be employed whenever possible.

The small sample volume obtainable, particularly from small infants, is a
critical factor in the development of appropriate methods, particulafly when
multiple samples are required. This is not aprohibitive requirement a6d should
not be used as an excuse to avoid development of appropriate assay procedures.
Radioimmunoassays for drugs such as diexin or diphenylhydantoin have been
developed which utilize as little as 20.-to 100 microliters of serum. The
development of appropriate methods for determination of serum levels is
particularly iinportant for those drugs in which serum levels can readily be
related to pharmacologic or therapeutic ef fects. In these instances, deter-
mination of serum, levels is the key to studies of dose, dose interval,
bloavailability (wl en coupled With urintity excretion), apparent volume of
distribUtion, etc.

Methods should ot co tinually reviewed, revised, and updated with the goal of
developing methods ap ropriate for routine use in latoratories cooperating with
the in4estigator, and s ch assa s sh uld become suf ficiently standardized and
simplified so they are within th actical capability of the clinical laboratory
of any large hospital. Moreover, modifications should be directed toward
identification and quantification of the principle metabolites of the drug, so
compariion may be made with the elimination pattern of adults. If major
differences exist, such studies would serve as a warning of possible adverse
effects and should lead to attempts to identify the unique pathway of
metabolism in the immature patient.

With certain categories of drugs - the so-called "hit and run" agents, such as.
the cytotoxic drugs, certain enzyme inhibitors, storage granule depletors,
etc.
for assaV Viethodology may be relaxed or waived. Other apnropriate assays of
biologic.elfect should be developed for these agents. For example, Inhibition
of incorporation of tritiated thymidine into white,blood cells might be used as
a measure of the effect of certain cytotoxic agtints. Antibiotics and certain
other chemotherapeutç agents have special requirements and methods for
estimation of ef fective serup levels. Bioassay techniques are entirely
appropahte as long as the method is scaled down to the small sample volUme of
pediatric patients. Techniques employing the patient's own pathogen as the
test organism should be available for the use of clinical laboratories engaged
in phase II and III trials. .'

2. Studies of Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion (ADME)

Studies with 'varying degrees of depth and completeness, appropriate to the
drug and its intended use, are essential for each age group and are described in
detail ik.the respective sections. In general, the preclinical apd early clinical
phases should lead to accumulation of data whidh account in a maior way for
the disposition of the drug. Not every metabolite may be identified, and the
intimate details of each of the ADM4.phases will not be elucidated.- Judgment
must be-exercised about requirements for data which are clinically relevant,
and not all drugs should be subjected to full investigation. However,
the following data shoukl be available for drugs which will be administered
orally in divided doses for courses of one week or longeri,

a. Absorption: From the physical nature ofthe drug and its pKa the influence
of changes in pH of the stomach and intestine on the ionization and thus
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the absorption of the drug can be predicted and verified. When appro-Ka% the approximate percentage of a single oral dose 'absorbed should
bedetermined. lf easily studied and when of possible clinical impottance,
the area of the gastrointestinal tract where the drug is absorbed (i.e.,
stomach, terminal ileum, etc.) may provide useful information in, pre-
dicting drug interactions and alterations in absorption in disease states.

b. Distributioru Binding to plasma p:oteins (affinity and percent bound at
therapeutic blood levels), whether albumin, globulins, or special carrier
proteini, and the percent of total. serum concentration which is "free"
should bet detertnined? Distribution and particular propensity for accum-
ulation or fixation to certain tissues (for example, tetracycline in bOne
and teeth) in developing and mature animals should alert reviewers of
possible forms of toxicity so appropriate additional studies can be
requested. Apparent volume of distribution may be useful in designing
dosage regimens. Studies of dialyzability may be, useful in developing
recommendations for the management of overdoses and accidental
ingestions.

e. Metabolism: The pattern of metabOlites and the biotransformation reac-
tions involved - that is, hydroxylation, demeth5qation, glucuronidation,
etc. - should be known from studies in man. Requirements for toxicity
studies in immature animals (especially rodents) should be limited, if
possible, to a species I or which experimental evidence has established a
similarity by immature humans to the handling of the agent being tested.

3. Bloavallabilkty

An important influence on studies of safety and efficacy is the bloavilability
of different formulations and of different manufacturers' products. When the
dosage form constitutes a new chemical entity,-appropriate studies must be
conducted in adults before children are exposed. The exact and total con-
stituents of the final dosage form should be known. Studies of bioavailabijity
should include, but not be limited to, determination of serum levels and the
time of peak levels after a single dose. Total absorption is usually best
deter; ined by quantitative determination of the winery excretion of the drug
an principal metabolites. Because of differentes in pH, gastric emptyingtime, intestinal motility, etc., differences in bioavallability, especially
between newborn infants and adults, should be duly considered and investigated
when appropriate. Moreover, when changes in gastric or intestinal pH, flora,
or motility might e reasonably anticipated to differ from normal because f( disease or other factors, additional studies are indicated. Studie of
bioavallability of ten may be sufficiently covered in conjunction with stu ies
of absorption, efficacy, etc., and need not demand indePendent investigations.

The possible toxicity or influence on the pharmacolOgic Properties of the drug
by the vehicle and/or. Vier components of the formulation (stabilizers,
excipients, et.) must beitonsidered. This results from the fact that many
drugs tested in the form of tablets.or capsules in adults will ,be administered as
suspensions, solutions, .,pr elixirs to infants and children. Moreover, the
vehkle.or solubllizing chemicals in parenteral preparations must be considered
as a ,possile source of uniquely toxic agents, particularly for newbOrn infants.

4. Drug Int4,ctions

Interactions between drugs ojr Lr a variety of ways, ranging from physio-
chemical incompatibilities t9.4pposing or synergistic pharmacologic effects.
Preclinieal and in vitro teVIrig can be expected to detect most interactions,
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particularly when coupled with phase 1 and II testing in adults. However,
especially in neonates, age-dependent differences (in pharmacokinetics may
result in unique interactions. For appeopriate review of a new agent, the types
of drugs which may be used in conjunction with the propoied agent for the ane
disease or condition at different ages should be considered to completely
evaluate possible drug interactions.

Physicochemical interactions wiliprobably pe detected in early work,with the
new drug. Of particular concern in pediatri usate would be interactions which
miiht interfere with the absorption or action], vitaminst trace minerals,
essential amino and fatty IreA, other constients Of infant formulas and
other dietary sources.

/ Physiologic or pharmacologic adtions which might further impair the normally
limited capacity of the neonate to metabolize and/or excrete drugs would be
of particular .concern. Specifically, inhibition ot or competition for hep'atic
biotransformation reactions occurring via dthe mixed-function oxidase system
and/or the giucuronicle conjugating system, or decreases in glomerular
filtration rate or tubular secretion can be predicted to have important
consequences for the newborn.

,
Further interactions of particular concern to newborn infants relate to bili:'
rubin, particularly with drugs administered near term, at delivery, or directly
to the newborn. IMnding to albumin with displacement of bilirUbin and
enhanced neurotoxicity is.known to occur with a number of anionic compounds.
Other factors (e.g., hypoXemia and acidosis) have also been reported- to
increase the po,tenfial toxicity of rubin. Morjeover, binding by drugs might
interfere with the transport and a on of endogenous substances other than
bilirubin (cortisol, thyroxin, fatty.a ds, etc.) and with the.bindirt. of other
drugs.

5. Enzyme Induction

TheAmportance in pediatrics of the- induction of hepatic drug-mefabolizing
enzyme activity by exposure to drugs and chemicals is unclear at present.
Three- hundred or. more drugs and ehemicals are known to produce marked
Increases in liver size, proliferation of smootti endoplasmic reticulum, and
increases in the specific activity of mixed-function oxidase and glucuronyl

ctransferase enzymes in experimental animals." In cli r cal .studies, small
cnanges in serum concentrations and half-life for a fe drugs have- been

.ramprted in adults, although some negative reports have appeared.
. ,

Almost nOthing is known about "inducibility" at various ages in man.
Decreases in serum bilirubin levels have been reported-in congenital non-
hemolytic jaundice and in normal infants with "physiologic" jaundice treated
with phenobarbital, nikethamide, and DDT, Increased smooth .endoplasmic
reticuluryi in hepatocytes and increased NADPH eyt °chrome c reductase (a
microsomal etiz?me) artivity have been show n infants treated with pheno-
barbital. Similarly, increased glu6ro clIr...91 n of salicylamide has been
reported. Thus, the infant can respond to exogenous "inducing" agents although
the details of the process and the extent and the clinical importaftce of this
reponse remain unclear.

When induction is considered relevant, noninvasive types of studies, such as
,antipyrine half-life as determined by salivary concentrations or urinary
exCretion of the hydroxylated metabolite, may be undertaken, The urinary
exCretion of 6-hydroxycortisol or O-Klucaric acid may alsote used as monitors.
Invasive techniques - such as direct determination of serum half-life -or,
rarely, liver biopsy obtained adventitiously - may yield more direct data.



C. EFFICACY
/

Becaibfthical considerations, reasormble 'evidence of ef ficacy generally should beknown bef.ore infants and children are expoSed to the agent. resting against the best
known agent will be the pt ef er able method for establishing ef ficacy with many drugs.
A drug may be useful for only a certain perceMage of the population diagnosed as having
a general broad category of disease. For example, it IS entirely possible that only a
relatively small percentage of the"disease" population wtth bronchial asthma (aNdisorder
probably of multicausal etiology resulting in similar clinical manifestations) may benefitfrom .1 particular therapeutic agent. Itficontrast, evaluations of ef fidaty at tiMes may:deal with an extremely small population. For example, a useful agent might demon-strate efficacy after study in only a few patients with a rare ammoacidopathy.
Therefore, the requirement for demonstration of ef ficacy must not deal with fixed
numbers. tligain, flexibility must underline decisions about the number of subjects in4ch phase,

Based on ethical considerations, sick children rather than well ones.will be the principal
source of the experimental population, therefore, placebo groups cannot always- beemployed. Obviously, therapy cannot be withheld or an inactive drug cannot be
administered by miection or other painful procedure. A number of alternative methods
to the classical double-blindAplacebo eXperirnental design can be suggested'. In many
instances, a standard drug can be used for comparison. Historical group controls may
be utilized. "No drug" crossover can tie used if the patient;can tolerate a."no drug"
pertqd wittysut 'serious compromise of his health. At times, the patient may serve as
his own control, either as a personal historic control or in a "crossover .drug/no drug"
or "drug/standard drug" design. _The-drug may be most importantly cOmpared to other
therapeiiti.c modalities, for example, behJtoral modification, psychotherapy, dietary
iitanipulation, and SO forth.

pecific types of diseases where efficacy is likely to be tested are described for each
age group in Section II.

4 4
D. .EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Etnical, practical, and legal k.onsideration'S inay pre(.Iude studies by the most theoret-
ically ideal experimental approach.- This f act _need not be viewed as an insurmountable

.obstacle because drugs should optimally be tested under conditions of actual clinical
use, whether administered to hospitalized patients or, m office practice. Such consid-
erations do nogi obviate the need to establish a rigid 'protocol, including appropriate
controls of whatever type,-evaluating dose response phenomnenat and adhering to sound
expermiental design.,

.

titudy desigrfilLst: (IT account for adequate control of V ariables and ii1clude apprqpnate
-statisti.cal procedures, (2) ditail methods and provide validatioh, for, assessment of
benefit7(3) allow 'for handling of adverse or side ef.fect's, and (4) demonstrate awareness
of the placebo response, both ftir beneficial and for adverse ef fects. . -

. I .
..rhaps the, single most important variable to be assessed and, controlled is the cerrn-

paVability. cd. the 'study Populations. ,This must be assessed in terms of "a variety of
,parametets appropreate to the study, 'at times, including but not limited to disease,

' sacialo,hysical, intellectual, and behaYioral-equivalence.
.-_.i ._

..

rhe cnecha'nism(s) for evalliating adverse effects, whether 'by Means of volunteered or
elicited reports, quertionnaires,' or other rnearrs, Must be clearly stated'and apprdpriate
for the .age group(s) under study.

PrOvision should be inadt for trse managemen't of .atcidental or intentional overdosage
ao'd severe, acule toxi,c reactioes. ,specilk' antidotes, aed
..the'rapeutic meitsufes'should tire cl,ssessed, and such'information should be included in the

.-
Otc, S. c..! i
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protocol which is available to 'all involved in the study.'

There should be safeguards to ensure that any study can be terminated at the earfiest
possible moment if danger tope subjects arises.

Studies of blood, liver, and renal function should be selective and appropriate for known
modes of .actiort and toxictty, rather than the 4ccumulation of a mass of laboratory data
from samples obtained by venipu9cture or other painful procedures which are then rub
through the autoanalyzer. .Initially, a wide base of studies 'may be used; but, if these
studies- \are negative, only a few highly selective parameters should be monitored. A
similar approach is suggested for the use of ECG, EEG, and other time-consuming and
expensive,studies.

II. SPECIFIC AGE-DEPENDENT FACTORS INFLUENCING SAFETY AND EFFICACY
'Is ,

GroWth from conception to adult life involves complex c anges in anatomy, physiology,
bichernistry, anil behavior which vary considerably one state of development
to another. Therefore, the action and adverse ac ,.. ns of pharmacological agents
will vary as absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion, lod receptor sensitivity
are altered by the changes associated with growth and development.

In recognition of these developmental changes, this portion has been written in sections;
periods of childhood havabolearn divided into stages which share characteristics distin-
guishing each stage from the other stages. In each stage, factor's which may influence
the disposition and action Of a drug and the major immediate, delAyed, and adverse
actions are related to the major biologic events of the stage.

13y introducing these age groups, it is not suggested that each drug be tested in each age
group; rather, thsjzn attempt to ensure that the important biologic characteristics
of the ages) in whiZh the drug eventually will be used therapeutically will be considered
in evaluating both its beneficial and its undesirable effects.

Each age group will be evaluated as_follows:

I. A General Statement of the biochemical, physiologic, and behavioral charac-
texistics of the age group; specific way in which the child is unique at the
stage will be given.

1. Safety Considerations of particular importance to the age group. These are-
divided into three subgroups relating to the type of .toxicity encountered and
the temporal relationship of these effects to the initiation of therapy.

a. lmrnecfiate Toxicity: Signs and symptoms occur soon after the initiation of,
therapy. -

b. Delayed Toxicity: Toxic effects occur only after a period of chronic
Administration. Certain 'adverse effects which occur in the immediate
period of administration but manifest themselves later (such as
tetracycline staining of-the teeth) are also included in this category.

c. Late Onset Toxicity: Toxicity which becomes apparent months to years
later, e.g., adenocarcinorna of the vagina in girls born to mothers Who
received diethylstilbestrol during pregnancy.

3. EffiCacy

Means of establishing the beneficial effects of a drug and particular forms of
desirable therapeutic activities.
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4. Problems in Drug Evaluation

probiams which may arise in.the evaluation of drug action in .a given
age gro.up.

r

Ethical Considerations

Special ethical considerations pertinent to each age group are delineated.

A. INTRA-OTERINE (CONCEPTION TO BIRTH)

1. General

The administration of drugs to the pregnant woman presents a unique problem
to the physician. He must consider maternal pharmacologic mechanisms, and
he must be aware of the fetus as a recipient of the drug. In therapeutic
endeavors directed toward maternal disease, consequences of drug usage have
often been unexpected; and adverse effects have appeared in the developing
fetus, for whoni the drug was not intended. On the other hand, the possibility
of development of drugs for the treatment of fetal disease diagnosed in utero
should be considered, and guidelines should be developed for the evaluation of
both efficacy and safety of this type of compound when it is administered
either via the maternal route or directly to the fetus. Drugs may also be
administered to women who are not aware they are pregnant.

2. Safety,and Efficacy

Adverse effects of drugs on the fetus vary depending on the stagt of intra-
uterine development. Before implantation, drugs may appear in high
concenbotions in tubular fluid and lead to the death of the fertilized ovum.
Drugs 'Whkh cause ah adverse effect during organogenesis may result in
anatomic malformations. Drugs given beyond the period of organogensis may
affect the fetus and cause a functional disorder which is not associated with
any known anatomic.malformation.

Suggested methods of procedure to evaluate drugs which may be given to the
mother during intra-uterine development are given in the following paragraphs.
A prerequisite to intra-uterine studies for any new drug is evaluation (phase
I and 11) in adult men and in nonpregnant women of childbearing age.

Organogenosis--To evaluate drugs which will be used in pregnant women during
the period of organogenesis, pharmacokinetic studies should be conducted in
animals, including a subhuman primate. Localization of the drug within the
fetus may be readily accomplished using isotopic techniques. At the same
time, although not mandatory, studies of drug metabolism and disposition
within the human fetal-placentel unit should be considered.

The next stage of intra-uterine development to be considered for drug eval-
uation is from the completion of organogenesis to the onset of labor. This
separation from the other periods of intra-uterine life is arbitrary because
there will be drugs used throughout pregnancy for the management of maternal
or fetal diseases. In addition to preclinical ADME tests, studies are suggested
to delineate pharmacokinetics within the maternal-fetal-placental unit.

Effects on uterine blood flow should be assessed because tf the importance of
this parameter for considerations of safety. A current method which permits
this assessment uses' chronically catheterized shite0. Studies Of drugs designed
for direct ipministration to the fetus should be tonducled in animals with the



devtiopment ofidistribution and dose-response interrelationships. For clinical
studies, evalua ion shoUld be carried out in those instance§ in which ma
or fetal dlseikse Warrants use of the drug. The first patients who und go this
phase 111 type of study should hcive careful evaluation of fetal heart ate via
continuous electronic monitoring. Other physiologic parameters of t e fetus
should be followed during the period of drug administration insofar as tech-
nology permits. These pregnancies shouid oe carefully followed, and the
outcome should be meticulorly ascertaineor- irrespective of whether the drug
is administered tor the duration of pregnancy or not. The infant should be
carefully followed afte 5irth until psychologic iind physiologic ddvelopment
can be satisfactorily assessed. The state of fetal well-being should be assessed
throughout pregnancy af ter pie drug has been adinmrstered, whether singly or
on multiple occasions, by ineasurement of urinary estriol excretion. Intra-
uterine growth should ue assestoed via noninvasive techniques, such as ultra-
sound. Pregnancy should be monitored by whatever means are technically
available, commencing with the initiation of drug adrninistration. This will
permit determination of the time at which adverse effects occur, should such
events take place. Evaluaeton of drug disposition will be greatly aided during
this stage of development if advantage can be taken of pregnancies terminated
by abortion by pt.rposefully administertng the drug lust prior to termination.

Evaluation of drugs to be used for the management of labor and delivery--At
this stage eNdevelopment, direct assessment of ef fects of the drug on fetal
physiologic processes (heart rate, respiration, activity) are possible, .as
determination of concentrations of the drug and possible hiochemical altera-
tions (pH, glucose, etc.) M the fetus via sampling of ,scalp blood. Infants
should be intensively evaluated at birth and throughout the neonatal period,
with particular attention paid to their adaptation to extra-uterine life. This
includes examination of acid-base status, wei ht gain, feeding Vility and

Nge neral activity, assessment of behavior by dir ct observation dn d through the
se of psychometric tetts which are valid for the neonatal peri d, and elec-

tr oencephalography (EEG). Pharrnacol<inetic studies regarding dispoii tion,
metabolism andelimination should,also be undertaken in these infants because
they will have received the drug transplacentalty shortly before birth.
Determination of biologic half-life, excretion of the drug and its metabolites
(Including identification of the major rnetabohtes in urine), and assessment of
pharmacodynamic effects of the drug, if prese'nt, may be important for certain
agents. Since most agents used at this stage of development are analgesics or
anesthetics, careful examination of the functioning of the central and automic
nervous systems is indicated. By intensive and comprehensive investigation of
a few infants, followed until assessment of drug effects on psychologic antl
physiologic development can be made with validity, a determination can be
made about the advisability of continuing trials of the drug during labor and
delivery.

In the pregnant human female, studies at this stage of development can be
undertaken by several different approaches. Women who receive the drug for
therapeutic puyposes and happen to be pregnant should De noted. Despite
attempts made* to avoid this situation, it will occur. The utmost advantage
should be taken of.this situation. 'Infants exposed in utero in this manner should
be carefully examined at birth and followed with extensive psychologic and
physiologic evaluation. This will enable ascertainment of adverstof fects other
than those noted at delivery. Evaluation at delivery usuait, detet ts only gross
anatbmic malformations.

The seconAoproach to drug evaluation during this period of intra-uterine life
involves administration of the drug to the mother, usually as a single dose,
when terrninhtion of pregnancy is planned. In this instance, drug distribution,
localization within the fetus, and metabolism withillke fetal-placental unit
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can be examlne& Metabolic products should be defined wl4dI4he fetal-
tilacental unit to determine whether drug blotransformation flers from that
occurring * adult. The use of radioisotopes may be permissible because
of the termina ion of pregnancy' in cases where there has .been repeated
administration o a drug r treat ti maternal Illness, and subsequent therapeutic
or elective abortion occurs, careful histopathologic study of the atorted fetus
may detect adverse effects on orgartogenesis.

A third approach involves careful assessment of infants receiving the Itrug In
utero because potential therapeutic benefit for the mother was sufficient to
warrant the unknown risk involved in drug administration to the fetus. Such
infants should be examined metidttously at birth and followed carefully
thereafter until such time as satisfactory evaluation of effects on psychologic
and physiologic development can be made. The duration of this follow-up will
depend on the iivailability and sensitivity of testing devices, the nature of ttie
drug and (ts known pharmacologic, toxic and teratologic effects.

3. Speckpl Problems

in the preceding paragraphs it has beedgmplied that drugs will be administered
mainly for therapeutic benefit of the mother. Theiame considerations which
apply to the designAnd execution of clinical trials during phase U are appli-
cable, including controls, randomization, etc. Pregnancy .per se should not
preclude women from participating in Phami Ill studies when potential there-.
peutic benefit of a new agent may be obtained. Special atteniion.must also be
given to the effects which pregeancy Itself may exert on drug action &ring the
randomization of phase RI clinical trials.

Agents wilt be developed solely for the benefit of the fetus. Determination
of efficacy and safety will be difficult, but objectivity demands careful
assessment of such benefit in controlled trials following drug diwosition studies
in pregnant animals (including primates). The considerations oflafety outlined
for intra-uterine development are applicable when drugs are administered for
the benefit of the fetus. Dosage may have to be altered considerably when the
drug is administered directly to the fetus via either amniotorny or intraperi-
toneally. The diagnosis must be firmly established prior to adrhinistration of
drugs for the treatment of fetal disease. In addition, potential benefit from
the drug will have to be sufficient to warrant the risks of administration
directly to the fetus.

.

B. NEONATAL (BIRTH TO ONE MONTH)

General

Newborn infants have been shown repeatedly to be much more sensitive than
adults to various pharmacologic agents. This has been most often the result of
differences in pharmacokinetic processes, A number of other basic consider-
ations, including receptor sensitivity, may also.account for this phenomenon.
The few available data show some of the pharmacokinetic differences peculiar
to neonates. They inclyde differences in general metabolism, inequities caused
by dissociation of gesAtional from maturational ages, a larger body surface
to body weight ratio, variation of protein concentration and drug-protein
binding affinity, the presence of fetal hemogtobin, immature renal tubular
function, and changes in pharmacodynamic reWse, Small i ants are most
susceptible to changes of ambient temperature, and the sub tient decrease
in body temperature may have notabie effects on the rates o drug metabolism
and excretion. Moreover, the major Variations of tat lied water content in the
newborn and between individual neonates may resukt in differences in
distribution arid subsequent kinetics.
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Sidety

a. General Considerations of Safety: The alterations in absorption, distri=
button, metabolism, and excretion in the neonate may lead to accumbla-
tion of the drug with resultant toxicity. Modification of dosage may avoid
this typr of adverse effect. The unique physiologic state of the neonate
(particularly during Olney) and the wide ranges of such pharmacokinetic
determinants. as pH, blood gases, electrolytes, protein concentrations,
and temperature present additional possibilities which may result In toxic
manifestations. The very rapidity of change of such determinants makes
it necessary to provide assay methods of minimal sample size.

b. Specific Toxicities

( ) Central Nervous System Effects: Evidence exists for the enhanced
penetrItion into the brain of many drugs. The cardiovascular, res-
piratofy, and thermo-Lregulatory mechaniims art extremely sensitive
to depressive effects in the neonate. In addition, neuronal mature-
tion, cell migration, dendritic arborization, and cell differentiation
are occurring at this age and may be affected by drugs and/or their
metabolites.

(ii) Cardiovascular

Cardiogenic effects - Drugs may affect cardiac contractility, rate,
and rhyttlm, therrby causing severe or possibly fatal adterse.-drug
reactions. This has been a particular problem with local anesthetic
agents used during delivery, rhe neonate may also display delayed
CNS depression or the induction of seizures and unexpected
excitation resulting from the administration of some agents; he may
atso become addicted or dependent.

'Circulatory adjustment occurring during the change from the intra-
uterine to the extra-uterine environment may -be hampered by the
presence of certain drugs. In particular, closure of the ducttis
arteriosus may be impaired if respiratory depression results in ,

hypoxernia and acidosis.

(iii) Metabolic Derangements: Changes in serum glucose, calcium, pH,
sodium, potassium, etc. may be the result of drug-induced
alterations in the infant's metabolic processes or may influence drug
evalUation. Metabolic data obtained during the care of the sick
newborn infant may provide valuable information in assessing safety
and ef ficacy..

(iv) Changes in Bilirubin Kinetics: Prior to administration of any drug to
thelneonate, it is mandatory to studythe drug in its final dosage
fortil 'and, if possible, its metabolites anI1 protein bilirubin binding.
When appropriate, effects of the drug on conjugation, uptake,
excretion, and entetohepatic circulation of bilirubin sho d be

4 Performed.

(v) aermStbtoxicity and Persorption: The topi
pharmacologic agerits to the neonate must be
awareness of two peculiarities of this age gra
more susceptible to dermatotbxicity expresse

1 application of
pproached with an
. First, the sle is
as photos.. vity

and various forms of rash, including bullous erupt econd, the
thin,or absent staturn corneurn aliows increased persorption, leading
to systemic concentrations which may exert.a toxic ef fect on other
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organs (a.g., hexachlorophene and brain damage), In addition,
4ystemic reactions (e.g., cyclopentolate with atropine-like toxicity/
may result from increased drug 'absorption through mucous
membrane&

itn
(vi) Gastrointestinal: evaluation of the erfeCts of a drug should include

consideration of such adverse effects as the inhibitioh of gastroin-
testinaktnotility, change of flora, vomiting, or a malabsorption-type
syndrome caused bY direct irritation, as well is effects on absorption
of nutrients.

(vii) Hematologic: Methemogiobinemia, thrombocytopenia, and hemolysis
(especially in G-6-PD-deficient neonates) may be induced in the
neonate necessitating investigation of this potential in the evaluation
of new agents.

c. Drugs in Breast Milk: Most, if not all, drugs Eidministered to the mother
are excreted in the breast milk. Concentrations of the drug and/or of its
metabolites should be determined with due regard for the individual
variations of lactation volume itself. The mere presence' of the agent in
the Veast milk does not necessarily indicate any effect.on the neonate,
deleterious or otherwise, and should not in itself mitigate against approval
for use in lactating women. Various factors such as concentration, The
totaf'dose delivered, the absorption by the infant, etc.'must be cohsidered
in evaluating potential effects mediated through breast.feeding.

d. DellYed Elf ects: Consideration of long-term postmarketing studies on
cognitive, behavioral and physical growth depends upon the nature Of the
drug.

3. er f icay

Survival ,rates from severe [finesses such as neoriatal sepsis, idiOpathic
respiratory- di:stress syndrome, erythroblastosis fetalis and hemolytic disease
of the newboin, and necrotizing enterocolltis may be the only measures of
efficacy available.

4. Special Problems

Some major obstacles to be overcome in.eltablishing efficacy. and safety in this
age group are:

-.

- a:' Theinfluence of Maternal Disease: The variations in physiologic states of
the neonate, secondary to spe pathophysiologic conditions of the mother
(e.g., infants of diabetic m:fthers) mail l) negate the random assignment
of infants to controlled, matched study populations, and. (2) alter the
pharmacologic response of the int:int to an adminkitéred agent.

t

b. Theinfluence Of Infant Diseases.- The5Wide variability WithiryeaCh disease
, state:and the relatively small population of affected Individuals in any
single-institution, together with the marked influences of the host subject
in term4 of gestational and maturational ages, etc., pretentAirnitatiorts
in. study design, random assignment, statistital analysis, etch

elf4e.s.

Theeneonate prqsents a number of unique ethical problems. ,Among these are:



a. The possibility of unquieti toxicity end the extreme dIIfl4ilty In Identifi-
cation of suchia problem. The late appearance, the lnabilfrty of the subject
to exhibit common early signs of toxicity, and the LnalIllty to verbalize
symptomatic complaints all contribute to the dilemma.

b. The higher risk potential inherent in this population dictates the most
substantial evidence of benefit to be derived0from the A,In of a new drug.

C. 1WANT/TODDLER (1 MONTHS TO 2 YEARS)

1. General

This period is characterized by notable increments in physical grOwth and rapid
maturation of all organ systems with asysociated functional change. Noteworthy
in these regards are the central nervous system and the immune system. Of
direct relevance to the effect of a drug on Infants iii tfe early months of this
age group are alterations in protein bindinund drug m bolism.

2. Safety
V

a. immediate Drug Toxicity

(i) Difficulty in detecting toxicity by clinical assessment: Toxicity may or
mety not be apparent in infants, especially in the early months, of his
age group. This may be particularly true for cen nervous sys em
toxicity. Therefore, blood levels of pharmaco15, gents should be
monitored and cautiously interpreted be . therapeutic blood
levels for older children and Adults may no 5\ tf'.. Safe for infants.

(ii) Gastrointestinal tract: Acute and chronic gastroenteritis is frequently
encountered in this age group. Certain drugs are more likely to
cause diarrhea i,n infants than in older children. .Gastroenteritis will
affect drug absorption and may complicate tuerpretatien of ef ficacy
and tOxicity. Dehydration with resultant Upovolemia, a frequent
consequence of gastroenteritis in infants, may affect drug
distribution and'serum concentrations.

(iii) Central nervoui system: Drugs may. &fact myelinization and brain
diffeentiation, which are actively occurring in children of this a g e
groUp. Such effects may not be limited to deugs which locaiize in the
central nervous system or which exhibit a predominant effect on the
brain.

b. Delayed Reactions

(i) Gt.rieral: Toxicity is difficult to assess in this age group by clinical
observations alone. Furthermore, it may not be possible to dis-
tinguish adverse effects following any single dose in a repeated series
of drug administrations because of delayed reactions. Although this

----,,,,problem also applies to older age groups, .it is particularly pertinent
to infants because of their relatively immature organ systems and
their limited ability to communicte.

(ii) Hypersensitivity: In this stage of initial exposure to foreign prietein
(e.g., foods and inhaled particulate protein), drugs may predispok to
hypersensitivity through such diverse mechanisms as inhibition of
secretory antibody production or hiduction of partiar blockade of
beta adrenergic receptors. -
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PhySidit growth: Phy-sieto grciWth may be atfacted by variodi 'Classes of
tugs suc-h as' kirenotOrticosterolds end tetraCycllne antibiotits.
C+nsideration of long-term postmarketing studies on cognitive,
behavioral and physical growth depends upon the nature of the drug.

3. Efficacy

Although easier than for the neonatal age group, evaluation of efficacy is far
more difflcUlt than In adults. Infants cannot,:cooperate in a number of
comrnonly used testtof pharmacologic actidn; therefore, Indirect parameters
.(e.g:, length of illness, length o4hospital stay, frequency of complicationkand
subsequent disability), and certain laboretory tests will, of necessity, be used
to determine efficacy.

1. Special Problems

a. Deficiency Stetesi The presence of Iron-deficlency anemie and diminished
concentratiops of certain serum proteins is more likely to occur In'-this age
group than in any other age group. Sucti deficiencies may alter drug
kinetics.

b. l3reast-Iteding2 The possibihty of interaction from chemicals, hormones,
and drugs in breast milk should be considered when suckling infants
participate in drug evaluation.

3. _Ethics

Before evaltiating new drugs in infants, substantial evidence of benefit or
superiority over accepted agents should be demonstrated in older children and
adults because infants may have a higher risk potential. Included among these
increased risks are those pertaining to physical growih and neurological and
intellectual development.

6. Other 7 Research Needs

Certain research needs can be identified as relevant to the study of new drugs
for this age group. (a) Relatively noninvasive techniques for determining blood
levels (e.g., salivary drug conceiitration) should be sought; (b) noninvasive
techniques for establishing efficacy of a- drug should be developed; (C) much
additional information is needed on the effect of drugs on the development of
the immune response (both humoral and cellular components).

D. CH1LDHOOD'(2 YEARS TO ONSET' OP A(OLESCENCE - 12 YEARS)

I." General

This age group is characterized by slower growth and the highest incidence of
infectious diseases. Increasing motor and social Independence results in
exposure to envireinmental hazards Which lead to various acddents such as
poisoning, burns, drowning, and physical trauma. Cognittve processes involved
In school performance and schOol attendance - vital to Intellectual" and
psychosocial development - are being rapidly acquired. At the end of this age
period, rapid bone growth and epiphyseal maturation occus secondary, to
champs- in endocrine activity. 'Accordingfy,'pharmatokinetics may differ-from
the ,fnf ant and adolescent age groups, depending on the characteristics of the
drug and the child's age within the broad age range of this period.
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2. Safety

Gen.ali Safety considerations In general (lifer little from thine in Section
1. A specific need at this age, when accidental poisoning is common, is
information dealing with acute toxicity and treatment of drug poisoning.

Spetific To/deities

(i) Immediate drug toxicity:. A disease for which a drug is given may
enhance its toXic potential. Thus, interaction with diseaie states
which Would apply particularly to drugs used at this age should be
studied, e.g., antibiotics, bronchodilators, antihistamines,. and
anticonvuisants. An example would- be the altered toxicity of
ampicillin when employed in infectious mononucleosis or increased
toxiCity of isoproterenol (ventricular tachycardia) when the patient
has hypoxernia and acidosis.

Hypersensitivity manifested by arophylactold and anaphylactic
reactions are morelikely to occur at this age and In adolescents than
in younger children because of longer periods for sensitization and
greater exposure to antibiotics and similar substances to which
antibodies may be induced.

0 0 Delayed Reactions

Hypersensitivity manifested by serum sickness or drug feverThis
may be seen with a variety of agents ranging from antibiotics to
anticonvulsants and is common in this age group and in adolescents.

gs interfering with sehool performance end other Childhood
act ities--These. may include, but are not limited to, side effects

' which interfere with- attention span (e.g., drowsiness),,or redtke
perception (e.g., tinnitus and decreased hearing).

Orug-nutritiOnal interactionsThe prolongeduse of a drug in a child
may affect his nutritional requirements. Recent observations on the
rachitic effect of g-term administration of diphenylhyclantoin

crillustrate this con rn.

(iii) Late Onset Reactions

Chronic administration of
growth and/or weight gain.

Selective growth changes
puberty or of menarche.

3. Effkacy

a Variety of agents may affect linear

include advancement or retardation of

Evaluation of efficacy based on objective criteria is possible in the school-aged
child who is able to cooperate. Objective mtasurernents should De stressed in
study design. School performance and school attendance provide additional
parameters which may be extremely useful °in determining efficacy. even
though the rate of physieal growth has slowed In this age group, changes in
growth rate may provide additional evidence of effkacy, especially in those
diSeases which depress linear growth or interfere with normal weight gain.
Assessment of osseous development (e.g., bone age) i3 one parameter of growth
that may be useful where indicated. The efficacy of agents in preventing or
altOring morbidity from infectious diseases may be best studied in this age'
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&AIR_ when.theincirdence of viral-end-bacteriel

Accidental poisoning and overdosage are of prime consideration at this age.
The manifestations of acute poisoning with the drug and its metabolites can be
studied in juvenile animals. Information concerning, specific antidotes and
tirterapy of overdosage peritoneal dialysis) should be included in the
protodel and ultimately In the package insert.

S. ..Etttics

Specie (Voice' consideration in this age group involves school absenteeism foe
studies as well as the psychological effects of such studies on the child. These
should be discussed with parents before informed consent is obtained. Older
children may be able toparticipate in the consent process,

e. ADOLESCENT (ONSET Of ADOLESCENCE TO Apuur LIPE.r.12 TO 18.YEARS)

1. Generel

Adolescente may be defined as the transition period in which the child
undergoes changes in physical, sexual, and psychosocial development trahs-
forming her/him into ap adult. During this time period, the child's body is
rapidly changing in form, undergoing final rapid growth to.mature stature and
the-devilopmeht of lecondary sexual characteristic+ oupled to the dramatic
changes in body t rm, the adolescent develops a. new perteption .of . her
(him)self as an indf idual in relation to her/his niche in the far-Pity and in the
general fabric 40 Ir.

Changes in physiology may produce alteratioh in the absorption, diStribution,
metabolism, and excretion of drugs ,as well- as in recePtor respose, The
development of puberty and the khrn. effects of Sex hoemones on drug
metabogsm warrant consideration ill g evaluation in the adolescent.

2.. Safety

a. General Conderations of Safety

The major concerns relating to drugs given to an adolescent Involve:

"

- the potential for abuse;
4

(il) the possibility that the agent may after the final stages of physical and
-' endocrine development completing the growth cycle to maturity.

In addition, in this age group, medication may Abt be taken as prescribed.
The adolescent frequently omits doses of medication, takes It at erratic
intervals, and may take more than .ipresCribed. Safety considerations
should be addressed not only tO the therapeutic dosage, but alto to the
consequenceS of suboptimal dosage and overdosage.

b. Effect of the Age Group on Wet), Cogiiderations

(i) immediate Adverse Effects

Drug Misuse Includes theft of accidental or intentional overdosage or
underdosage and that of inappropriate use. The adolescent may fail
to take the medication as frequently as prescribed, or he may
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employ it In larger doses than prescribed or for:inappropriate
-reasons. The efftittl of _such prectiteson the dist:Asti prOcess ancl
adverse effects will have to be anticipated.

I

Hypersensitivity r4uKtions include anaphylaxis, serum sickness, and
contact dermatiti*. Although not unique for ttie age group, these
reactions may occur as a result of self-medicetion or inappropriate
routes of administration of medication.

I

00 Delayed ReaCtiOIV

Dependency and habituation are among the major delayed reactions.

(III) Laterverse effects

Psychosocial and behavioral terations may occur as a lete, even-
unexpected, action of a dru nd should be Considered .in drug
eveluation. These may occur 4her as a direct effect or as an
exaggeration of an underlying pro em.

Other--Growth changes, adva
menarche, and effect on fertil
reactions in this age grou
marketing studies of posible
upon the nature of the drug.

ment or delay of puberty and of
ty may consitute other delayed drug

Consideration of long-term post-
drug effects in these areas depends

Pregnancy test on fetnale participantsBecause of the presence of
unknown or hidden early pregnancy, adolescent girls should have
pregnancy tests before entering any drug Vials.

3. ef f icacy

The same Objective measurements used in-adult patients to deilne efficacy
should be wed.

4. Special Problems

a. Peneralt The ptasticity of evolving form and functions in the adolescent
produces unique therapeutic problems for this age group which can be
grouped into three major categories.

'0) Drugs used to alter physical-growth and sexual developMent. Drugs
given to regulate growtb or secondary sexual manifestations are
unique to the adolescent. Many pharmacologic agents are employed
in an attempt to make the subject "normal" or "superior" regarding
growth, muscular development, or sexual development Pressures to
use drugs are generated by the adolescent's peer group. Ail
adolescent who is too tall or too short, too obese or too thin, or not
athletic enough is made the object of derision by his or her peers.
Synthetic androgens are often used under these drcumstances. Their
effects on hepatic function (and metabolism of' other drugs) and
hepatic carcinogenesis Should be taken into consideration. ,

The problems of potentially tall girls and of irregular menses May
both be treated with synthetic sex hormones. The lonkterm effects
of these practices must be studied with regard to fertility and
carcinogenesis. The latter is highlighted by the development of
uterine carcinoma in patients with Turner's syndrome after
stilbestrol treatment.

.
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F.

N.

Condit-1MS Wetting bath Mates and TeMalaS are obesity and sexual
precocity. Growth andlertillty could be affected by, agents used in
their treatment. For examp , rnedroxyprogesterône - used In
treatment of sexual preeocit - hal been shown to suppress the
Ptary-adrenal axis, cause Cushingold features, and produce
"sticky-chromosomes" in the male gonad. These examples of adverse
effects warrant consideration when new drugs of this class art
evaluated.

(i1) Deugs USed to regulate moodand behavior. The adolescent 13 prone to
paychosocial disturbances; the ambivalence created by his/her
striving for self-identity and his/her, dependent needs coupled with
rapid changes in physiology and body form create a milieu of stress.
Bizarre and unusual behavior may result when family interrela-
tionships. are strained or if school and peer interactions break down,.
Depression, .anxiety, and acting out are comMon psychological.
symptOms which the physician is requested to conteol with drugs .

ihere the problem of evaltiatIng efficacy may be confbunded by
concurrent psychotherapy; this must be Considered whenadolescents
are enrolled in a psychoactive drug stUdy.

ef fects oh school perforrnance, social bihavior, and. operation of
'vehicles should be kept in mind.

Drugs used for cosmetic purposes. Awakening interest'in the Opposite
sex is characteristic of the adolescent. The adolescents' self-image
in this context Is related to their physical attractiveness. Minor skin
blemishes may result in an. inordinate.expenditure of effort, time,
and money to correct anything which may be considered a defect. At
the same time, physiological changes make them susceptible to
acne, seborr':ea, and hirsutism. They seek ahd use a variety of

, medicatioos; 'both on- prescriptioo and over-,the-counter, to dOntend
with these. probleins... Antibiotics, hormones, 'and vitamins may be
prescribed for systemic use or tbpical application.. Other
medications . (such as keratolytics, drying agents,. and ointment
powders to cover blemishes) are limited to external use.

For topically applied drugs; the problem of skin sensitization is
superimposed on those .of potential abuse and oyerdosage common
to other clasies of drugs.

3. Ethics

a, Informed consent should be obtained from the subject as .a responsible
individual,"as well, as from her/his parents. PP"

b. The effects of drugs, even in the young adolesceot,, must include the
possibility th females are,rpregnant and-males may be fertile.

-c. The possibility that the drug may have an effect on ova or spertnatozoa
must be considered.

6. Other - Compliance

Patients may fail to take the medication under study according to their
protocol. TM is particularly true of, adolescent patients who are not yet
mature enoug`h,to realize the need to take even the most important medications
(i.e.,. iosyliA in 1qtenile,onset diabetes), therefore, to evaluate drugs in this

.
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age group, iitethbq to eviiiiiate comPlianoe wilave to be devised and used.

'SUMMARY,Qf ROQUIReD MINES

The following summary is intended to list those studies which are felt to be required in
(or &most all) drugs to be approved for use In pregnant women, infants, end children.

There will be exception& The recommendalions are divided into two groupst animal
studio, and studies In pregnant wornen,,inf ants, and.chlidren.

MA) IP. IN ANIKAL,S-

I. ChronIC toxicity studtes. This L the usual long-term multidose administration
to two species, uSually the rat and beagle dog. These studies should include
effects gn growtis end skeletal maturation (bone age).

?,

ApproPriatp methodi for deterrnining.gioavailabillty using noniadtation-emitting
te.chniques ire to Pe developed. initlellyNhot" methods for animal studiet,rosy
serve as a ptittOtypelorthe- developmerit.bi epproPriate "cold" methods, but
efforts should be directed to developing a sensitive "cold" method. The
method(s) should be sensitive enough to measure with small sample size levels
in strum expected to be in the therapeutic range. The rpethod(s) should alsro
differentiate the drug from its major metabolites,. If the latter are ptiarma-
colOgIcelly active, additional techniques for these rneas.urements are needed.

3. The pKa andlipidt Water ratio cit The'thernical moiety used In the ooduct should
be determined.

4. Studies of absorption, distribution, metabolisen, and excretion. These should
account for a major percent of the administered dose and lead to formulation
of a pattern 'of metabolism and disposition' during both 'acute aod chronic
administregipn. Major metabolites should .be identified. Unusual disposition
-partiCulaiTy In growing Pone, teeth, er endocrine organs - which-might be
associated with adverse effects in,the,pediatrk" popkilation should be Sought.

-5. The standard "3-phase" reproduction study.

B. STUDIES IN PREGNANT WOMEN, INPANTS, AND CHILDliEN

- The following factors are to be determined in ea& Age group for which the drug will
be approved. The usual sequence, of ttsting should first involve ter-agers
sucCessively younger children. Exceptigns wilt occur when diseases are peculiar to
one age group. The neonate.must be approached with great care, sinde evien Studies
in young children may not yield a reliable estimate of toxicity for the peonate. For
studies of the fetus, infants treated'as an inadvertent recipient by administration
to the mother4of a drug for a. serious medical problem may be the first studies
involving the fetus. Throughout, the. recommended studies that foltow, there
apparently are no important sex differenc,es before puberty; thus, dataobtained
frorn both males and females may be pooled. This is a reasonable but still untested
'postulate, however.

I. Blood levels found with the range of doses adopted from studies in adults. If
such studies have determined the therapeutic range, the dose required in
infants rind children to achieve this range-Must be an early pribrity.

Studies of 'absorption, distribution, metebolitim, and excretion The goals of
sudh'Studles should include localization in tissues, rapidity of excretion, and
time of peak onset:

,
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.a. Absaition. the pment "of sr Ogle and/or multiple dOse ttplit is absorbed
, shout be detiarhed.i' 4., ,. aJ .. .

b. Distribtition. Bin4i1Ato'plasiria proteins at therapeutic blood levels should
. be determined. ,,S.t es of diiplacement "of,bliirubin from serum albumin

are critical, if -.the drug is to tte used in neonates or late in pregnancy-11
.. such displacement Is found, additional studies with drugs which may be

concurrently- administered anP the effect of pH, free fatty acids, etc.,
on the drug eiburpin-bilirubin coreplex are mandatory. . '9

c... Metebollim. Ptitermlnation of "the major 6lotransformation products,
including a search-for unque oomusual. metabolites, may be coupled with
studies of blood levels(Mo. 1).-Ti 'significant age-relateil changes are found
in metabolism, then a comparative profile of qOantitatjve changes
occurring with age may be necipisery.

,

.,

d. Excretion. ,"The fate of the drug, tixpressed eithea'as percentage of the
9

multiple daily doàe,4r as single dose with an appr6priate *on scale as
-determlne4tHdecilne in serum levels or other mbnItOr-of excretion,
-should be ascertaind, Such studies should account for a-Major protion of
the administered dose in most instanCes.

Bloavallabil ity, If -the dose forrn te be used in children is significantly different
than that-for a4Its, it must Pe considered es a new dnig, end absorption and

- excretion studies should first,he petforMed in adults. in any event, the dose
form or forms used for pediatric patients must be used for studies of absorptioh
in children. This stipulation will cover the Pottintial prOblent of- toxiaty or
influences of the vehicle or other comp'onents of the formulation.

4: Because of the multiple unique aspects of the neonate, a nionatologist should
.be part ,of the-team whiCh evaluates the influence of a new agent to which a
fetu,s or 4 neonete has been expoled. Study must be made of- possible
interferences ttl the drug with metabolic reactions unique or of 'particular
import neoriates, such as. the .handling of . bilirubin, glucose
homeostaasis, acid-base balance, -oxygen-carrying capadti, development of,
puimonarF surfactant, etc:

5. Depending upon the drug, consideration fthoyl4 be given to establishing a
program for tong-term follow-up of the of fspVlng of women receiving the drug
during ptegnancy. Such. studies need to ev uate both 'possible, ihtra-uterine
death and malformations. Since Many malformadonrare not,detected at birth,
a program of- follow-up should insure evaluation at least at I year-of age.
Malformations should lnelode fuational as well as anatomic abnormalities.
Even longer follow-ui: iildesirable-,, particularly, for- drugs which might be
anticipated o have an adverse effect on neurologic development. However,
the difficulties of such iong.iterm studies are recognized.and some compromise
Mustbe made. Dependingupon the drug, similar but per*s leilntenWe and
extensive Ibllow-uP may be needed for Children receiiing the new,drug rjuring
postnatal old later developmental Stages.

6. * Protr drugs which May be used chronically, the' itfeets on Weight gain, staturel
growth end skeletal maturation (including, perhaps, in s9me Cases, serial bone
age .films); and sexual maturation shoutd tie aisessed. The effects of chronic
admknistration on behavior and learning'are important areas' yet ones in whiCh.
no exaC't requi,rements lot itudiei can be delineated.' The; determihallon of
elfec.ts on behiyior and leRning May be part of the evaluation of efficacy of:
psychoactive compoundsp indirettly, sOMe . data oh safely 'will be
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Obtained. floweVer, In addition lpedflc benetical effects which will be
observed, other areas demanding calkideratlon are:

.4a

e. classroom attentiveness and 'performance, .
b. grades, comments of teachers, etc.
c. unusual or blzafre behavior,
d. somnolence, depression, withdrawal,
e. reports of trained observers, parents, teachers,
1. formal testing procedures.

In ;enamel, the longer it), drug Is to be administered the more important long,
term follow-up becomes.

7. Studies of hematologic, hepatic, and renal damage from acute and chronic
administration are needed because these organs are most readily affected by
drup, even if no toxicity has been demonstrated in adults. Such studies must
be done with acute and chronic dosing.

S. Depending on the drug,- speeflzed studies Slid* as ECG, EEG, hearing, vision,
etc. may be required. Certaii dues can be taken from studies In adults and
from the pharmacologic and chemical nature of the drug in determining the
number and extent of such studies,.

9. before investigations are begun, provision must ,be made available for
manuement and treatment of acddentat or Intentional overdosage and for
severe toxic reactions to the drug. ,

10. Data must be 'obtained on the Influence of the drug ,on fetal growth and
differentiation for drugs which will be approved for pregnant women. Apgar
score*, performance in the nursery, etc., are necessary parts of such studies.
When approprla,çe, studies of addiction of the neonate and presence of
withdrawal sijs or symptoms must be perfornied or be in progress.

11. Concentrations of the drug and/or its metabolites in breast milk and effects on
the nursing infant should be ...determined for drugs to be used In lactating
women.

All recommendatkens' made 'throughout these guidelines - and pa?ticularly in this summary
section - must be viewed from the standpoint of flexibility, and appropriate modifications
should be made for the individual drug, its indications for use, and the age of the patient for
which it is intended.

4
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APPENDIX III

DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATION IN CHILDHOOD
AND PEDIATRIC PHARMACOLOGY*

The focus of this appendix is on the proposed classifications for Disorders of Childhood and
Adolescence for the forthcoming revision of the APA Diagnostic and Statistical Manual. Some
introductory comments are, however, appropriate.

QUALITIES OF AN IDEAL DIAGNOSIS

The minimum information a diagnosis can cornmGnicate is the phenomenology of the disorder
or the constellation of clinical- syn-iptoms grouped under the common label. Doing so provides
a consensus which enliances 'the cominunicative value of diagnostic terms.. This grouping'
process can be arbitrary simply as a starting Roint, or based on careVal, objective clinical
evaluation from a variety of statistical techniques such as factor, clusterior- multiple
regression analysis, which estimate the relationships of observed clinical phenomena
mathematically (Klein & Davis, 1969). However, if all a diagnosis can do is to indicate a
clinical picture, and no more, tt has limited value indeed.

Arr the ideal, a diagnosis has several characteristics. Itsshould provide a good estimate of the
natural history of the disorder (outcome or prbgnosis without treatment); its outcome given
current treatment, its etiologies; the pathophysiology of the disorder if there is a specific
biological cause, and, if there is a psychosocial cause, the psychological mechanisms
underlying the disorder. These prognostic and etiblogical data are those necessary in.the end
to validate the syndrome anrd show that it iS rridt- than an arbitrary concatenation of signs and
symptoms. When all these factors are known, the ground is laid out not only for curing the
disorders, but, better yet, for:preventing them. Of course, the process of diScovery need
not always proceed in this orderly fashion and the establishment of specific treatments may
help to define clinical syndromes (Klein, 1963, 1973) ;such as may well prove to be the case
with depression or hyperkinetic disorder (Wender, 1971).

Unfortunately, very few psychiatric disorders of children have been investigated sufficiently..
so Mat it may be stated with confidence that they have the associated etiological,
prognostic, therapeutic and preventive validating factors discussed abOve. Thbugh this
uncertainty is unfortunate, it should act to stimulate systematic research in diagnosis in child
psychiatry rather than lead to a defeatist attiAide. Interest in, and attention to diagnosis is
espeoially characteristiC of psychopharmacology, since a particular drug might be indicated
in a specific disorder.

IF

*B y Gittelman-Klein, Ph.D.. and J. Rapoport, M.D., adapted. in part from "Diagnostic
Classifications and Psychopharmacological Indicftions" by R. Gittelman-Klein, Ph.D., R.
S. Spitzer, M.D. and Dennis Cantwell, M.D. In J. Werry (Ed.) Pedlatrie Psycho-
pharmacology, Bruner/Mazel, 'New York, in press, 1978. The authbrs gratefully
acknowledge hr, lohn Werry's editorial contributions.
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1MPROVING DIAGNOSIS

A close relationship between drug treatment and disgnosis is not common in pediatric
psychopharmacology. For example, the anapsyehotics stich as the phenothiatines ar e not
effective as specific- antipsychotics in children, but are used iymptornaticaHy to reduce motor
i.;ctivity in vveractive ohildren, regardless of any diagnostic considerations.

The degree to which the desideratum of the "right drug for the right patient" can be met is,
in part, a function of how reliably we c6n measure thc child's behavorial signs and symptoms,
on which, at the moment, diagnosis in child psychiatry largely rests. There is certainly room
..for signif Want improvement in current diagnostic practice, but the utility of diagnoses also
rests on the ability of the symptoms to reflect discrete clinical categories meaningful for
pharmaco therapy or other interventions. Is there indeed stffl a better chance of finding the

dro af ter ht ving identified the right diagnosis through an improved taxonomy" An
obvious example of e value of a good taxonomy is theuse of lithium in manic-depressive
disorders. The syndr e identified long before the use of the drug and thus facililated
the discovery of lithium treatment those disorder-S. It is hoped that the improvements.in
the current diagnOlitic system foi- eildrn (which most are agreed is unsatisfactory) may set
the stage for the discovery of relationships' between specific disorders and specific treatments
(not necessarily all pharmacological).

Ar guments have been advanced in favor of another pproach to dlagnostic classification
whereby pattern of drug response would be used as the basis for identifying homogeneous
patient groups (Klein, 1973; Wender, 1971). However, this strategy is now at variance with
the phenomenological approach .in diagnosis, and the two should complement each other.

ALTERNATIVE CONCEPTS IN DIAGNOSIS

Medical dtagnosts, of whidi present psychiatric classifications are part, is basically
qualitative and dichotomous-the patient either has the condition or does 'ICA and the disoAders
are qualitatively different from each other. In contrast, behavorial scientists otten espouse
a dimensional approach to diagnosis in which behavior is believed to consist of a number of
.ditnensions rather like. light and weight, along which any individuaPs behavorial or
pet4knality profile may Lje plotted in N dimensional space. Abnormality then is simply an
extreme position on one or more dimensions with the "syndrome" being defined by the profile
rather than a simple YES/NO categorization. This method has been used extensively with
personality tests like the MMPI and in children's behavior rating scales (Quay, in press). It is
of interest that, when used as a classification device,.this is usually achieved by truncating
extreme scores into "profiles" or syndromes which have all the features and assumptions of
the medical.' model:: Fqr.4e3cample, Quay's "conduct poblem" child seems much the sape as
risk' linsocialized Aggressive'R'Ectidn.

Ornarily, and probably more properly, these dimensions have been used in pediatric
psychopharrnacology as predictors or measures of drug effect rather than as diagnostic
categories. The new APA classification (DSM in) has some dimensional features but the heart
is the medical model.

CHANGES IN THE APA DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEM (DSM III) COMPARED WITH DSM H

Historically, pediatric psychiatric diagnosis has received little systematic attention apart
from one previous attempt to provide a comprehensive diagnostic schema for children whieh,
perhaps .hecause of its laok .of official origin, was not Widely accepted (GAP, 1966):
Recently, however, official bodies have given intensive consideration to children's diagnostic
systems and have advanced relatively elaborate descriptive systems for implementation
shortly.

sc.
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The third edition of the American Psychiatric Association Diagnbstic and Statistical Manual
(DSM III) was initiated with the goal of preparing a classification system based oh current
psychiatric knowledge.. Substantial changes were made both indiegnostic approach as well as
in specification of individual clinical entities.

Table I presents a comparison for the convenience of the reader between nsm H and DSM
for Disorders Usually Arising in Childhood or Adolescence. These are disorders which usually
originata during childhood and, which, typically, are not known to have adult onsets. On the
other hand, many disorders arise across a wide age span, from early childhood through
adulthood; for example, obsessive-compulsive disorders may begin in childhood, but are also
knovin to occur de novfin adulthood. Such disorders are not listed in the section of DSM
:specific to childhood. Therefore, if a child presents with difficulties which coincide with
those stipulated for any disorder outside the section for childhood disorders, the appropriate
adult diagnosis is to be applied. Consequently, it would be erroneous to assume that the list
of, conditions enumerated under Disorders Usually Arising in Childhood or Adolescence
represepts the universe of diagnoses applicable to childten. Children may receive diagnoses
from, the other major diagnostic rubrics ineluded in DSM Hit Organic Mental Disorders,
Drug-use Disorders, Schizophrenic Disorders, Paranoid Disorders, Psychoses Not Elsewhere
Classified, Affective Disorders, Anxiety Disorders, Factitious Disorders, Somatoform
Disorders, Dissociative Disorders, Personality Disorders, Psychosexual Disorders, Reactive
Disorders Not Flsewhere Classified, and Disorderi of. Impulsive Control Not Hsewhere
Classified.. However, DSM III specifies that a child should receive an adult diagnosis only
when the categories for children do not proVide an appropriate coding.

DSM IN departs from the previous diagnostiic system (DSM in general conceptual ways; in
addition; DSM Ill differs in ways which art specifically' pertinent to children's psychiatric
disorders. For the sake of clarity, a discus..4ion of the overall general discrepancies prhcedes
thot. of the children's nornerwlature.

GENERAL DIFFER'ENC:ES BETWEEN DM H AND DSM Hi

The changt-s described below are not ;COmprehensive in scope; only the major points which
atfect the diagnosis of children's psychiatric disorders are summarized. Many other
discrepancies exist, such as those arnong Organic Mental Disorders, but their relevance to
the pediatric diagnostician is remote and therefore they do not require attention here.

Major Categories

Certain classificatory umbrellas have been abandoned in DSM III and consequently'affect the
way in which mental disorders for children are organized. The classical terms Plichosis 'ane
Neurosis are no longer grouping concepts for mental disorders.

I. Psychosis.

The term psychosis connotes a multitude of ',clinical phenoineea and ris therefore
confusing. It does not represent a' homogeneous groap of' conditions, but is' a
particular aspect tof menial dysfunction which may occur acr,oss many, types of
disorders; for exampledn organic mental disorders, il'diften refers to changes in

o."
intellectual functions such as memory .and, Orientation( in schiz6phrenia it .may
connote the Presence of abnormal ideas or pteoeptions, delusions and/6r halluci-
9ations;, in affective disorders the coh,eept-of psychosis may be applied to patients
with delusional ideation, or alternately to thos,e severely dysfunctional in mood,
.but with no....deluiions; finally, it can'be -applied to the individuals who, under the, . ,

influence -of p*.chatoi-Inith'etic or 'other drug,- undergo marked `changes in their
experience Of reality. Ther*fore, Vie notion of psychOsis.as'a .class of 'disorders is

enable. Furthe.r, in children, 'the tetiri psychosiS ppses additional definitional
,Ero psychdtic indlyiduali are usuaNy not mentally- retarde4 -they are
:thoughr,to have athieweel.,a certain Igvel- ot "adjustment (with varying degrees of

V
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adequacy) and'at some time to have undergone marked changes In personality.
This picture does not apply to children with autism which Is the commonest
psychosis of childhood (Werry, in press), since, typically, thpy have not experienced
a period of loci tit normalcy interrupted by psychosis, but are developmentally
deviant (rorn infancy on, and are frequently intellectually re:tarded. In addition,
and of some importance, the therapeutic connolations which the term psychosis
often carries in adults is misleading. The neuroleptics have come .to be known
as antioychotic agents. Given their documented efficacy in adult schizoph'renia,
this practice may not be wholly unjustified. However, their action In so-called
psychotic children cannot be inferred from adult "psychotics" since the medications
do not norrnali7e the behavio of the children in the same fashion as that of
adults. Finally, the family lastories and manifest .clinic 1 symptoms of most
psy(.hoti( children .and adt Its are markedly di(feren Werry, n press). Therefore,
there seems to tic little point to using the same F gno. tic term in ildren
and adults with diff ere t respectige phenomeno log , different pr ,osis,
different treatment indicatibns and probably different etiologies.

2. Neurosis.

Neurosis as classificatory concept was abandoned for ifferent reasons. Unlike
psychosis, It carries etiological inferences-the assump ion being that the overt
neurotic symptoms represent superficial manifestations of unconscious, r ressed
intrapsychic conflicts, the exact natur --of the e conflicts yarying wjth the
psychopathological theory of the diagnostician's, pr ilection. Since it wal agreed
upod that etiological speculations would not be part of"ther WtJectiye descNive
diagnostic schema, retaining the conCept of neurosis was twljust fled.'

3. Hysteria.

The term iiysteria,f subset -if the neuroses in prior classifications, has also been
DSM 111. As neurosis, it too implies causalreMoved frpm th nor.

lefact which 'remain nprove has acquired confusing and often pejorative
connot ,. In ifs p ace, more descri ive labels and more.specific isord er s
formerly grouped Within "hysteria" ha* been included under, the nRrics of
Factitious Disorders, Somataform Disorders,and Dissociative Disorders, which it
is hoptd are novel enough tolhave,some chance of exact meaning.

.D,iagnostic Descriptors

The conteM of all of DSM III diagnostic descriptions will includ a pmmary of the following
. .

-tiescriplors1-

1. Primary clinic51 featatillbs;

2. Frequently but met()

3. ...Age at onset;

4. Course of the disorder;

5. Complications;

Predisposing Vctors;

Farnihal psilee.rn

8. Prevalence

9. Sex ratio

ntly associated secondary symptoms;
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los Differential diagnosis; and as discussed below in more detail,

I 1. Diagnostic Criteria for making the diagnosis. No such comprehensive attempt wdsmade for DSM

Diagnoatic

A critrcal step forward has been taken by DSM III by providing operational criteria for eachdisorder so that the clinician will have guidelines to apply in the diagnostic decision process.An obyious question is how can. these criteria be formulated in the present absence ofobjective empirical data which define the limits of each disorder? There is no whollystaisfactory answer: yet, there has to be a point of beginning somewhere. Therefore, thoseclinalans involved with the development of DSM III formulated a set of arbitrary, but it ishoped, sensible rules based on current knowledge and experience. As a result, the objectivityof the operational criteria is very variable. In cases where considerable information regarding-a condition hat been accumulated, the job of. formulating criteria was both easier and morerational. In contrast, where disorders have been incfuded because of a consensus that thecategory exists, but .no systematitudies have been conducted, the criteria are arbitrary.In practice, it will be difficult at tirnes to be certain whether the criteria for a particulardiagnosis -are met by some patients. Thus, a patient might fit some, but not all the cr teriaof a particular diagnosis. In such instances the diagnosis should be Used if it appears clin -allyto be the best diagnostic fit possible.

Operational criteria Improve diagnostic reliability, and will render investigations ofvali5lity and epidemiology of mental disorders more feasible, .

Finally, the criteria will probably enable individuals without extensive training inpsychodiagniisis to use the manual with less confusion and ambiguity, thereby making it moreuseful to Pediatricians and other non-meh-tal health professionals involved in the cdre of.children.' The proposed c,entent of DSM Ill is being subjected to clinical trials in clini.calsettings before .finalizing its contents. Doing so will identify the disorders which, thoiaghproposed, are not readily applicable to patients; it Will identify some of the ambiguities,of thedescriptive. content and the operational criteria; it will point to omissions by...identifyingpatients who cannot be diagnosed by DSM

Therefore, there will be an opportunity to yevise the manual prior to publication and anydiffiC.ulties.identified can be removed and need not wait a decade to be incorporated in thenext manuil. The present system is tentative, therefore, as the_final clasSification vill notbe ready until 1979a

MULTIAXIAL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

The- Multiaxial diagnostic approach proposed by some of those involved in 1G.D 9 under theaegisof WHO (flutter et al., 1973, 1976) has been adopted for childhood disOrdeis in D5M HI,and it will be applied to adults as well as children ailPbe .an integral part of the diagnosticcoding.

AdvAtittages of Milltiaxial Classifications

It should be made r\lear that a multiaxial classification in no way precludes the use of several.cli-Fical diagnoses, sO that a child with an Aitentiori Deficit Disorder and a Conduct Disorder_waild receive two coding% to reflect the presenting psychiatric symptomatology. The- multiaxial approach simply insures that certain, specified domains of function are regularlyassessed in aticases and thus should improve diagnosis in child psychiatry.4

asidpi- the relearch.advaniages_of proviiding a large pool .of cases evaluated along similarsdimeristons, commonly assessed at present, but obscured in current systems, the multiaxialcodingjrtximized diagnostic reliability. For Ixample, it has been demonstrated (Rutter et

4
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al, 19n) that when children presented with Mixed clinical pictures such as a concatenation
of severe behavior disorder, epilepsy, and mental deficiency, categorization was inconsiytent
since primary consideration and weight was given to different aspects of the ciUldren's
conditions 'by different diagnosticians. Regardless of which of the three- claSSOS
dysfunctions wa choen as the clinical diagnosis (epilepsy, psychosis or mental retat da on),
a correct decision was actually made, but, in each instance, being umaxial sin n.tturk was
incomplete and seemingly in complete disagreement with any of the othet ,diagnoses.
However, given multiaxial ratingi, no such diagnostic confusion should o(!t-ur."Therefor e,
the 1ystern 3hoUld enhance the validity of the diagnostic decisions, always assuming, of
course, that the axes selected reflect attributes which are relevant either to the origin,
course, or troatment response of the disorder. Even if this ambitious clinical goal iS iwt met
with the use of rnilltiple axes, thl:. latter will still be useful by enhancing the scope and
accuracy of descriNive content communicated by the diagnosis formulateda small advarwe,
bin a real oneponetheleas, As shown in Table I, Axis I reflects the clinical disorder, and,
as noted; multiple diagnoses may be used. Axis II is for ratings of 3pecilu: developmental
shsorders (also-on Table) 1). These are deficiencies in development which cannot be attributed
solely to mental deficiency or gross deprivation (scich as absence of schooling) and encompass
such problerns as specific learning disabilities, motor incoordination and delays in bowel and
bladder control. Not shown here are Axis III, IV and V of the proposed classilication scheme.
lii nski III, Axis III providesethe opportunity to note the concurrence of physical or biologic;1
disorders which art felt to be, in some way, pertinent to the clinical psychiatric condition
by affecting its coiirse, .severity or management. This associatroLdiveed not be cleatly
estabhshed for the :former to br recorded. For instance, the presenciPTIT epilepsy, diabetes,
or asthma would be coded eveh when no obvious link existed between them and the psychiatric
syndriOmes, since their association with psychiatric disorders is not infrequent. However,
clarTy transient, acute medical disorders would not be noted except under extraordinary
circumstances. On Axis IV of DSM III, the diagnostician notes, whether a signifn:ant
psyi hosociai stress appears to have contributed to the clinical di,korder and if so, the severity
of the stressor, from mmunal to catastrophic. In contrast to Axis III, an etiological
relationship between the presence or severity of the psychiatric disorder and the stress is

err ed.

Axis V of DSM IIIindicates the highest level of the patient's psychosocial functioning during
t-he year preceding the evaluation. This aspect of adjustment is felt to be often important in
plarming treatment. The behavior rated on Axis V is independent of other clinical
considerations such as overt symptoms, or subjective distress, and reflects excusively the
patient's hwel of adaptive functioning, rated on a scale from an optimum or "superior" to a
mmunum of "grossly unpaired."

Differences in Diagnostic Categories

In addition to the DSM III categories presented in Table 1, over 100 additional diagnoses not
listed aS specifically arising In childhobd also may be used for children. These include
V-2 eai tive Disorders, Sleep Disorders, Psychosexual Disorders, Schizophrenic Disorders and
Somatoform Disorders which, it is anticipated, will be regularly used with children and
adolev rnts.

,

It is apparent that, on the whole, the sheer number of discrete diagnostic categories is
greater in DSM III than Dsm H; this stems from the philbsophy which guided DSM 111 codings

-any dAtinct, internally consistent phenomenological symptom pattern merited its own code,
so that more knowledge could be accumulated for the disorder. Diagnostic refinement was
felt to be unlikely to la(e loss of information, whereas lumping discrete conditions on
purely traditi

So
onal grounds r t obscure important clinical dif fererwes among the (ombined

disorder s.

The danger in this sphttmg protess is that it can go too 'far. There is an awareness of, and
no wish to revert back to, the chaos of pre-Kraepelinian European psychiatry, with a myriad
of disorders all lacking in validation. Fortunately, in-contrast to.then, there are now inves-
tigational tools available to enable rapid and sophisticated docurnentation of the validity-of

trie-
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a category--for example: the research tec6nology of epidemiology, drug responsivity,
outcome, genetrics, and inferential statistics to say nothing of electronic data processing and
a vastly increased body of psychiatrists .and knowledge.

CHILDHOOD DISORDERS AND THEIR PHARMACOTHERAPY

The disorders discussed belOw follow the DSM 111 classification. The brief note regarding the
pharmacological management of the respective DSM HI categories is not intended to provide
a comprehensive view of the field. Rather, it is mentioned only to point out existing
relationships between pediatric psyChopharmacology and the proposed new systems. Obviously
much more work will need to be done to extend this to cover new and/or pharinacologica*
untested diagnostic categories and subcategories.

MENTAL RETARDATION

Diagnosis

The coding of mental retardation is considered to be a clinical psychiatric diagnosis in DSM
Ill .and therefore appears on Axis I. The DSM III diagnosis of mental retardation requires
subnormal IQ (at least two standard deviations below the mean), but in addition, a concur-
rent deficit in the capacity for adaptive behavior. Given this bivariate definition of mental
retardation, a child with an 1Q below 70 who was managing well in meeting the usual role
expectations for his age, such as going to school (though in a special class), self-care, and
SO on, would not be considered to have a mental retardation in DSM III. These DSM 111.criteria
were adopted so as -to be consistent with those of the American Association for Mental
Retardation (Grossman et al, 1973). However, the severity ratings for Mental Retardation
in DSM III are strictly dependent on level of quantified IQ, and not affected by other
considerations. There is some inconsistency, therefore, withih the DSM III schema since the
diagnostic criterion for the disorder restsyn the presence of two sets of dysfunctions, but 4s
severity only on one. This lack of in/ernal consistency is due to the fact that ratings of
adequacy of adaptive behavior are relatively subjective and therefore more unreliable than
EQ measures, and including an evaluation of psychosocial adaptation in the severity codings
of mental retardation would have affected the reliability of the diagnosis negatively.

:PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMEW

4
There is no specific treatmant for Mental Retardation. However, children wfth the disorder
often have behavorial problems, not infrequently severe. Symptoms CV hyperactivity, ,?

aggression, destructiveness, self-tiamage (such as hitting, biting, banging onself) ei,ccur. The
neuroleptics have been found to ameliorate these secondary clinical complications, lo u t do not
affect the primary intellectual deficit; in fact they may depress cognitive function. Stim-
ulants, despite their facilitative role on c gnitive function in the laborator,y, have yet to be
shown to influence academic skills and lea ning in general.,

PERVASIVE DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS

Diagnosis

Infantile autism refers to severe deviance in the development of social responsiveness,
occurring very early in life as originally described by Kanner (1943). The disorder has three
key features: onset during the first three years of life, lack of social responsiveness, and
deficits in language development,
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In keeping, with some of the confusion in this area (Werry, in press), the disorder of Atypical
ChildhoodPsychosis is a less distinct grouping which will need refin'ement. Its clinical picture
is more varied than that of Infantile Autism, the age of onset later. The term psychosis as a
description for' the category of Early Childhood Psychosis has been 'retained since, by
definition, the children must display several years of relatively normal social and intellectual
functioning before marked changes in object relationships are observed.

PHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMENT

The antipsychotics have been demonstrated to have some beneficial effect on the secondary
signs and symptoms of this group of childhood disorders. However, the drug's do not have a
normalizing or true anti-psychotic action as in adults; nor do they eliminate or reduce
significantly much of the children's bizarre interests and inappropriate social interactions, but
they may have dramatic beneficial effects on certain disturbing symptoms such as severe
hyperactivity and mood liability. Troublesome Withdrawal side effects, such as kyskineslas,
have been reported and the cost benefit 'ratio of using lAigh levels of neiiroleptics over
extended periods of time must be weighed for each child.

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDERS

Diagnosis

This category is for disorders often referred to as Minimal nrain Dysfunction, or Hyperkinetic
Reaction of Childhood, theihallmark of these disorders being now considered (though by no
means unanimously) to be marked impairment in sustained attention processes.

DSM III distinguishes between two categories, Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity,
and Attention Deficit Disordt-t- without Hyperactivity. The latter disorder refers to children
with pure attention dificit disorders without behavorial problems. It is a controversial
category, based on clinical reports that some children exhibit difficulty in sustaining attention
and applying themselves, without any dysregulation of patterns of motor activity. The
existence of. the syndrome itnIf has not been documented. It is hoped that its inclusion in
DSM HI will lead to attempts at providing objective evidence for the disorder, or lack thereof.
The DSM III Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyper activity is equivalent to the DSM 11
Hyperkinetic Reaction.

DSMIII does not provide for mixed classification of Hyperkinesis with Developmental Delay or
i.v.ithCanduct Disorder4 in such cases, &multiple dinical .dlagnovs are to be.used. The reason
for avoiding a mixed diagnosis in DSM III is due to the difficultieS in establishing a primary and
secondary diagnosis in a child who presents with several patterns of dysfunction.

Pharmacologicgl Treatment

Of all the childhood disorders, the Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity is the one
for which drug treatment is best° documented. The stimulants have been.shown repeatedly to
improve draMatically the clinical symptoms of the disorder, Some antipsychotics such as
-certain phendthiazines can also amelidrate motor hyperactivity, but they do not have the
broad normalizing.therapeutic effect of the stimulants. It Is unknown whether stimulants are
also useful in the treatment of children with Attention Deficit Disorder without Hyper-
activity. he clinical impreskion is that they probably are. Tricyclic antidepressants are also
useful though less so than stimulants and they may.-be more toxic.

STERE612YPED.movemiNT DISORDERS

The Gilles de la Tourette's syndrome has been split from pure motor tics (Transient-Motor Tic
...Disorder and Chronic Motor Tic Disdrder)( DS/V1-4J1. It is not clear whether the distinction
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is warranted. Part of the reason for distinguishing individuals who, in addition to motor tics,
also have involuntary verbal outbursts, is due to tahe eff icacy of a butyrophenone (haloperido)
in the treatment Of the Motor-Verbal Tic Disorder. The indications are that Motor Tic
Disorders probably respond sunilarly, but this has not been well demonstrated. Further, the
social and functional implications for both sets of symptoms are so different-, the Motoi
Verbal 'Tic Disordei portendiN a more serious outlook for the affected individuals, that the
distinction seemed warranted on this basis alone.

Pharmacological Treatment

The only condition of the Stereotyped Movement Disorders for which 'drug treatment is
documented is the Tourettes Tic Disorder, haloperidol being the treatment of choice. Theless pervasive and less severe Motor Tic Disorders and the Other Stet eotyped Movement
Disorders have no established drug treatment. As noted, haloperidol may be effective in them
too, though the risk of tardive dyskinesia begets a certain reluctance to use it.

SPEECH DISORDERS NOTKV/HERE CLASSIFIED

The awkward modifier not elsewhere classified is necessitated by the fact that some speechand language disorders are listed under SpeHfic Developmental Disorders.. There are two
disorders included here, stuttering pnd Elective Mutism.

At this tune, it is not Clear whether Elective Mutism is a syndrorne in and of itself, or asymptom occurring in a 'variety of clinical contexts. It was felt that the condition had
sufficient distinctiveness to warrant its inclusion as a category. It is possible that research
inooi not bear out this judgement.

Psychopharmacological Treatment

This class of disorders has no known appropriate pharmacological treatment.

CONDUCT DISORDERS

This category is for children who display antisocial behavior md a lack o )ncern for socialnorms.

Diagnosis

Two broad classes are usually observed, one consisting of children who have not developed.
adequate peer relationships for their age and whose antisocial behavior is not usuallyperformed as part of a peer group activity (Undersocialized Conduct Disorders), the otherincluding children with active social involvement antisocial behaviors typically occur inconjunction with a delinquent peer gr.oup (Socialized Conduct Disorder). The term under-
soCialiZed-Eas been preferred in DSM III over the traditional epithet unsoclalized used in DSMII since the tatter implies a total absence of socialization which was felt to be overlycategorical.

The major difference between the DSM III and DSM, II class if ications f the conduct disorders
is the differentiation in the former between the aggressive and non ressive forms of theundersocialized forms of the disorder. It was felt that a diagnostic distinction should be
provided between children with conduct disorders who are aggressive, and those who show noovert aggression. The presence of violent behavior may have distinct implications for the
long-term outcome of children with conduct disorders as well as for their pharmacotherapy.

The clinical criteria for the Socialized Conduct Disorder of DSM III stipulates that justdeviatinfrom sodal norms is insufficient. The DSM III diagnosis requires that, in addition
to sociarry disapproved behavior with a peer group,-ayoungsters must also dispay a yariety of



dysfunctions (tuch as relationship difficulties at home and school) to qualify for this coding.
Therefore, delinquent behavior alone is not considered a mental disorder In DSM but can
be noted in a section called Copditions Not Attributable to a Known/Disorder, Childhood or
Adolescent Anti Soda! Behavlot.

Pharmacological Treatment

. There is no established pharmacological intervention in the managemenftof conduct dIsorde(s,
though because df laxity In current diagnostic systems, the evidence Is difficult to disentangle
from that relating to the Hyperkinetic Reaction There have been speculations that some
adolescent conduct disorders represent later mani estations of Attentio.n Deficit Disorders
which, with time, have become complicated with antisocial behavior. In such adolescent
cases, the use,of stimulants has been reported to be therapeutic. However, this drug effect
o far from substantiated as is that of lithium in the Aggressive Conduct .Disorder. At this
time, the most accurate statement concerning the Usefulness of pharmacological tteatmenp
in pure conduct disorders uncomplica4d by Disorders of Attention or, in former parlance,
hyperactivity, is that no such treatment has been demonstrated to be clinically efficaCious,
though more study based on properly honed diagnosis is highly desirable since indicatiops that
some drugs such as stimulants may be useful need confirmation.

EATING DISORDERS

Diagnosis

The single diagnosis of feeding disturbance (in special symptoms for DSMH) hat been expanded
to include several entities in DSM III: Anorexia Nervosa, Pica, Rumination, Bulimia and
other unspecified. The greater diagnostic distinctions found in nsto are reflective of the
pre-Kraepelinian-like splitting approach described earlier.

Pharmacological Treatment

'There is no demonstrated effective treatment for any of the eating disorders. An
investigation of the, effects of Periactin has not shown 'this drug to contribute significantly to
weight gain in women with Anorexia Nervosa (Goldberg et al. 1977), ChlOrpromazine is used
commonly in Anorexia' Nervosa (Daily, 1969), though its combination with bedrest, insulin,
contingency management and/or psychotherapy makes elucidation of its therapeutic role
d if f i cult.

ANXIETY DISORDERS

Three anxiety disorders specific to childhood are included in DSM Overanxious Disorder,
,./-1Separation anxiety Disorder, and Shyness Disorder. The distinctions between these, are

r importan't. for example, the Overanxrous Disorder would not include cases of school refusal.
The l7SM III diagnosis of Overanxious Disorder is for children with excessive, pervasive worry
and fearfulness nOt related to specific events or situations:

The Separation Anxiety Disorder represents a refinef the overall phobic category. In
DSM TT, children with abnormal separation reactions elleitt haye been diagnosed as neurotic,
havinga behavior disorder (Overanxious ReactionYor Adjustment Reaction.

Psychopharmacological Treatment 4

The u* of antianxiety aeents such as the benzodiazepines has been reported in several clinical
studies which claim.that their findings suppOrt the clinical efficacy of antianxiety medication
in children. However, the reports often defy a clear identification of the diagnostic
characteristics of the children treated. For example, the samples are often described as
neurotic, a term which does little to communicate clinical inclusion criteria, The studies
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which !'have advanced claims of efficacP for antianxiety agents suffer from so many
shortcpmings that it is not possible to draw any reliable information from them (Gittelman-
KleIN 1977).

The .efficacy of drug treatment of a clinical subgrodrof the childhood anxiety disorders
consisting of children with pathological separation anxiety has been studied and the
antidepr sant imlpramine was found to be markedly superior to placebo, in one study from
one- cente (Gittelman-Klein, 1977). This work is in part responsible for delineating the
syndromejas separate from other childhood anxiety dlsorders--an example of how progress inpsycho rmacology may influence psychodiagnostic concept.

OTHER DISORDERS OF CHILDHOOD OF ADOLESCENCE

Diagnosis

The three disorders in this rubic do not fall logically into any of the above classes of
conditions and dos not represent a clinically homogeneous subgrouping.

The introverted disorder refers to children who are loners and who have introverted interests.
They typically have no friends and lack social interest in general. These youngsters have been
referred to, in the past, as having "shut,rin" personalities. In the DSM II, these children have
been lumped together with shy, anxious children who are reluctant to initiate social contact,but who enjoy peer interactions once these are established. Distinguishing asocial, isolated
children from shy ones will make it possible to determine whether the two diagnoses have
different associated treatments and long-term outcome.

Oppositional Disorder includes children who are pervasively negativistic and oppositiona`in,
their interaction with authority fi-gures, but who, unlike the Conduct Disorders, do not
display marked antisocial behavior. Whether this type of behavior represents a distinct
clinical entity, or within the behavior occurs as part of a variety of disorders is unclear.

The last disorder of childhood, Ac emic Underachievement Disorder, is for children ofnormal, or above normal academic competence, who because of emotional conflict, fail toperform. They are children Irad. tonally referred to as underachievers. It is questionable
whether this category, as well, a some others discussed, represents a discrete syndrome or
whether the dysfunction is one clinical aspect of a variety of conditions. Its inclusion in DSM
Ill sterns from informal reporsts by clinicians that a pattern of under-achievement in the
absence of other psychopathology (particularly specific developmental disorders) is
encountered encountered among practitioners who treat middle class children, frequently the
offspring ot well-educated professional parents.

Pharmacological Treatment

No definite -statements can be made, not surprisingly in view of the uncertainty of theseentities.

Diagnostic Groups Usually Originating in Childhood But Not So Classified in DSM Ill

There was considerable discussion about the inclusion of disorders of Gender Identity, or of
certain Sleep Disorders under Childhood Disorders. However, in part because of organiza-tional issues, and in part because these disorders do nol in fact occupy a significant place in
the clinical work of child psycllUists, these disorders remain under other headings.
However, it should be noted that !Rider Psychosexual Disorders, 302.61 specifies Gender
Identity or fole disorder of childhood while under sleep Disorders are both Sompambulisen and
Night Terrors which both commonly arise in childhood and are more common during thtit age
period as leen. The latter disorders may be of interest to pediatric psychopharmacologists
as the benzodiazepines have. proved of value in.these disorders.
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Specific Developmental Disorders

The Specific Developmental Disorders reflect conditions due to.devlations from levels of
function expected to occur in children, given usual opportunities for growth and development.4.
These disorders are noted on Axis II; the functions selected are those which are felt to have a
potentially disruptive effect on a child's general ability to cope with usual task demands,
especially in school. These areas of development include; reading and arithmetic skills,
language, speech, motor coordination and control of elimination; They are referred to as
specific because they can occur in isolation without any other clinical concomitants, though,
children with a variety of paychiatric disorders are more likely to suffer from Specific
Developmental Disorders.

Enuresis and Enc opresis are considered simply deviations from normal childhood development
and not necessarily part of other, more pervasive clinical cksorders. They are therefore
included among the Specific Developmental Disorders to be (-alerted on AXIs II. A distinction is.

made between the primary forin in which the individual has never developed bladder or bowel
control, and the secondary form in which, after a period of continence, loss of elimination
control occurs. A rating is made only when there is no known organic abnormality causing the
disorders.

X distill( tion Is made in DSM III between speech or articulation difficulties and language or
«)mmunic ati ye disorders. Most likely articulation and language difficulties are the result of
different neurophsyiological disorders; clinically they have very dissinillar consequences and

call for differtnt interventions. Therefore, distinguishing between them appears reasonable.

Pharmacological Treatment

Except for the Enuresis, none of the other Specific Developmental Disorders has a relevant
chemotherapy. The symptomatic effectiveness of tricyclif antidepressants like imipramine in
enuresis is well documented, but there is some .question whether it is ever curative_ and other
'treatments, such as "bell and pad" conditioning, may be the treatment of first choice.

CAVEAT

There are many substantive differences bstween the DSM ill and DSM H classifications. DSM
tII followed e,xplicit guidelines which favored splitting rather than lumping disorders, together.
In addition, there was a policy to include a diagnostic category if it generated clinical
interest. There is lit tle doub.t that not all such innovations will withstand the test to time.
However, if soMe do, then the field of psychodiagnosis will be rewarded by the approach.

There are some childhood disorders which have specific drug treatment responses, for
instance the Attentional Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity, and possibly the Separation
Anxiety Disorder. However, even among those groups there are children who, though they
may fit the operational criteria fOr these disorders, fail to respond to the usual pharmacologic
compounds. A lack of response to treatment among these children should not be construed
necessarily as challenging the accuracy of the diagnostic assignment. it is likely that each of
the childhood disorders identified has multiple *tiologies, and the clinical picture may be a
final common outcome of 'diverse pathophysiologies and social antecedents. Consequently,
even among well-diagnosed groups of children, one can expect that some individuals will not
conform .to the established treatment, effects and these differences offer the possibility of
further valid stibclassifications.

It is important that the proposed DSM III classification be viewed as a working. tool, one which
will need alterations and refinement, and not ,as a set of fixed erItities. Research findings in
psychopharmacology already have influenced some aspects, of psychiatric diagnosis. ft is

hoped that future knowledge in psychophartacology will Contribute turther to the validity of
the pediatric nomenclature.
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TABLe

-

A

DSM n AND III -CLASSIFICATIONS POR
DISOREMRS USUALLY ARISING IN CHILDHOOD OR ADOLESCENCE

-DSM 11
(Taken from all categories *here
mention of childhood)

Mental Retardation.

310 Borderline
311 Mild
312 Moderate
313 Severe
314 Profound

'313 Unspedfie

Specie) Symptorts

.306.00 Speech disturbance
306.10 Specific learning t,

disturbance
306.20 Tic ....

306..30 'Other psTchOmotor.
disorders

306-.49 Disorders of sleep .
306.50 Feeding distdrbance
306.60 Enuresfs
306 . 70* -Entopr'esis
106 .90 ""bther speci.41 symptvoiris

Transient Situatiorml
DiiturbanceS

-,

307.90 Adjustment reaction of;
infanc

307.10 Adjustment reaction of
childhood

307.20 Adjustment reaction Of-,
adolescence ,

Behavior Disorders of
Childhood and Adblescence

3n . 00 .Hyperianeic reaction
3084 1d Withdrawing reaction
)08.20 Overanxidus reactioh

; 308 .40, Unspcialrzed aggressive
reactkon

308 . 3Qrtiroup delinqu-e t. reaction

:

DSM III
(as of'March, 1977)

. I
Mental Retardation

. 317.0 Mild
318.0 _Moderate
318.1 Severe
318 2 Profound
319.0 Unspecified,

1.'
Pervasive Developmental
, Disorders ,

299.00 Infantile autism
299 . 80 Atypl cal. childhood

paychoils
299.1 Disintegrative

,Psycho'sis
299.20 Pervasive developmental

disorder,of childhood
midual state

299.90 -Unspecified

Specific Developmental Disorders
Note: These are coded on Axis U:

SpecifW reading disorder;

, beveldprpental Dyslexia "
313.10 SocifIc
315. 50 Developmental languawdisorder
315. 40 Developmental' articulation

Dlsgrder .

313 50 Coordination,disorder
.

307 Enuresis
307.7 Encopresls
'31530 Mixed
30;80 Other ,

315.00 Unspecified

StereOtyped M'ovement Disorders

,

307.21 Transient Motor Tic disorder
307.22 Chronic Motpr tic Disorder
307.29 Unspecified tic disorder
307.30 Other .
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308.99 Other 'reaction

Schizophrenia

295.80 Childhood

A

%,.

I.

5

1 .

7

SpAech Disorders Not Elsewhere
Classified

307.00 Stuttering
307.91 Elective rnutisrn

Conduct Disorders

312.00 Undersocialized conduCt,
Disorder

307 . 23 Tourette s disorder
307.29 Unspecified tic

disorder
307.30 Other

Speech Disorckrs NOt Elsewhere
Classified.

307.00 Stüjtering
307.91 Elective mutism

COnauct Disorders

A 3.12.0 Undersocialized conduct
47: diseircler, aggressive

type -0

312. l Unciersocialized conduct
disorder, unaggiessive type .

312 . 2 Socialize'd co noruct
disorder

Eating Disorders

307.10 Añore.xia nervosa
307.51 Bulimia
307.32 Pica
30743 Rumination
307 .D8 Other or anspecified..

Anxiety Dliorders

a

,

ie to

-4.1

1

.4

309.21 Separation anxiety
- disorder

313.20 Shyness disorder
313.00 _Overanxious disorder

DJSo ders of Late Adolescence

309.22Amanc1pation disorder
of adolescence or earil
adult life

113.60 identity disordtr.
309 23 Specifid acadtmic or

work inhibition
,313.X).. Introverted disorder
JO: 50' Oppotionhl disorder
313.70 Academic Underachievement

disorder'

*.

z

V.- 'cu.:.
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.0;

0

iSt

*

Other Disorders Commonly
Diagnosed in Childhood

Sleep disorders

POI

307.46 Somnambulism
307.47 Night t4srrors

Psychosexual Disorders

302.61 Gender Identity or role
disorder of chlkihood

Adiustrhisnt Disorders

300 i40 with depressed rnodd
309.28 with anxious mood
309.24 with mixed emotional

featureS
309.82 with physical symptoms
309.30 with4listurbance of

conduct '
309.40 with mixed disturbance

of emotions and conduct
309.83 with withdrawal
309 . 90 other or unspecified
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APPENDIX I

BEHAVOR OSSE4VATION$ AND ACTIVITY MEASURES

'FOR U$ E IN 'PEDIATRIC PSYCHOPHARMACOLoqV*
,

° L BEHAVIORAL caseR vAncoN5

Definition

Por the purposes of this discussion; behavioral observations will be defined is ainy. r ocedure .in whl h behavior Is measured contemporaneously or as It happens rather than as an a ge ra csumnie on of Many observiHons actrulng over a long intervaTof time which Is the essence ofthe mo e commonly used rating scale or scales- of improvement. This technique isdistinguished from performance measures in that observations are made on spontaneouslyocCUrringbehavior rather than behavior evdked under special circumstances such& laboralóIyor' teat. conditions4 A further distinctive feature is- that .the observation techn queconteptualizes behavior within simple categories of externally observable events rath thanin derived 'hypothetical constructs such as intelligenee, perception and so_ on. Al these.-4listirictions are, hOwever, relative rather than absolute.
0

Present status Of observational methods,

141rect Observations of behavior are far from nokfel. They have long formed part of scienti cInvestigation as in biology, anthropology, psychology.and in applications in industry but their.
. use in pediatric psychopharmacology, litelthe field itself, I new and this 'Method lagspopularity well behind rating.scales and performance measur (Conners, 1972). ,Interest
,behavioral methods arises from at least two sources. First,' r Ong scales are vulnerable
obsesver bias since the observer is usually an Interested party s ch as parent or teacher anthe ratings are ordinarily castoin ten, ;if social value judgm nts sy4ch hyperactivity;.aggressiveness and 30 on (witrch entipsychlattic critics have en quick :to note).
Investigators thernselves Ave also been dissatitfiedo with reliance, on rating scales(Merton and Hoddiriot, 1969, Conners, 1972, Werry and , y, -1969)..,2 However,' there'Is little doubt that the main impetus to the use of behavioral observations in pediatric
psycholtharmacology has coine from the upsurge of a new therapeutic modalitylor children
called behavior modification. 40-4,ed, most of -thegnformation an investigatbr needs toknowlabeut behavior obyations can be faind in a single Journal, the Journal of 4pliedBehavior Analysisp sow only in eighth volume. It may be noted in passing that a further
advantage of this journal is that it/i1behavior no doubt well shaped by their etvri Methodology"
the,editors of this journal maintain a cumulative index with the heading o interest here - 44100-

4 e reference k err e Wbblect and updating ,the present review can be made rel tiMy
being "Reco g arld Metsuiging Techniques." Thls shogid be regarded as one o e

. .quitifly by inspectins t ,cumulative index. .

,
.

Neverthetess, :the meth\r.4 Zebehavior observation rem4iined an nifequent measurement
'rneth9d9kedietric psychopherinacologyAnd bnly few instaneei are reitdiD,Citable atthis -
time4(Althirton .,end H 'not, 19691:D4t4 1974,4 Ellis et al, 1974;.,R* et al .1971,11974; 'Sprott* lit el, 197 !terry and y 1969; Wet* and Speiguat to
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utilize behavior observations in pediatric psychopharmaeology lies no doubt at Vln. patiri. -
the logistical cumbersomeness of the technique but the major resistance surely must lie in the
less than commendable slowness withawhich child psychiatry -and pediatrics)) e incorporated
the behavioral appi-oach -within their teChnical knowledge.

Potential role in pediatric paychopharmacology

Li6 any other measurement method-in pediatric psychopharmacology, havior observations
have two potential roles. The first is as a diagnbstic or other cerio variableXe.g. Douglas,

1974) and the second, rather more common, is as a dependent variable measUre of drug effect
Rapoport et al, 1971, 1974; Sprague et al; 1970). It is obvious that the first, diagnostic

or predictor variable) will ordinarily require sorne kind of normative contrast data while the
second does not and hen'ce is simpler to use particularly where the methodologically (for
controlling for error) and.ethicatly.hishly desirable eroisover or withlti subject type of design
is.used. Such experimental d Matters Will not be-discussed further here since they are

hniquk. Rather it is wished only to emphasize that the
ght of as having,a potential role greater -than simply that

common ,to-any measuremen
behavior observation sliourd
of a measure of drug effect..

b.
As noted above., the 1.5aet1cular, value of behavior observations should gettife their objectivity

dan relative freedoin from observer bias, BLit .they have also another characteristic of
the behavioral approach ih general' namely, releyafice, in that. their Meaning:is obvlousand

made' ab6ut children by. par6.nts,-teaCYL -find other caretakers. Noise,. running
having been derived.from the natillstic situationr be sees to be relevant to the kind of

-around the claasropm, speaking out of turn, ani so on are clearly a great deal more
Meaningful -to child caretakers than hypothetical constructs lilZe anxiety or poor self image.
ln addition, betiavioral'obliervations are heuristic in that, they take-investigators out of their
offices 'arid fabor-atories into the naturalistic situation which has 'resulted in .stlbstahtial
advances. in ..theraOutic techniques, particularly _along problem oriten*d."-lines and in

. .. understanding -of.The. difficulties , fared .1* .parents, arid Jeachers in..daating Avith disturbed
.childi"en. For all these reasons, then, behavior o6serVationsr-ih pediatric. psychoph*rniscology
are surely-1' to be encouraged as sugges. red by Conner.s (1972) -thOUgh-,...like moSt other.
measurernent techniques, they also have their cA§n set of ,kriouS drawbacks-

Disadvantages
,-.,

The chief pto:ble
their subjects:
busineTi. A

. to_ the. intro

with"this method-lies in Its likgistrcal c(im ns Mt inveStiga0rs draw
,.wide area and travel tO the home or.:school ts 'lime ,,Orasuming

aitY, there_ is often cOnsiderable adniinistrafiste and
ttle child'svarious, natural environments, especially

tne -shoo( .where the observer rnly be very threaten
ace also, itiZely to be disruptrims to obsecving thrv
absences ancj3e 6n. As an alternative, children mti
et al., 19M) but to do so greatly.t*atriets- toe
Observation trchnique which is its i!latutallstIC tkature,

on of observers in-to
g- to the teacher or principal. There .

Om trips, .sickness,.- teacher change,
be dbserVed, !mil* clinic (e.g., IkapoPget

Vrilque adVaritages o the-behaylor:.

4 .

F ur the r dis'advantages'of this "methad relate to .the problem of sensitivty to . di g ..effect
discussed below and its .possible raetivity or didstortions of the ch Nenct,v.iOr 'and
environenent usually in the direction of nOrmalisih through theAct of obserVing-(;lolinaorl,
and Bois-tad; 1973, 1973).

\

' v.
, . .

surrimary then, behavior observation rnetbód- would appeal. to tiVe Strifficient theoriticat
advantages_to make It a desirable Part t4 any standard- metasurerfienk \pidlatrie psycho-.
pharmacologyilavt becauge of its Peculiar difficulties, its role should be selp a qonigilrvientary.... .

and validatineof 'Other methbds rather than 'a substitute kir well' establishad rating sales.'
t
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Scope

Pta with any maasurement techniquek the behavior' observattbn method mast begin by --
*fining what- is to be measured. To the extent that this is well _done in clear objet-sive and
mehrsingful terms so,i,s, the`.possibility of the measure's usefulness enhanced. SothanNinitiar
procesS requires considerable clinical skill and experience-Which. cuts act.ross any particular
theoretical ortientation.'

Behavior observations may be idiographic, or cirstom designed to !mit one paritcular child's
symptoms. This is highly characteristic of much of the behavior modification literafure.
While these idiographic methods.could be well suited to assessing the effect of drug therapy
in a par ticular chiki once a drug is marketed, it is hard.to see,how. in any initial investigation"
of a allot, anything other thah a nomothetic or general type of method could be useful.
Fortunately, the number of behaviors Which bring a chtld to the attention of psychtatrists and
pediatricians and for which mediation might be indicated are finite and.S'e'veral irisitruments
subsuming most of these behaviors already eiris.t. For examplef,for. classroom work a scale
de.veloped. by _Becker and his colleagues and Terfined by Werry and 'Ouay (1969) covers'most

,.common behavior-problems seen in the claproorn. lt is important thrlt a kood scale should.tilso
pay attention to positive behaviors such as a ttrtion to work, positive-interaction and ndt fall
into the trap of just noting bat! behavior. This is to avoid the Situation in which a drug,
Particularly-Of a depressant type, surpresses- bad behavior at the expense of normal function,

_ -good aocample of which can be seen in Sprag_ue-e-t al (.1970) where thloridazine reduced the
(frequency of- deviant behavior but also reduced the level of positive interaction-between

. teacher arid child.

Wh,ile a good general scale should, be suited to most types of behayior disorders and to the
majority of childrem for-whom drugs are hicely to be indicated it is probably unliliely-that it
,should suit dif ferent environments. Though for most purposes the general type of scale would
be the,most useful, tere will- be situations in pediatric psychopharmacology where more ,
restricted scales may be required. For example, in the treatment of enuresis or Gilles de La
Tourette syndrome where simple counts of the symptom would certainly be'riecessar/;ikentthen iwould still be important to use the general scales as well, as a check for byer ion

eor unexpected behavior change as has bei-n noted for example, to.occur in the .drug treatment
of enuresis (Vierry et al, In press (a)).

110.

Academic behavior requires special' m4ettn. The behavior modification literature is
replete with ways of measurlrtg, acacithnic output on an hour by houP basiss rather than. the
trait ional achievement tests which are useful only for intervals of several weeksor months,

-Most of , the behavioral methods, however, require prog ed or. special curriculum..
.materials which would enable quantlfication,of outpat in uni e. While academic.outppt.

Would be a highly desirable measure of drug effects particularly since extravagant claims hav.e
been rn,sde for drsig etfects on l ng, the observatibn method will in most instances rellukre
too much interririft of classroom procedures with too much variation between .inciividual
classrooms and hence between children to form a useful method .in this-area. However, the
simple noting of time devoted to academic work, attentigp_and so. on ai-e .e,asy and part of
existing sales including thbse recommended below. Caution rriust: of cotAle, be exerclied

tou-t-equating such behaviors with actual learning. .
(

.

7(Te tt ques ort)ehaviOr observing'

tsA ods of riling behavior observations are remarkable few.ft
,s

. , hi The rdning of continuous record
N

41

(.1"

Her,e ,all behavior over 4 given period of time is retorded. 'Generally speaking, this is
unsuitable for anything exceptt altomated techniques of recording such as those Used for

.motor ae-tivity (Montagu, 1975; Montagu and Swarbrick, 1974,1975) noise level
.(Montagu, 1975; Schmidt and Ulrich, 1969) or the familiar Se recordim of videotaping
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of betvivioral sequences. Apart from these instances, the geneial running record
particularly of .an ancedotal nature will be restricted to initial open studies a/hen the
particular effects of a drug are unknown or,.alternatively, in the development of new
scales.: This 13 hecaime under these conditions quantification is less Important than
quail( icat ton.

lehaviors -which ate particularly suitable for automated running records are activity
(see spe-cial section), noise (Montagu,- 1971), urination (Azrlp et alt 1971, and "the well
known Mowrerbedbuzzer) repetitive work (Tate, 1 ) and -of course, various
physiological functions outside -th*scope of this .rev w. .Most automated recording
requires -c_Omplicated equipment and place coriiderabIe constraints- upon the

- naturalistic situation and Are therefore unsuitable for general use hut could from Part
of an investigator's own extension of a standard battery.

An exception to' the above as far as fhe usefulness of A continuous record Is concerned
is one where the behavior in question is. of low frequency. For exampl,e, severe temper
tantrums or enuresis. Here a, running, record would be kept tut all that is requirtd is
usually a calendor or some sueh on which the'observer cdncerned.notes the occurrence
of the eveht. This technique is simpl2t and aCcepted but could be more widely used
outside traditional symptoms.

2. Time sampling

Where behavIcirs' are frequent it 'is nol possible to record their every occurepce,
certainly not over any 'extended time. Under these conditions which-are typical of the
behavior disorders for which children receiVe medication, the child's behavior sampled.
Typicall.y a period Of time thought to be long.enough to be characteristic, saY half an
hour, is devoted to.observing the child'andthe period 'broken dowrf into suji units of ten
to thirty seconds during which the behaviors are noted as occurring or not occurring.In
the reviewer!s experience, it ishighly desirable to have a rest period of say ten second;
for recording and preventing the development of boredom and consequent inaccuraci,.
There are various mechanical aids to Siich recording (Schwltzgebel and Ackerland, 197))
such as-_tirners (Foxx and Martin, 1971j Quilitch, 1972), event records, counters and so
on detailed in the various behavior therapy journals and advertisements therein but for
most purpoks a stopwatch 'or a watch with a good second hand, a pencil and paper are
all' that- witl be needed. An example of this method for use in a clas;room is described
in detail in Werry and Quay (1969). s

-There are: in addition, automated methods of time .sampling such as time lapse
photography using 'a simple 8mm movie damera- and timing device (Sanders et al,
1969), videotaping, Vtpe recorders and so on again as described in the various behavior
therapy journals. Bit as with continuous recording, most of these %quire complicated
equipment and are hot suitable outside special environments sCiTh as laboratories
or runt-War classrooms.

How often and how long,it is necessary to sample or to achieve what PatterIon and Reid p
(1970) have called the reliability of data sampling, is an empiricar question as.yet poorly
researched. Obviously the sample(s) should be sufficient to give an accurate picture Mk-
the whale and the need will vary according to the variability of the patient and his
environment(s)., Patterson (1969) states that thirty minutes should be enough in the school
setting whefeas Alevizos and Callahan (1973) found that observations lasting five seconds.,
done twice a etrty were satisfactory for chronic psychotic patients who had a very low rate
of behejvioral activity. However, the deciding factors in the end are likely to be thore
related to logistics and etbnomy than to reliability or validity.
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Observers

, Independent observers

cs. While the ideal may seem to :be to U se a disinterested observer it carries several
disadvantages. First, it increases the c'ost, 'second, by introducing A third -person it
increases the cbmplexity of the observation prOcess, third, it runs the risk of distortion
in the child's behaVior or 'social environment (this would seem to :be likely whete the
observer is a stranger'who visits for onlY a short period and where the adult and/or child
conCerned knows the purpose of the visit. This is not a wellsresearched area and such

i. studies as there art, suggesi the effect is less than might he suspected (lohnson and
Rolstad, 73,:1973). AlLobservers require some degree of t raining . il..401 the reliahilit V14.)
must be (

(
leck ed. at the beg-inninfr,.. and sporadically thrOughout.

2. ci-ticipant o6servers ,

The- literature indicates an increasing tAer of participant observers; that is,.adulis who
are soc ially inv.olved with t4 cluird..uld have an interest in has behavioral improvement.
Typically, these aril' parent s,_ teachers, nurses-or child care workers. The reasons for
this inereastri$ Irv' are hArgedy econormh Fviderwe is no\C op hand to indicate that, given
proper deluiltion cif observational items, 'reliable and valid data can be obtained by
participant observers (e.g. Hall e't al, 1971, 1972; Rapoport et al., 1974). Howetter, as
eCith independent ol?servers, reliability cannot be assumed on the basis of somebody else's,
work and may be quite unsatisfactory especially wherethe frequency of recording.is too
disriiptivc; to the observer's routine, wher,e the object of- the exercise has not been
adcqtlatel; explaided ail(' feedback of its ufility is lacking, where some unpleasant
«mtingency for reporting lack of improvement, e:g. school attendeance as found by
1/4)chnelle 41974) and whore the contact between the investigator and the observer is
remote and atithoritarian. .

summary then, ,there i ino.a, priori objection to usingparticipant observers and much .

in f avor logistically and economic-ix-BY in so .doing but success will depend on t.f eating the
parent or/teacher wrth the same degree of equality and giving them the same amount of
t r dining and silt veill anc e as when using paid independent observers, seeing that observing-
required is compatible with any existing duties of the Qbservor, and providing recording
materials which are readily acce,ssible to, the observer.

I. Automated obser ing

This has-already be-en drscussed and the opinion offered that most of these are unsuitable
for routine use hut should be considered'when cirGumstances permit. Careful perusal of
the behavor therapy iournals (such as lournal of Applied Behavior Analysis, Rehavioir
Reseracbiand Therapy, .1pUrrial of riehav lior Therapy and Experimental Psychiatry and
Behavior Therapy) \sill provide most -of the sour(' e data and new de.veloprnents.

Reliability

This topic has been exhaustively reviewed recently y lohn'ion and Bolstad.(1973) which review
ts strongly recoinniviWied as a standard Feicrence.

Interobserver r6litibility of most.hehavior orlervation technicis high, averaging well over
80% agreement which is the usual method of computing the liability. This isdone by dividing
the number of.agreement by the total number of paired observations and multiplying by 100.
However, recent evidence suggests that ths method may grossly overinflate reliability,
8pet-ially where behaviorl are very frequent .or very infreqUent, and'that' a more accurate

mirtd is to compute twi.o scores, 1. the score interval agreement in which intervals in which,
net er observer Worded the behavior are discarded, end only intervWs in" which both

/1
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observers recorded the presence of the behavior is counted as an agreement (Hawkins andDotson, 1975); 2. the unscored interval agreement in which agreement is counted only when
both observers recorded the absence of the behavior, A disagreement is counted when one
observer records the presence of behavior and the other its absence.Intervats in which both
observers scored the behavior are Ignored.

Qoubts,cast by Hawkins and Dotson about the accuracy of the % agreement score mean that
much.o/ the established reliability of behavior observations needs, to, be re-established. Notonly has existing literature been subject to this error, but has generally failed to take account
of a phenomenon known as instrument decay or observer drift (Johnson and Bolstad, 1973).
While inter,observer reliability may be good during the training period, there is what looks like
an inexorable drift toward inaccuracy though the greatest drift is actually I Jump occurring
immediately after training period (Johnson and Boistadt 1973) so there is merit in continuing
Checks though even thli does not seem to deal With the drift between training and beginning
work. As might be erApected, these checks are-illtely to be tnore valid if they are randomand Covert (Johnson and Bolstad, 1973( Romanczyk et al.,1 1973). While covert checks
are increasingly contrary to the modern industrial ethos, it would seem that given the
nature of the problem, oteservers should expect such as part of their terms of employment.
Dealing with parents, teachers and nurses is a more delicate matter though, in tTle reviewer's
experience, careful explanation to parents and teachens can obviate most difficulties.
(Nurses prove more obdurate). For example, there is usually little difficulty in getting
parents and teachers to accept the double blind placebo control technique which is quite
aralogous to thi covert observer-reliability check.

While behavior observations are probably -freer to observer bias than some of the other
Methods such as,rating scales, they too, can suffer frorq this problem in similar ways (Johnson
and Bolstad, 1973; O'Leary et al,. 1975), another reason for interobserver initial and spot.reliability checks. t,

The most important point about reliability is that while 'a method of behavior observetion may
have beet) established to be reliable by other investigators, no individual observer can ke'
assumed to be reliable and must be' demonstrated to be so both before colle'Cting decta
and intermittently throughout his work contract.

Validity

Here the terni will be restricted to the question ,P,f what the measure actually measures. In
the first instance, validity to the obser41ng situation will be discussed. It Is. very
obvibus that behavior observations carry the least risk of of fenfling validity provided
the names Of behavioral, categories are kept as descriptive as possible with a minimum
of inference. For example, out-a-seat behavior in classroom obserrational methodsis much preferable to hyperagtivity as_ a descriptive term. The face validity of such
observations when done in naturalistic settings is obvious and the chief concern of the
investigator should be ensuring that the observer 'is reliable and that the reallabillty
of data sampling is adequate. However, validity has a generalised as well as a specific
component. Measures are usually assumed to extend In meaning well beyond the particutar
situation in which the data was recorded. Any relationship to hypothetical constructs

like global improvement, amdety or hyperactivity cannot be assumed for behavioral observation
methods and particularly when they are used for diagnostic purposes rather than as dependant
variables of drug effect. ',Fortunately, the purpose of pharmacotherapy in children is
mostly pmptom rather than cure oriented and hence observations at a behavioral level

. are fifthly relevant to measuring and evaluating drug effects. Their Nalidity of course,
can be checked against more conventional scales like parent rating scales .or vice versa.
There has,been surnrisingly little of this cross validatiori, thoue What there has Is generally
supportive of mutUal validity (Abikoff et al, In press; Camp and Zanet 1974; Douglas,
1974; Rapoport et al, 1974). More investigation of cross validation is, however, badly
needed.
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One last issue in validity has already betn alluded to, namely the question of reactivity
of the instrument of distortion of behavior by the act of observation. Though in theory there
are many possible problems, such little empirical data as there Is suggests that It Is less of
a problem than one might anticipate (Johnson and Bolstad, 1973, 1975).

Sensitivity

This Is of course, realty a partkular kind of validity. However, because the field of
pediatrk psychopharmacolvgy 134a graveyard of promising measures which failed to detect
drug effects, sensitivity dos require special mention. Thc.basic problem as it seems to this
reviewer i3 that In most instances, drug effects are small and particulady small compared
with the normal variations In a child's behavior across time or across environment. Evidence
of this can be seen in a study by Werry and Quay (1969) where most of the individual
behavioral items carried large-varlances even when arranged. over several days. It Is against
this background noise or variability that drugs have to work. One advantage ol the rating
scale is that the score 01 an algebraic summation of many observations at dIffer4nt times on
different days averaged unconsciously by the rater. It is thus no wonder that a measure-like
the clinical global, impression which not only averages over time but averages over behaviors
and over situations has consistently .proven amongst the most sensitive of measures of drug
effect (Liprw et al, 1963) while theoretically much more informative and objective measures
have.proveriliksensitive to drug effect.

The interaction between the srnailness of druk effects, the magnitude of psychobiological
fluctuations and the diliiculty-c4 getting adequately large samples of behavior is the single
bigges't weakneis of .behavior o6Servat1ons and one which may seriOusly limit the usefulness of
this technique even though-as a technique it is not'aione in this respect. While observational
measures have proven drug sensitive in some instances (Alderton and Hoddinott 1969;
Rapoport et al, 1971, 1974 (patient diaries only); Sprague et al, 1970; Werry and Quay, 1969)
others, including the same investigators üsing. previously sensitive techniques have failed to_,
detect drug effect (Ellis et al, 1974; Rapoport et al, 1974 (playroom observatiOns); .Weri-y and
Sprague, I974; Werry et al, in presit (b)).*

In summary then, there is'probably enough evidence of sensitivity to encourage persistence
with this type of measure particularly in view of its other advantages:

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES

Only scateihof a general type will be discussed here: They will be described in termS of the
observing situation and subclassified by the type of observer required (participant or
independent). In general-, the choice of 'measures has been dictated by (in order of
importance):

NI . Demonstrated'drug senslif iti y -
,

2. Demonstrated rlietb1Hty

3. Universality for likely drug populations of children

4. Universality of observing situations and available observers

3, Simplicify and clarity

_ a

techniques have an added problem of reduced drug effects (see §ection II).

'Ana.
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Inevitably there Is the reviewer's own experiences, preferences and knowledge of originators'
methods has influenced these choices somewhat particularly where several good instruments
are available for one observing sttuation such as the classroom. Individual techniques
ar'e described 83 follows.

Clinic

1. Playroom (Rapoport et al, 1971)

This method r.equires the setting up of a' playroom with a few toys and other activity
material always in the same way and marking out the floor in grids, ol4ervations carried
out through a one way' mirror or can be done in the room itself. Reliability is good.
Independent observers are used and the measure provides activity and distractibility
scores. Data on sensitivity is conflicting with one positive(Rapoport et al, 1971) and fwo
negative (Rapoport et al, 1974; Werry et al, In press (b)). Also -validity outside the
particular observing situation is uncertain.

2. Psychologist's frequency counts of distractibpity and behavior problems during test
(Rapoport and Benoit l971.(see Rapoport et al, 1974)).

Here the psychologist counts the nurntrer of her intrusive responses into the testing
situation. No details on VeT-Tliability are presently available but this method cotreiates
bsignificantly though not substantially (r = approximately 0.40) with teacher measures
pf hyperactivity and conduct problems.

Ward or day patient center settings

L . Alderton and Hoddinott (1968)

This scale rates ten items of aggressive, affectionate behavior. and motor activity 'for a
sampling of three minute periods seven times daily. Items are scoredsimply as present or
abseth during the three minute period and is reliable and drug sensitive -on the only
occasion it has been usediAlderton.and Hoddinott, 1968). The authors used independent
observers but it would ,seem that this method would be-easily adapatable to be done by
nursing -staff using spot checks rather than 3-minute observation periods. When
independtnt observers are used t e method could probably be improved by frequency
counting every ten seconds rather t n simply once during the 3-minute rriod.

2. ,Monkman (L,972) in4ependent observations

This is a method of independent observations and is a complex time sampling scale.
covering staff reaction, verbal, fine motor, gross motor behavior 16 a two dimensional
system in which tht direction of the behavior is also noted (towards bbject; self ,-'Peers
or staff or poup). There 'is also an 'inert' Item. It is highty reliable, sampling is for two
minutes at randOmly distributed intervals throughout the day and while Its drug sensitivity
is not known it is responsive to other therapeutic endeavors. It is Included beCisus't of:its
sultatillitly for inpatient units, its long use and refinemerit over a 3-year period, its
comprehensiveness and its extensive and clear documentation. .

3. Monkman (1972) - daily check list

This is a list of '126 items covering daily routines icommon to most inPatient units and
checked by nursing or caretaking staff. Some of the Items are ratings rather that true A

behavior observations but 'most ace behavioral events (for example, makes bed, brushes
teeth). rkeallability Is good butgensitivity is unknown.
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Plu_11.19ation (e.g. Summer tamps, playground, nursery school, inpatient units)

I. Par ten scale (Wintre and Webster, l97(t)

This 13 an old scale dming fruit) thcte493Q's r evised by. twO behaviorists who added a seventh
item (adult directed activities) to NIx describing varaous kinds of play including the
wellknown _parallel type. Time sat-Kipling (at (en second intervals) by independrnt
observers- was the method used by Winfre and"Webster,thoughlt should be adaptable to
spot checking by teachers,and other.:taretakers. Realiability is satisfactory and it is
sensitive to psychological -intervention techniques though has not been used for di ug
.studies.

Classroom (Werry and (5uay, 1969)

1. Werry and Quay (1969) adapted a scale by Beci<er, O'Leary and others which consists of
about ten items relavg to deviant behavior, attention and teaCher pupil interactions.
r1ehavior is time sampled for 'twenty seconds followed by ten second rest and the duration

f sampling can be adapted 'to fit the investigator's need. The rehabihty is high but
variances are to0, which is likely to make sensitivity problem. It has shown drug
effec ts twice (Sprague et Al, 1970; Werry and Quay, 1969) and failed to do so once (Werry
and Sprave, 1974). If necessary it can be simptified by recording just some of the items
particularly attention and teacher7pupil intera*n. A Modification (Zlmet, Camp and
Whites 1977) has shown goodcorrelations with teacher ratings of prosocial behavior but

-4 variable relationship to teacher ratings of negatiVe,behavior (Camp & Zlmet, 1974).

2. Kubany and Sloggett (1973). This is a method of ti e sampling by the teacher who
determines the intervN1 to suit herself. Kubany and Slo gett used four, eight or sixteen
minute intervals for sampling but there would appear to be no reason that it could not
be done on a pureV random basis at the teacher's convenience. There are three- very
simple scoring categories on task, pasiive' behaviqr and disruptive behavior. The
validity appears satisfactory and while it is sensitive to psYchological therapeutic
intervention it has not been used in drug studies. This would seem to be a simple measure
but faces the difficulty of teacher cooperation.

Abikoff -et al (in press) have adapted a classroom observation scale specifically for
hyperactive cfilldren consisting of 14 categories recorded at 15 second intervals during
seat work over a 32 minute period. While this scale has one defect compared with Werry
and Quay's, the absence of prosocial items such as positiVe child teacher interaction, it
has the strengttk(in addition to reliability) of' demonstrated discrimination between
hyperactive and normal children and good 'cross validation with Conners TQ, Hoivever,
its sensitivity to pharmacotherapy has only been established in a preliminary way and it
seems, a priori, to be so qualitativelY similar to that of Werry and. Quay that probterris
with irregolarity of sensitivity would also be expected.

Home

I. Parent diary of events (Rapoport et al, 1974).

Four day diary recording what a child is doing at hourly intervals by one or other parent,
usually the mother, and se...ored by thc rater post hoc for two categories, activity level
and behavior problem. Reliability is not state-abut there are. low but significant
correlations with other measures suth as psychologist's ratings and it is reported to have
been validated against- direct 'observations of' behavior in the home, This has -the
advantages of simplicity and economy of staff time and has been shown tO be drug.
sensitive (Rapoport et al, 1974).
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2. Independent observer time sampling '(Raplopart inci Benoit, 1975).

This procedure counted the frequency of various behaviors (activity change) during'a half
hour free play session. Interrater reliability was satisfactory rand, in that study, the
measure was drug sensitive. In general, however, free play measures have not been
sensitive to drug effects.

3. Time sampling by independent observer (Hawkins ei al, 1964

Behavior is sampled at ten second intervels along a number of categories but also Includes
response by parents and others to these behaviors. It is reliable and sensitive to
psychological therapeutic intervention but has not been tried with drugs.

. -

4. Family interactions (Patterson et al, 1971).

This is a time sampling proceclure for studying family Interections. The observer goes to
the home around dinner time and makes two five minute observations of each family
measure. However, for pediatric psychopharmacology it coyld .be rettricted to

-jobservations of the child on medication and his interaction with other family members
'oVer a meal time. There are 29 categories of behavior which makes it rather complex
but it is the only good family interactional measure available. It has not beers used
in drug studies and details can be obtained in Patterson et al (1971). Iris recommended
in the hope that someone may wish to look at this complex but important area of
the effect of drug on child/family interactions.

CONCLUSIONS,

12havior observations offer a. degree Of reallability, objectivity, and fit..ce validity which
is high compared with other diagnostic -and dependent variable measures of drug effect.
Technology of observing is well established and -documented in behavior therapy journals
espetially the Journal of Applied gehavioral Analysis. Scales are available for various needs
and others can be develeped as heeded to sult particular target populations. The observations
may be done in a laboratory or a naturalistic setting and rnay employ independent or
participant observers or, In certain Instances, be automated. The weaknesses of the method
lie in its cost, ligistical complexity, hi.gh variances, uncertain sensitivity to drug effects,
instturnent decay or reliability drift over dme, reactfviti, to the act of observing and soctal
resistance 'to allowing observers Into homer ward or classroom. - Use of the method In
pediatric psychopharmacology has so far, been limited, and with mixed successt The method
should be regarded as highly desirable, worthy of further application but should probably not
be obligatory in any battery of meaSures except perhaps for some kind of playroom measure
at the clinic itsclf which would require a, minimum arnount of staff and travelling time.
Unfortunately, such a playroom measure would fail to realize the principal advantage of
behavior observations which is their relationship to the child's real world.
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U. ACTIVITY MEASURES

Definition

Activity will be defined as the sum total of movement of the whole plus any part of the body
in space occufing in unit lime. As such, It 1.3 a quantitative measure of kinetic energy output
throUgh the motor system. ,

. '

Activity as a psychopathological symptom

Complaints about a child's activity are common in child psychiatric populations (Werry and
5Prague, I970). These complaints may be too much activity (hyperactivity) or, less
commonly, too little (hypoactivity). Such quantitative judgments aftstiMe some hypothetical
norm against which any child's activity can be assessed. Since, in the ordinary course of'
eventst these norms are not explicit, judgments of abnormality of activity 'necessarily must
be social vaii-t judgments in the majority of Instances: The notan. tOat there is an
"hyperactive child" in,a quantitative sense Is deeply entrenched' in,.,6Md.psychiatry and
behavioral pediatrics and Indeed, until recently hyperactivity was,seen..aS ihe'core symptom
of the minimal brain dysfunction syndrome (Clements, 1966; Wiisideri: .971) and the prime
indication for the use of psychotropic drugs in chldren (Acisdemy.of, etrics 1975). A
decade's intensive. study of the hyperactive child has; however, a stilift towards
defining the fundamental deficit as of attention rather than ofwactlif uglas, 1974) 30011
to be refkected in both the IXth Revisloh of the Inteinational s ation of Diseases and
the Third Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association.

Conceptual problems

As already noted, implicit in all the work on the hyperactive child and in most of pediatric
psychopharinaco-logy, is the notion that there exists as a stable dimension of behay tor a mean
daily activity levet characteristic of any particular child. While this level may be subject to
large fluctuations throughout the day, across days and across environments, neverthelem
averaged out each child has his own characteristic level. A further assumption i that there
15 some etiological connection between high activity level on the one hand and brain damage
and younger age on the other..

To what extent is this assubption of a mean daily acthty level true? Studies carried out up
to 1973 reviewed comprehensively by Sprague and arry (Sprague and Werry, 1971, 1974;
Werry and Sprague, 1970) did not lend much credenc to the notion and work since then has
created even further doubt (Gittelman-Klein and Klein, 1975; Routti et al, 1974; Shaffer,
1973; Shaffer et al, 1974). Most studies have shown little correlation between aCtivity level
in one environment arid that In another. Neither is there any consistent correlation be een
high activity level and brain damage (Shaffer, 1973'; Shaffer et al, 1974; Werry, 1972; W ry
and 'Sprague, 1#70). though the inverse correlation of activity with age has been repeate
confirmed (Routh et al, 1974; Sprague and Werry, 1971, 1974).

How then can the notion of the hyperactive child persist - which it does eVen more strongly
than before? It was suggested by the 'reviewer (Werry, 1968; Werry and Sprague, 1970) and
subsequently confirmeii in empirical studies by -Douglas (1974) and Shaffer (Shaf/er et al,
1974) that it is the situational social inttppropriateness or disruptiveness of the movements
Which is distinctiVe. Some children, reasonably persistently, 'exhibit more movement in
speCiiic situations such as the classroom Or at home when they are expected to be still.
Hypekadtivity, then,Aa a_ particular kind of conductdB-order 1-ihich Is c1araCTet'7Fir55,
(u-suallk) non aggreslve movemen- ralsruptIve to one- of the small. soclarsystems of
whkh the child is I mrnber .

Or



Shouki the notim of hyppractkrity be abandoned,then?._ cveti if the answer to this were to bein the affirmative, the notion is too dr eply entrenchWd to be got rid of easily though, as
already noted,. there i5 a411-iift towards focusing on attention as the.. primary, dy unction

- (Douglas, 1974). lt would seem more realistic to accept hyperactivity as a ivive
symptom of psychopatholop but to reCognize what the tc,rm implies: a specia nd of
conduct disorder which is socially disabhng to the child and deserving of treatment. eco d
rea-son Jot. retaihing the j-oncept is.thist hyperactivity is us,irWly incompatible with Iearri.krg
and is associated often, though 'hot inexorably, with_ pellkistent acadeMic retardation
(Dbuglas, 1974; Sprague'and Werry, 1971, 1974; Wendtr, ansi it .is.appropriate to try
to ameliorate it (as .with.,psychotropic drugs in thehope 'that learning may be facilitated).

_However in so doing one should not be so naive as to assume that learning'. wHI necessarily
follow automatically (Douglas, 1975; Gittelman-Kleln et al', 1978)., A rather obviou.s c)iample
is that a sleepy hyperactive child is certainly quieter but is unlikely to be leaming more.
There is also good reason to suspect that in a significant proportion of cases hyperactvity
follows and is dependent on an attentional or other cognitive deficit rather than vice versa
and treating the hyperactivity alone, is Unlikely to do much for learning (Douglas, 1974; .
Gittelman-Klein and Klein, 1975 Weiss,1975). Third, there seems litt)e doubt that true or
false, the concept of hyperactivity has been.one of the more heuristic in child psychiatry in
the last decade leading .to much .interesting theory (e.g. Wender, 1971) and a significant
amount of good empirit-A I researc)i.

.
Methods of measurenient of activity

-1t-is not proposed here to restate pie methodological issues already diScussed at length in
Section Ion BehayioeCsbservations. Methods may be grouped into rating_ scales, observations
and me( hanic a I 01 automai'ed tec.tiniques.

I. Rating Scales
o
a

---
yhere are several of these some of which have been disCusscd elsewhere in this manual
and in various published articles (Conners, 1972, 1973)- Suffice it to tay that most
symptom rating scales for i7hildren appear tO,coMain an tirfclerlying dimension or factor
of hyperactivity -as can be seen for example,'in the widely accepted Conners Teachers
Questionnaire (1-Q) and Parent Questionnaire (PQ) (Conners, ,1972; 1973).1 This dimension
of hyperactivity is usually drug sensitive.(e.g. Conners, 1972; Rapoport et!a12.1971, 1974;
Werry and Sprague, 1974, Winsberg et al, 1972). Interestingly, however, despite the
wide acceptance of these two Conners Scales their iritetobserver reliability and external
valiqity has seldom been tested and then only incompletely (e.g. Gittegnan-Kleirr and

t et al, 197'4 While it is true 'that drug produced changes in
the hyperaCtivity fa or tend to covary in group averaged data with other measures
of agivity such as tho on the PQ, seat mov,ement, parent and psychologist observations
of activity 1(4e.! (Conners, 1972; Rapoport et al, 1974; Sprague and Werry, 1974;
Werry and Aman, 1975),there hcive been few attempts to correlate changes on two
independent measures of activity as individual children's scores. This clearly requires
further stu% particularly since the study by. Gittelman-Klein and Klein (1975) shows
poor intercorrelation. ,40

A comMonly used parent rating scale is the Werry-Weiss-Peters Activity Scale (Werry and
Sprague,. 1970, Werry, 1968) which, unlike the Conners PQ, Is, at least theoretically, a
unidimensional scale confined to activity alone. It consists of 22 items each relating to
the chils activity in a specific situation such as at meals or watching television. This
measure has been used not infrequently in drug studies and has as far as the reviewer is
aware, always proven drug sensitive\ (Conners, 1972; Glttelman-Kleln and Kiehl, 1975;
Rapoport, 1971) but, as with the TO and the PQ though changes tend to covary with'
those in other activity measures, thpre have been few efforts directly to intercorrelate

'it with othert activity measures or to look at the reliability of the scale. Routh et al
(1974) found that the scale yielded,.hot one activity factor but seven discrete factors,
some behavior specific (e.g., verbal behavior) and others situation,specific (television
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behavior). (l'his inctdentMly 13 a further confirmation of the elusiveness of the activity
Jrvel concept). Neithet.lvas there good correladon between this scale and obfrctive
methods ot estimateing activity in the l..thor atory. Thc scale did, however, show the
expected age ef t.r. In 'one of the few other validatlng studies, Shaf fer ef al., (070'
were Amhie to lind any ( relation 1.4etweert obits( t t ve acti v it y measures, sych asgrid
crossing and actometer, and the scale except, for a low one between seat activity doring
the contatiuous per forrndnce test. They suggest that like the TQ and the PQ tItaI l
13 more a measidrof a special kind ot conduct disorder than a true ac.tivity me-asure
G)ittlernan-kiein and Klein.(197.5) confirmed this. PQ and Activity 3cale'did correlate
with each other -but not' with non parent derived mt-asures. As with the TQ and the
tht .5cale.neNIN mote research into its relipbility and yMiditj, as an activitykmeasure. .

In the meantime, it should probably' be irt5aned as a meas,ure of parent perceived
"ac Ii t y" Kr: 1 be atise of its proven tit ug sensitivity.

While there are other symptom riatong seales corytainingHtems or dimensions of
hyperactivity, none has the degree of common cicceptance in pediatric psycho-
phdr maco logy ot the thr ec mentioned above nor appears irg have sufficiently
distinctive features 10 warrant replar ing these three.

['bre( r obser v(tIons

Most of what has been said in SN-tIon I on Behavior OlAervations is particularly germane
here. time sampling is the common method though mechanical methods of continuous
recording (see below) are particularly common as measures of activity level. Most pf the
general behavior scales reNtmended.in Section !already incorporate activity measures
or, rt not, co dd have an item or rwo added quite easily. As noted, these scales are
appropr iate m t ly for one par tu irlar environment such as the classroom. Where actity
is dhe principal ohiect of the measure, the siluation of obst-rying is typically "free field"
in a plo \, room or laboyitairy .d activity is measlirscl by means Of-grids or other devices
rnkeil on the floor dividing the room into quadrants or finer diyisions with a selection
of oys, etc. scattered.throughout the room to promote lOcomotion. This technique
generally requires little -equipment and provides an easy way of counting locomotion.
(Kalverboer, 197i; Rope; 1970; Rapoport et.al, 1971; Routh et al, 1974; Shaffer et al,
1974; pragge. and Werry, 1971; Werry and Sprague, 1970). This is a simple and reliable
method and its face validity is obvious but is dependent on the availability of independent
observers. However, its drug sensittvity is not always high (see Section 1) posZisbily
bec mause drugs ay tie effmtive only _in situations in which activity is constrained
et al, .1974) and/or attention requirad (Doug1as,\1975; Werry and Aman, 1975) in
experims.nter-paced tasks (SykeS et al, 1971). Most of the activity Measures also include
measures of attention and this k highly desirable in view of th fundamental deficirin..
this area exhibited by most hyperactive children (Douglass 1974).

1

A

1. Mechanical or automated measUres of activity

Several good though often rather expensive and complex techniques are available for both
tree field and constrained situation (Sprague and Werry, 1971; Werry and Sprague, 1970).-
One.of the oldest is Sthulman and Reisman's actometer (see Shaffer et al, 1974), a
modified automatic winding wristwatch. This has been used by several investigators and
appears reasonably valid and rckliable (see Shaffer et al, 1974; Sprague and Werry, 1971;
Werry ahc1 iSprague, 1970). It s chief Iveakness lies in its.sensitivity t,p acceleration rather
than quantity of movement, the necessity for frequent recalibrating and,its uniplanar
nature so that movement at right angles to this plane ma)) produte no.recotlding at a-H.
(This c-an be ObviatVed by using two at right.angles to each other). Its usefulness tope is
restricted to measuring movpment of thee part of the body to which it is attached. rt is
thus most suitable for recording locomotion or hand movement but cannot therefore be
really regarded as a true tnrasure of general activity though f,ew other measures except
perhaps the ultrasonic method fulfill this. criterion. A device rather similar to the
actometer is the ped:oructer (Riattoport et al, 1971; Sprague and Werry, 1970:

9 2 8
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The actorheter and pedometer have'proven to be drug sensitive (Millichap and Johnson,
1.974; Rapoport.et al; 1971; SOrattre and Werry, 1971).

Other free field measures are the ultrasonic method first used by Peacock and Williams
foc animals (1962) and recehtly adapted,by Montagu and Swarbrick (1 974) for children in
a playroom situation: kis :Method relies on creating ultrasonic standing waves and
rneasurinetheir disruptiVn by movement Using the doppler effect. Montitgu claims to
have solVed two Walt problems which caused the author toabandon this ma/hod In 1963;
nrely the influence of velocity and position with respect to the teansmitter on the size
of the analog effect. Montagu uses several transmitters and receivers and checks the
whole thrbugh an object mounted on a gramophone turntable which can be put in various
positions and presumably run at various speeds. The equipment and the ways of
processing the data accrued are tomNicated and expensive but it would appear to be a
promising laboratory technique for measuring total activity in a free field situation.
FUrther, it appears to be'drug sensitive (Montagu, 1975;.Montagu.and Swarbrick, 1975).

Montagu also uses a grid of pressur, sensors in the floor of his laboratory to 'detect
locomotion (Montagu and Swarbrick, 1974) and this measure too, is drug sensitive but
would seem to.have lit tle to offer (betyond automated recording) over the more traditional
grid crossing method described above. Other techniques used in the past for measuring
locomotion particularly, have el-n_ployed grids of light and photoelectric cells (see Sprague
and Werry, 1971; Werry and Sprzrgue, 1970).

-
Also used have been cameras, videptape t ,chnlques ahd tape recorders (Ellis et al, 19741
Kalverboer, 1975; Sprague and W ry, 19 --,These require often expensive equipment
and place constraints upon use in Ike child's own environment which is likely to restrict
their use in a laboratory and hence sharply limit their distinttiveness and usefulness but
may still suit individtAl investigators.

Restricted field metht5ds include Spratoe's stabilimetric'cuthion, a spring mounted seat
with four pressure sensitive swit es in each quadrant (Spragu Toppe, 1966)., This.' -----
is useful for contimous measures of motor activity while t chU is *ated,as for
example, in the classroomor While performing a task such as the Continuous Perfornilance
Test in the labpratory... 1nadditIon to "the chair, this method requires only a simple
set of counteri. Iri pediatric psychppharmacology, its applicabilq Is probably re-
stricted to the laborator situation because of the wide dispersion of subjects in most
clinical studies. Care must be taken to prevent audible noises coming from the switches
or the chair or the count4rs since these tend to be reinforcing to movement with children.
This method has been shown on several occasions by Sprague and the.author to be reliable
and drug sensitive (Sprague and Werry, 1971, 1974; Sprague et al, 19701 1974; Werry and
Amen, 1975) and would kern to be a useful measure of moior overflow during attentional
and other pelformance tasks. Typically, drugs which improve attention reduce motor
overflow too.

1

Recommended measures

I. Rating scales , s .
3 . . .

Conners Teaeher Questionnaire a d Parent Questionnaire, We'rry-Weiss-Pet rs Activity
$chie -, 0

.,
2. Behavior observations

The scales by Rapoport et al' (1971) or grid crossings (Routh et al, 1974) are suitable
wit4but change. Some of the classroom, ward and- hor-ne Measures already include
actFaty mettsures and where lacking, sAirect measures of activity could easily have these
added as required.

'93
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3. Mechanical methods
riF

These should be consi-dered optional since they require spec iahzed equipment which may
not be available to all investigators. Of the curreri! methods, Schulman and Reisman's
ac torneter is clear ly the simplest and best (see Shaffer et al, 1974 or MillIchap and
Johnson, 1974 for details): The automated grid and ultrasonic devices A f Montagu
(Montagu and Swarbrlck, 1974, 197,1) areiall well wOrth Considering for inyestigators with
the necessary resources. Kalverboer's automated laboratory for observing preschool
children also deserves some consideration because of its highly developedstate forthis
neglected age grou

Sprague's stabihme ric chair (see Sprague and Toppe, 1966 or. write R. 1.* Sprague,
institute of Child Behavior, tlniver sit y of 1llioi, Champaign, III. 61820). is highly
recommended where laboratory performance tasks art: part of the battery since this
'measure can be easily incorporated.

1

Summary
.t. ,, .

Activity level pro
')'

Ably does not exist as a stable, quantitative behavioral dimension but
consisten t situ,it Col all? spec if ic inappropriate motor behavior probably does. The core
symptom of the s called hyperactive child proba y lies in his inability to co7trol his
at ten nor

v it: 41i6.riailkiculaXadultalteterVi,Nod iteC,),:.. s
vations wh.ich ,frequir him to d(irect e his a tention a d hnce also,is motor

ac ti if tiorIt s pssible however, that activity
measures could be of greater impOrtiance in the study of prhSChOol or -tkrded children where
motor activity forms a greater part of the'total behavior output (f.g. ontagu,117;53 Montagu
and Swarbrick,1975). , ,i . ...

) .

The .enyironments, chosen should be preferably natura listic, and ciafly relevantl since
there is little generalization of activitra-crossdifferent environm ts. While laboratory
free-field vieasures are likel y. to be thix most convenient, since they are devoid of the adult
directed aitentional constraints on movement, they are the least likely to be affected by
drugs. The simplest and most reliably drug sensitive methods of measuring activity are still
parent and teacher rating scales though their validity as measurements of iwtiVity requires
to be established: Reliable behavior observation methods are available and should be,

considered even though they are logistically more 'complex and subject to the problems
(including sensitivity) described in Section 1. Activity measures should always include.or be
complemented by measures of other functions. Good mechanical measures exist for measuring
various aspects of motor activity in a free field situation or while seated.
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Al'PENDIX "V

PERFORMANCE TESTS FOR PEDIAfRIC PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY STUDIES*

INTRODUCTION
A

Definitions
1.., .

.Performance tel.'s a term which will be used in'this paper to mean corrimonly administered
psychological tests which measure some aspect of a child's behavior and result in aqua,ntitative, standardized score. Only those standardized tests which have empirical data onreliability *id validity or have been used Successfully In psychotropic drug studies will be.discOssed.

Per f,ormance tests should be contrasted with other measuring instrumenk which may also
- resIblt in .a numerical score but Which are not based specifically upon #1I1cited, observableExampleS of .O.ther measuring devices are rating scales from which one can obtainnumerical sco4s of the, judgments of,,,,a aretaker, such as a teacher (see Conners'piper), and observational instrUrnents from which one canobtaln quantified information about'the child's bsehavior In a giyen setting from a trained observer (see Werry's paper).

.1

There are several advantages to Using per formahce tests in pediatric psychopharmacologystudies: (1) these meaStires tend to tte more sensiti've to drug effects because there is less
error of measurement .than with the other_ techniques; (2) the measures are generally-
str,aightforward and objectiye vIrth specific lnstruclions, thus the tests can readily beadministered in many laboratotles. and .the resUlts,,-.hopetully, replicated; arid- (3) theseperformance tests tend be based in psychological theory, thtls the reiults shotild be usefulin anchoril cursent r4fitheroetical, spediatric psychopharmacology to basic -theories ofbehavibr.

A vet/ limited numi1er of review articles have been written,libout the effects of psychotropic'drugs on p_er for mance teos. One of the first such articles was-wrijten by Hartiage (190) who
comprehensively reviewed the effects of chlorpromazine on learning and intelligence in.bOthanimals and adults. Wolf ensberger and Menolascino (1968; 1970 aLs. remieWed the Atestiatureand then the methodological issues in eviluating th e effects of psychotropic -drugs on. the,Oritellectualveriormance of the mentally Retarded.

For revieWs of performance tests used, as well as a coverage of other issueS, refer ,to Sprague'and Werry -(1971).,for mentally retarded children', for emotionally disturbed and autistic
children Campbell (1973; I975), for the hyperactive child' (Sprague 4( Sleator,,1975;,Sprague& Werey0.1974; Winchell,' 1975), and for Ahe enUretic child, perhaps the most common
childhood dOorder treated with psychotropic drugs, Blackwell and currah (1973). A,i.xisicr refer'ence for all types of psychological and perforrnante tests is Buros:(1972).

eb...tiIn 973, I wrot4 a brief review df performance tests in the context of recommended behavioralmealures for pediatric psychoptiarmacology stud ies as part of a : spec ra 11 issue,Pharmacotherapy of Children of the, Psychopharmacology Bulletin (Sprague, 1973). ThePsychopharmacology' Research Branch of the National Institute of Mental Health has beena vely involved in psychotropic studies for a number of years. Early irl _the work with adultts it became apparent that- some type of standardized battery of .measures would 1*..,..highly us, ful In :comparing results of studies from onelaboratory to another. Thus, the
1

Akritttn by RObert'L. Sprague
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EcDEU ttEarly Clinical Drug Evaluistion ,.Unit) was founded as a part of thePsychopharMaeology Research Branch. The -unit has psublished standardized tests andinstriarrienti, distributed forms -for these measures to investigators, and assisted in thestatittical analysis of experiments as a way of developing a central depository of informationabout .Psychotroyie drugs. -

:
Shortly alter the speci4,issue Nis published, Knights (1974) prepared a very interesting paper
in which fle surveyed.181)sychetrOpic drug studies with children which had usedpsyc'hologital
tests to monitor behavioral changes. He attempted to empirically assess thesensitivity,ofthe tests. The 18 drug tudjes were limited to' studies which met the fQ.11owingA

, used chifdren-astsubjerts with learning probk.fris,.MBEI, or hyperactivity,

(2)' Aed a double-blind design with placebo control ine.luding pre- and post-psychometric
assessments; 4

-

41) presented a statistical analysis of the test, and

(4) adr9inistered one or mort...-bf three drugs;.
0.1. dextroamphetarnine (8 studies),

2. methylphenidate(8.studies),

3. pemohnel2

As an index 9f sensitjty of a test-to measure drug effects, he obtained a percentagesignificance score by dividing the nufnber of tirns a test was staaStically significant by thenumber of times it was giv&I in the studies. He reported that -a total-of 49 different tests
were administered for an average.. of 5,3-tests.per study, A wide range of percentages for theindex was obtained from a high of 66% significant with the Porteus Mazes to a low of 5% for
all 10 subtests of the WISC. .

1.1sjng what he termed a "rational approach" to test claSsification, Knightspttempted to group
the tests according to the basic psychological process being tapped by the test. He listed 11cq tegories:

(1)

(2)

-0)

(41

(3)

.
. ""I (6)

N.

(7)

(9

(10)

motility

complex motor

attention and vigilerwe

new learning

intelligence

visual-rnoto.r and spatial

auditory perception and Memory

,Verbal fluenCy

simple motor

languageand achievement

(I I) problern s91ving
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A. in, calculating &sensitivity index category by category, ,the range varied from a high of
for motility to the'low`of 2% for problem solving.

More recently Klelnknecht and DOn'tlidson (1975) have reviewed 23 studies 'Which 4,erbe
conaucte.'d to assess the cognitive and psychomotor effects of diazepam on adults. As is also
true of the pediatric psychopharmacology 4iterature, these authors point out that the vast
bulk-of the studies which focused on the cognitive effects have beeripublished since 1970--

. 20' of the 23 studies. What is i p ant in this contextrhowever, is the grotips developed by
the authors to categorize thtA.4,, 10 different tests reported in their survey:

irtt.
. (1) re fl ex(speed

(2) critical flicker fushion threshold

(3) decision making

(4) learning and memory

(5) concentration and vigilence

(6) perceptual motor performance

CATEGORIES OF PERFORMANCE TESTS

Combining thgrouping by basic psychological process of Knights arid the empirical
classification Of Kleinknecht And Donaldson, I am suggesting six categories of pediatric
per for mance tests.which'reflect both practica I and re search consitierations. These categories
are:

4
(1) intelligence

(2) achievement

motor and motihty

(4) 14arning and attention

(5) visual motor

.(6) au.litory and verbal

1. Intelligence Tests

Intelligence tests tap a wide variety of basic psychological processes ahd,are .not in any
sente simple measures of single psychological functions. But iptelligenfe- tests have
become sta0ard parts of pediatric assessments, and for this reason are listed geparatell
here. Almost 30 years ago Wechsler (1949) published an intelligence test for childr.en
whichdiffered greatly from the traditional Stanford-Btnet test that had been used almost
exclusivelx with children prior td that time. The Wechsler Intelligence Scale .for Children
(much rrior commonly known by the acronym WISC) was subdivided into a verbal and
per formaAcç parts with a total of six subtests in 'each part and a quantitative score
derivable foir each subtest. The norms extended from 5 years to 16 years in Age.

In a long -and productive series of studies,' Conn&s (1973) has repeatedly used the WISC
and repbrted that many of its subtests are sensitive to psychotroplc drug manipulations.

Wechsler (1974) updated the WISC with a revision, WISC-R. The rangeof the norms.has
been changed, it is from age 6 to 17 years, The basic foemat of verbal and performance
parts with six subtests each for a total of 12 remains the satne. Another version of fhe
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WPPSI (Weçhsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence), which-extended
the norms claw d to 4 years of age was published by Wechsler (1963). Otherwise, the
WPPSI followed the b;asic format of the original WISC.I

.The Porteus Maze Tests were published by S.D. PorteuS more than sixty years ago
(Porteus, 1915)2. After fifty years of usage, the 'author publitshed another book on
the test (Porteus, 1965).- Then in the mid 1960's, largely through\ the work of- Conners,
the Porteus Maze Test was popularized as a measure sensitive to ps)chotropic drugs
(Connem, 1972ai 1972b; 1973).

The tests consist of twelve mazes graded in difficulty from year III to adult I. Thc
examinee is required to trace a path with a pencil from the start to the end without
touching or crossing a boundary line and without entering a deadenq. The task apparently
requires the subjett to look ahead and plan carefully .his movement, Impulsive action
results in many errors. k

2. AchIeveme,ft Tests

"Although there are ribmerdus tests commercially aVailaple designed to assess the amount
of learning gained from classroom instruction, most of the tests are lengthy and/or pre
designed for group administration to the class As a whole by the teacher. One bf the few
achsievement tests which is short and easy to-give is the Wide Range Achievement Test
(3astak ot Jastak, 196))3. 'The fest provides oral reading, spelling, and arithmetic
computation scores from kindergarten through college levels.

3. Motor and Motility Tests

Motor Development

In a recent article, Lpwko (In rress) surveyed 400 facilities serving exceptional children
to ascertain what tests of motor abiliey were being given on a widespread kasis.
Althoogh more than 250 tests were reported, most of them unpublished, only four
were given witiely:

I I

( ) iThe Denver Developmental Screening Test

(2) Gesell Developmental Schedules

(3) Purdue Perceptual-Motor Survey

(4) Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale k

The Lincoln-Oseretsky Test was standardized by Sloan (1955) on a population of children
from central Illinois after being obtained from the items developed by a Rutsian, N.
Oseretsky. Since it is time consuming and probably boring for both examiner and child,
it is not recommended for routine use.

717---e WISC can be purchased for '$29.50, the WISC-R for $35.O0 and the WPPSI fit- $29.00
from the Psychological Corporation, 304 Eas't 45th Street, New York City 10017.

2The Porteus Maze Test can be purchased for $16.50 from the Psychological Corporation,
304 East 45th Street, New York City 10017.

/The Wide Range Achievement Test can be purChased for $5.20 from the Psychological
Corporation, 304 East 45th Street, New York City 10017.

Note: Footnotes list suggested vendors for the commercially available tests mikaioned
. in the text. The suggested prices may have increased by the time of publication

of 'this guideline.
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"The Gesell Developmental Schedules (Gesell & Thompson, 1938) is a serie:s of schedules
of Inotor tasks.for tnfants and'yctung children fromAlie age of .4 weeks to 72 rrnths which

The Denver 'DeVelopmental St-Teening Test (Franlenburg,.Dodl, & rAnda,l, 1970) was
tandatchzed on children from 1 montli,to 6 years of age: lt is divided into four parts,

has been standardi -

ortly two of pertinence in this contextr Fine Motor-Adaptive and Gross Motor.

Roach and Kephart (1966) developed The Purdue Perceptual-Motor Survey for assessing
the motor ability of.children from 6 to 10 years of age.

Motor Sitadiness Test_
To assess the behavioral .effects of brain damage, Reitan (1966) has been developing a
series of 'behavioral tests. Parts of these tests have been extended downward in age for
the Use with children (Rertan, 1973). Of particular interest is the Motor Steadiness
Battery described by Klove (1963) and standardized by Knights and Moule (1968). The test
consists of A finger maze which the child traces with an electrical stylus (any contact
with the side counts as an error), a graduated series of holes in which the child holds a
stylus in the hole without touching the sides, arid a peg board test

lf one is interested in measurkng the fidgeting which occurs when a child is seated in a
chair performing a sedentary task, the stabilmetric cushion described by Sprague and

oppe (1966) has been shown to be useful and sensitive to psychottopic drug manipulations
(Sprague & Sleator, 1973). There:are some disadvantages to the stabilmetric cushion,
the primary one that it can Rnly be utilized in settings where the child is expecthd
to be seated. *
Prayroom Measures

Many facili s, such as child guidance clinics, often have some kind of playroom for
childrea. With a moderate amount of effort, a.playroom ca`n be standiardized with toys
so that a child can be observed in the rOom as he plays with various toys and moves about.
Routh et al. (1974) has been the latest of several investiators (Hutt, Hutt, & Ounsted,
1963) to describe measures which can be obtained from a standardized playroom.

4. Learning and Attenti*--

Matching Familiar Figures

Except for the Matching Familiar Figures Test, the other tests listed in this section
require instrumentation and have, thus, been listed last. The Matching Farritliar Test
.13 a task that requires tisle child to look at simple, familiar line drawings and then select
from several, similar figures the one identical to the orinal. It has been used numerous
times with hyperactive children and is sensitive to 'Psychotropic drug effects (Douglas,
1972) s3

Continuous Performance Tit
c .Conners and Rothschild (1968) de ribed the Continuous Performance Tesik which IS a task

that requires continuous monitoring and vigilence on the part of the child to detect an
infrequent target stimulus among other stimuli that are repeatedly presented 4 a fast
rate of speed, i.e., one every 1.5 to 2 seconds. Disfractable and hyperactive thildren
soon tirr of the task and make more errors than normal children. To utilize the test, the
investigator needs projection equipment and equipment that can measure latencies of

IrThesell Developmental ScheduleS can be purchased for. $132.00 fromthe Psychottgical
Corporation, 304 East 45th Street, New YOrk City 10017
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responding 'to at' least 0.1 ,of a second. However, if funds are available for- purchAse
of equipment, it is a tiseful, sensitive test of psychotropic drog...efferts.5 r
Picture Recognition Task

Another task which requires projection equipment and timing equipmont as well as some
kind of automatic device to either print or punch out data, is the picture recogrUtion task
o( short-term memory. The task consists of presenting to the child a serfies of arrays of
pictur anging in size from 1 to 15 pictures), allowing a. few seconds to paA- after
prese on of tile picture, and then turning on two test picluces and riluesting the, r'hild
to in cate which eine he had seen in the pr.e\uotisly presented stimulus ai ray. The task -

41y. 7 was first described by Scott (1971) who used it extensive7ly....:In psychotropic thug studiesit ha% proven sensitive to drug manipulations and, perhaRs more important, dosage
manipulations (Sprague & Sleator, 1975).6

5. Visual Motor

Bender-Gestalt Test_ .

I

ik number of commercial tests are available which requii+ the child to integrate visual
per( eption with movement (visual motor), e.g. look at a diagram and then repro me it by
draw..ing t. flut only one of these tests has been used a number of times as a m asure in
psychotropic .drug studies (Conners, 1967, 1973). The Bender-;Gestalt (Bender, 946) is
a, t.est consisting of eight cards with a series of drawings on them. The card is sh wn to
the child for a few seconds, then the child is requested to reproduce the drawing as
as he can from memory. A standardized scoring system (Kopitz, 1964) can be usey to. _
obtain quantitative information from the test.7

6. Auditory and Verbal

Illinois lest of Psycholinguistic Ability (ITPA)-_.
-

Again, as has been mentloned before, there are a numbrr.,of commercially available tests
which tap eithet the auditory perception of the- child or the verbal productions of the
child, but most of these tests have not been used in drug studies, consequenty there is no
evidence to indicate whether the tests miVt be.sensitive tcfdrug effects. me exception
to this the 1TPA (Kirk & McCartht 1 61; Kirk, McCarthy & Kirk, 1968). Tfie ITPA
consists of 5 series of twelve subtasks equiring a variety of auditory and visual decoding
and encoding...skills. The test has been recommended by Conners (1967, 1972) for use in
drug studies.° /

`. TCTOnifianies making equipment like this are: BRS, 5301 Holland Drive, Beltsville, Maryland
20705; Grason-Stadler, Concord, Massachusetts '01742; Lafayette 1nstrument Co., P.O.

.Box 1279, Lafayette, Indiana 47902.

6For more details about equivalent, contact Behavioral Apparatus Builders, P.O. Box 775,
St. Joseph, Illinois 61873.

7The Bender-Gestalt can be purchased for $11.75, and the Koppitz text for .$8.75, from
the Nychological Corporation, 304 East 45th Street, New York City 10017.

gThe 1TPA can be purchased for $57.50 froac Western Psychological Services, 12031
Wilshkre Boulevard, Los Azgeles, California 90025.\
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Verbal 11tiet9cy in word naming has not been $tudied wensIvely, but in one experiment
(Creaget &. van Riper, 1968) significant ditlertrices wiore repkorted between plactebo'and,
methyiphenidate on the number of words named using .th Mktigan Word Narming Test
(Morpurgo, 1953). This test is mentioned here becauSe it i thought that verba7 fluency
13 an important arof children's schodc per for mance and,sho ild.be further investigated.

,,4 ,

CONCLUSIONS".

"Khe biokcqnclusion that one can draw alter reviewing a series of Rsychotropic drug studies
with childen is that there are very few standardized psychpmetric ineaments that have been
used 3atf1ciently to be recommended as sensitive, reliable measures to detect drug and/or
dosage digerences. It is.recommended that aci ,investigator who plans a psychotropic drug
study with children include one of tIle standarct intelligence )ests, achievement tests, and one
of the measureS of learning and attention as Ai 'mlninwm.).battery. Then other tests pr
ixperimental taskkmay be added at the experjrpeti`tges prTditection. As of now, thC.re simply

\ LA not enough data- recommend a more extenSivtbattery than these three categories.

A

1.
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APPItNINX VI

-

GLOBAL RATING SCALES FOR CHUIPHOOD PSYCHOPHARMAd.OLOGY*

, 'A. e

This discussion 'w9.1 deal .with 307-called "globe rating scales for chilcIren which l'hay be
appropriate for use aji;Aselection and dependent measures in drug studies. These scales or
observation schedulei rely on the observer to'synthesize primary observational data into
judgements, adjectixes, descriptions or classes rather than to directly observe, _count, record

. or characterize ongolong at the time et which it occurs,

The .distinctlon between a direct 'observation and a global judgment is nqt absolute: even
direct time-sampling methods req Ire some degree of Integrative jt:idgment by assigning a
carefully defined behavior to so class (e.g., "hitting", or "on-taskl: Virtually no behavior
can be said to occur in the absenc of coding rules used by the observer, It is frequently
assume&,that a direct observation (such as time-sampling or interval Sampling) is more

,
acc1jrate than avjudgment made after the fact in which a number of behaviors are subsumed
und .r one trait name by an observer. This is in fact a very knotty problem going to the heart
of theasurement and epistemology In behaviqral science.

One of the major issues has to do with the relevance or meaningfulness of behaviors 'iselected
4- for direct observation. This issue was42,ne of the key problems addressed In Murray's setninal

,
Explorations in Personality-(1938). Murray noted that:

,
.

Some psychologists may pref(er to limit themselves to the study of one kind of episode. For
instance, they may study the responses of a great number of individuals to a specific
situation. They may attempt to discover what, changes in the situation bring about
important changes in -esPdnse. But, since every 'response is partially determined by the
after-effects' of previdus experiences, the psychologist will never fully understand an
episode if he abstracts it from ontogeny; the developmental history of the individual. (p.
2) ,

ti
Ile goes on to distinguish between short motor units of behavior, which he called "actones",
and units related to some adaptive goal of the organism and its environment ("theme"). This
point of view eschews limited time samples of behavior qecause of the difficulty of relating
the behavior to a teaningful pattern of Whidh the organism is. a part. Without wishing to
revive tlae many 'arguments psychologists have inflicted upon each other since first

. regarding this issue, we*ney simply Dote that this issue of the behavior-In-isolation, vs. the
behavior ircontext of previous hiifor9-Ind environment, is still one that confronts every

_Oserver Ao wishes to abstract from the OW flow of behavior those elements that are
orUseful. What is useful is Usually considered i6-be that which is reliable (repeatable, agreed
upon by others) and which is also valid (measures hat Is says, predicts); and, one might add,
relevant to the purposes of the study at hand. ,

0 --
The process wh by an operver comes to a stract and synthesize some speafic sainples of
behavior is in 1ct a. som what mysterkous ad unknoww4Otter. It is known, however, that
theilsetI of the o server, his degree of contact wRh the subject, his language framework; his
vhdues - are variables Influencng,ttce act of observing. In the,simplest sense, the ego of the
observer influences both what h chooses to look at and how he characterizes what he sees.
ICAoretIver, the "Heisenberg Princ le" of observing applies: mostobservers are in the process
of shaping the behavior they are ostepsiblY recording or observing, a fact often salient In ,
the parent and teacher observing a child, which Is one basis for claiming that such observers'
have limited value in an 'objective' measurement of behavior.

Irt7Keith Conners

`
,
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One of the irpportant landmeks in the measure en; Of behavior is Osgoces Measurenent of
Me,21.9)in4 (19) ). In his studies Osgood found th t .an enOrmous number of adjectiVes,appiied to

avior could frequently be reduced to three sources of -(,ariance: an evaluative dimension
(good4Sad), a-power .dimention (strong-weak), and an activity dinynsion (faskislow). This
fornwd the bz ifj1Iis widely,used terhniqwe of the semantic differtglitial. The point of those\
at ladkes ill this con t ts thlt the3e.scategories appezp to , ron
Judgments invoiving the esSignrnent ot a nwanirig..fo pogo
ilAC ofconcept s such as space-time, they aPpeateto fofin t

inflkjence almost.all human
m

\
saples of behavior; fike Kant's
e windows through whith reality

is obseeveds: -Thus, a teacher looking t a child In the classroo se.; a- strong eValuative
dimensiOnt she relateC, the behavidr to:the .rtilesi structurel'and yrkses of the classroom,
to her own concept of gLioci-bad in the..classroom context (and perhaps elsewhere as well).

e
Parents Who judge a. ch114 "active" must lierforce do so with respect to-their okm inteanal... A.
starkRirds of wh'at rs permissible or desirable,not jus-t to "v4at is" or "out.there". Behaviorists
typv.ally try to Minimize factors such as an- eirdlpittive frame of reference by carefully
-defi:-.aii the rults' to! classifyini a particular motor act, but Ibis i.. often an ideal rather than
a fact. A partieculSr-Vocakzation.or motor act will still frequently be ,characterizied by
.reference to Its meaning in a. social context (what conatitutes t'hittine' or "swearing" cah be
remarkably vague and requires long lists of qualifiers to a&t.iye rellability), ; The queations
one has after such a definition is arrivW at, and the behavior appropriately sampled, is "so
what' "Does it matter, 'does tt relate to anything in the real world, is it sensitive .toeenvironmental rnani dation Th'?" ese are empirical questions which may give disappointing
answers. For exa le, Werry has commented in his chapter that such direct observational
measures can be disappointingly insensitive todrug effects easily detected by globat'ratings.
In a recent study) Roberta Ray and colkeagues,at the University of Wisconsin found-no effects
whatsoever in an expellment when classroom, tirne-sampling observations were used, but they.-
found what aPpeared to be real effects on the teacher's global ratings. One explanation for
thew findings may have to. do with ability of the observer to evaluate the behavior in a
context with iespect to standards or meanings supplied by the- observer. Since these are
rpinimized in`-the direct observation samples, tTe 1attr may be less sensitive to certain
mterventionsi the tiny bits of beh*ior may be too tiny to catch the relevance of a larger
pattern or whole which the observer supplies. Some-might argue hat this approach leads to a
naive subjetivi.sm and away .from what is "in the child" or "o t there". But again, tiCis
appears to be a "matter for empirical study, and to date, global rating scales often come out
much better in terms of utility, sensitivity to environmental chAges, and abilityto predict
other i:lasses of behavior,J

,..,

The fact seems to be that qualities of a child such as "itItPulsive" or'distractible" are not .1dire( tly observable but require a sufficiently -long sample of behaviefr in order that these
adjectives can be applied by someone who has certain standards of these concepts. .

"Restlessneis" may show very little correlation with actual wiggling, running, fidgeting, etc.
beCause .this is a category that observers employ when a certain quality of loehavior reaches
some threshold, probably a threshold related to the tolerance of the observer rather th o
some intrinsic.property Q f the child; or it is a quality Which is inferred or attributed to the 1
(1)141 by matching a sample of behavior against some intePnal sdhema of how goal-directed
the behavior is rather than its actual quantity. One might argde that such scales are in fact
the most meaningful f roma behavioral point of view precisely because they abstract behaviors

;that have social significance. .A rat in an activity eage may produce so many counts of
activity, but whether such counts are relevant to another rat in the cage may d pend on
factors quite different than those relevilht to the psychologiFTooking at the counte .

REVIEW OF SCALES PRIOR TO 1973*
A

The purpose of this report is to deseribe some rating Scales for use in children's drug studies.
It\seems eminently clear that ricAsir*le choice of scales is likely t04meet the needs for the

L.
411,,

*ReprodUced from rcnEu Assessmevit Manual for Psychopharmacologyt ReVised, 1976.
William Guy (ed.) DHEW rkiblication No. (ADM) 76-338.
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variety f populations, designs, facilities and purposes of various, rese,arch Problems, and
though I have chosen to recommend certain scales for consideration, I fiave alsp presented
alternatives that may enrich the di`scussion and possibly be of iise td.inve<tigators unfamiliar
with these alternatives.. !lit,
A number of good sources.are available regarding the technology of..scille const nktion and

imethodologic issues (I, 2, 3), and reviews of rating scale re4in psychiatric settings a available
(ti, 5). While therels in eed.an elaborate technology for producing "pure" psychometri-e
instruments, most evidence seanis to indicate that the practical gains from elab6rate, and
sophisticated scaling procedures is minimal (I), and I do not propose to deal with the many.
methoddlo ic Mlles raised in the use and constnictlon of rating 'scales. re tain, basic
attributes o reliability and validit y need, of course, to be coesidered, and for the Nos i part.
I have not included a number of scales that look interesting biR which have no ublished
reliability or falidity data. .

The choice of chipren's rating 'scales needs .to be based on certain criteria and working
assumptions which will eliniinate some scales from further consideration.

First, there is the source of the rating data. If the source of daia is the parent or teacher,
t en the scale must be non-technica.l, brief -and easily filled out. A clinician or trained

4 server on the other hand, may use much more detailed and theoretically-oriented
instruments. Since parent, teacher, and clinician have different (though overJapping)
behavior 1,amples)tatie scales for different observerS almost certainly need to be different in
content, though an.overlap in sorne areas 4uld.be desirable.

Secondly, th re is the question of level of observation.. This can be very molecular--where
Ispecific beha ioral act sAir sequences canbe observed'aild time-sampledor the categories can
be _quite global, abstract or inferential. -Most people are agreed that ratings which reqiiit,-e a
great deal of inference about underlying processes tend to be unre-liable; but descriptive global
ratings that use "middle level" inferences are often most yeliable. tiOless the ob§erver is
highly trained there is likely to be a ldss- of reliability for rating Of molecular events. We
have, therefore, ijended to assume that' some middle level of abstraction, requiring a
minimum of" infetience, is preferable unless highlY trained observer's are'ayallable.

A related issue is whether one is interested in rating surrent behaviors, sylAtorns Or_states;
or whether the intent is to describe basic traits, dispositions, or personality characteristics.
While not Mutually exclusive, these approaches lead to somewhat diffe.wnt types of scAes.
I have assumed that a symptom focus is 'most appropriate for our purposes though the
difference between a symptom and a f raii is probably more a question o values as tilb whether
the behavior in question is normative or undesirabte.

r
Vether one, uses state.or tritit methods depends to some extent on the purpose of using the
ratings in the first pllace. A use for prediction might well mquirefhore.trait-dispotsitionitems
while ,symptoms would seem to be ore appropriate for measuring' change/elloth types of1
items are approplziate for questions taxonomi classification. It is conceivable to me that
atl_threei purposespredication, measurement of change, and classificationmight .be
meaningfully applied in drug studies. In general, I have recommended the use of.behavior
Items that are susceptible to short term change, but which ebn also be used In cOnjunction
with statistical techniques for prediction and classification?'

The population under study clearly Makes a difference in the type of scale tobe employed. It
has seerned reasonable, that separate instruments should be employed for severe psychiatric
disturbances (psychosis, retardation, autism,-etcd) as contrasted with the more frequent and
typical patients found in out-patient settings. Institutionalized children are usually more
severely affected by their illness, and many of their symptom§ are of low frequency .in
outpatient§ (e.g., hallucinations, autistic alloofness). .

1 .

Finally, the format of the scale needs consideration. Formost purposes a scale with speCiffc
anchor points describing the beh`avior in question is most likely to be reliable and valid. Rut
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such scales are alio more cumberson and time-consuming se. If the range of behavior to
be sampled is broad, (as it is likely to be inc'the screening phale of a study) then the Items
shbuld be brief and the rating p,rocedure as simple as possible. This consideration has led me
to recorrimend the "check-li!st" type of scale, especially for parent ratings.

Teacher 'Rating Scales

1. Cattel and Coan (6) administered a 38-item trait list of bipolar items to teachers of
first and second grade pupils. This litt was compiled to Include the major "markers" from
other personality research, as.well as4'useful indicators of perso.nalitydisturbance.".Many
of the items are probably irrelevant for symptom-oriented studies (e,g., "aesthetically
sensitive, aesthetically fastidious, vs. !arcking in arthistic feeling"), but for thor-
'investigators interested in predicting drug effect from personality traits, this might be
a useful scale. They identified some 15 factors by Crittell's methods (oblique rotations),
but the reliability bf factor scores is not given, and the non-independence of the factors
probably makes them of little use as independent predictors in regression equations.

2. Peterson (7) used the referral problems of 427 cases at a guidance clinic to select the 58
most common symptoms. The list was given to teachers of 831 kindergarten through sixth
grade pupils for ratings. Two major factors (conduct problem and personality problem)
emerged with considerable consistency across the whole age range. interrater
reliabilities (for ttidrKg sample) were .77 and .75 for factor scores for the twa factors,
9ulte similar factors have emerged in a number of studie's by Quay and associates (8) for
va'rious populations, from sources as disparate ae'case histoR ratings, `questionnaires,
standard ratings;and by a varlet); of factor extraction methods.

However, several questions can be raised about these results. The.presc; of only two
(sometimes three) factors suggests that either the repertoire of times is so restricted as
to gilarantee a small number of independent factors or the method of analysis produces
few factors. Secondly, the two factors,appear to subsume some very disparate behaviors
which intuitively :seen distinct. Thirdly; many of the items, particularly conduct
problem items, are essentially synonyms guaranteeing that a strong fadtor will emerge.
Some of the iterns are symptomatic (e.g. fighting) while some are essentially trait names
((..g. nervousness, aloofness). Nevertheless, similar factors emerge in tome form or
other in in.ony other studies, and it is probably safe to assume that thee am at least two
important dimensidds, 'or causally independent factors, 'that cotild be extremely useful
in basic classification, prediction, and possibly measurement of change in drug studies.

3. A comprehensive classroom behavior and personality instrument has been develope-d
by Shaeffer and colleagues at the Laboratory of Psychology Of. NIMI-1. .The items were
selected fi-om a theoretical model of child 6ehavior, have been-extensively analyzed for

. factor structure and reliability, and tested in the U. S.-and Scandinavia: Specific
classroom behaviors are organized irlto traits, and the traits are organized into factors
and arranged in a "circumplex" model. Figure I (see next page) shows the conceptual-
ization *of the. item-trait-factor derivation, and Figure 2 is an example of the ordering
a trait's .on a circumplex.1 The ma)or difficulity with, this Instrument seems to be
'its Itthgth,.The 320 Items in the.scale seem prohibitively time-consuming for volunteer-

, .,..reivrting by teachers. Howevelf the-excellent pool of items, and th.e extensive analytic
.work sub-scalenight be useful In some settings.

.
' 4. The Devereux Ejementary School Behavior Rating Sedle (9) is a 47-item anchored scale for

tedchers, viLith items easily grouped jritO 11 behavior factors. Normative data is available

4-... . . 4
-.. ,

iTtiese data are from ah unpub 1 i sfie A manuscript by Shaeffer, 6roppelrnar, and Kaverboer.
Unfortunately, at the time bi,this" preparation NW not have avallablOr.'Shaeffer's most
recent extensive work, --

6
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on- 809 normal ttildren in &Torten throu,gh 6th. grades. Test-retest facta scale
reliabaities range from .71 ancl-,91 with small standard errors of measurement, aild
median relialz0Iity of .87. The factor streurture is quite similar.across grade levels. In
general the scale meets most of the-requirements fOr ari itttrument ln drug studies,thouili I -know .of no demonstration that it is "deug-sensitive"-. This scale ha_s a high
priority for use as a standal-dized data- gathering instrument

A 39-Item Teacher sYmptom Checklist originally deve loped by Eisenberg twkcolleagues
has'been used in several drug studies and recently factor 'analyzed by Conners (10). The
five-factors are highly reliable on test-retest, and appear to be quite sensItive to changes
due to drug, with relatively little placebo influence, Test-retest reliabilities over a one-

,

month period ranged from .72 to .91. The fivelactors 1.%;ere la1;e1ed 'aggressive conduct,"
"day-dreaming- inattenti ve," "anxious-f earful," "hyperactivity," "sou iable-coope rative."

A newer, slightly modified form has been developed .which contains 10 items that .overlap
with the symptom checklist for parents, described below. This allows one to sx).mpare
ratings from both sources on a common core of items-4*

.:

6. Tw'o excellent teacher scales should be mentrdned. Both are more appropriate for
ideAti.fication of learning disorders and children.with developmental deviations than fot
measuring ('hange, but in view of the likelihood of increased interest in drug studies of
learning disorders, the scales are important to keep in Mind where large scale screening
may be needed to identify potential candidates for drug studies. The first is a 24-item
anchored scale bY MYklebust (11). The item's, are grooped into five areasi auditory-

comprehension and)earning, spoken language, orientation (time, scale, relationship),-* behavior, and motor. The scale was used to identify children with minimal cerebral
dysi unction in a sample of 2767 third and fourth graders. Vicellent discriminative power
and vailidity were shown with the scale, though reliabilitnam not resorted.

Thia- Classroom Screening Inventory developed by the Rocky Mountain Educational
Laboratory (12) is an 80-item scale that is diyided into 14 sub-scales focused on classroom
learning and behavior, A very thOrough item analysis, factor analysis, reliability and
validity studies are reported. The instrument was tiled in a study of a stratified random
sample of 2400 'children In the Rocky Mountain area. Interratovellability was .85. A
vahdity study showed that the screening produced no false positives and very few false
negatives. This instrument though still being developed is the best of its kind kno'wn
this writer.

In summary, the Devereux Elementary School Behavior Rating Scale appears-lo meet
most of the requisites for a brief, reliable scale. for chilqs-n's drug studies. As an
alternative, the Conners scale is probably easier to use an s likely to be resisted by
the busy teacher because of its checklist format. However, ore extensive published
research on the Devereux Scale makes it appear as the best bet at this time. .

Parent Rating Scalet

A nurriber: of studies ot the dimensiOs of symPtom behavkit in young children hive been made
during the past several years. lenkins and Hewitt (13) described three clusters of -traits
identified from case redords of 500 children rated on 90 symptoms. More recently, lenkins
(14) identified 5 clilsiers which he labeled "shy-seclusive," "overanxious-neurotic,"
"hyperac-tivity with poor concentration," "undomesticated," and "socialized delinquent."

lrirMITICr-ifem scale is contained in the ECDEL1 magual from which the present material was
taken.

4.
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These clusters fell ,into two broad categories of inhlbited and aggresSive children. Peterson
(0) identified two dimensions from parent and teacher .ratings which he labeled."conquct
disorder" and "personality disorder." These patterns have emerged In several other studies
by Quay (16), Dreger, et 'al. (17), and Borgatta and Fanshel (18). The latter study produced
12 factors: defiance, unsocialized tension-anxiety, lack of affection, infantilism,
overcleanhness, sex precociousness, sex inhibition, learning difficulty', (a and b), likeabilIty,,
responsibility. A second-order factor analysis produced six factors including an "acting-out"
factor,, developmental immaturit,yr inhibited behavior, learning dltbrder, and sociable-
responsible. 4lities of factor scales are not given, but individual item reliability ranges
from .60. . , suggesting that factor scales are likely to be highly reliable. These studies
and otherh entioned below provide a substantial base of knowledge for purposes of prediction ....

and claiaification.

An anchored rating scale for nonprofessionals was developed by Spivack and Spotts (19) at the
Devereux Toundation. Good norms are available. for the 17 sub-scales of the 97-item scale.

,Like the teacher's version, this scale is throughly researched, easy to use and score, and
covers kbroad range ranget of psychopathology.

The Missouri Children's. Rahavior Checklist (20) is a similar 70-item yes-no checklist of
symptoms. The factors of aggression, inhibition, activity level, sleep disturbance,
somatization and sociability have odd-even reliabilities ranging from .67 to .86. /Inter-parent
agreement on individual items range4.from 53% to 94%. Validity studies of clinic versus
controls showed significant disCrimination of all factors except somatization and sleep
disturbance.

Conners (21) has described a 93-itern parent symRtom checklist that was factor-analyzed OQ
316 clinic patients between the ages of 6 and 14, and 367 normal controls of the same age.
Twenty-four categories of symptoms (sleep, learning, sociability, etc.) were factor analyzed.
Six factors were identified by principal components analysis and labeled aggressive conduct
disorder, anxious-inhibited, anti-social, enuresis-encopresis, pychosomatic, and anxious-
Immature.. Discriminant function analysis showed that 83% of controls and 70% of clinic
patients could be correctly,classified from factor score's. Neurotjc and hyperkinetic children
were also correctly identified in 77% and 74% of the cases, respectively. Mother-f ather
agreement averaged .85 on tthal scores, but factor scale agreement is not reported as yet
The first two factors (conduct disorder and anxious-inhibited) have been used in drug studies
and show significant drug-blacebo interactions. A recently modified'version. employs a 10-
item scale to overlap with teacher ratings for repeated measures in drug studies.

A factor analysis was also completed on individual items for the total sample of 683 Ajects
(previous analyses had shown close similarity in factor structure for different social classes,
different age ranges, and for the sexes). Factor-loadings on each olyhe seven factors are
very similar to the -factors repofted by Achenbach, Borgatta and Fanshel (18), and several
otheers.

One drawback of the Scales described here is that none includes symptoms of severe
psychopathology such as psychotic manifestations." A rather extensive study on children's
psychiatric symptoms 'by Achenbach (22) includes more of such symptoms. The large, first
rincipal component factor appeared to be a bipolar "internalizing vs. externalizing" factor,
and the second large component was identified as a unipolar "diffiAe psychopathology" factor.
Eight rotated factors were identified as: somatic complaints, delinqueM behavior,

4. obsessions, compulsions -Ad phobias; sexual problems; schizoid thi king, unsocialized
aggression, hyperactivity; and one minor factor. The main problem with Ithis scale is that it
is designed for professionals or semi-professionals, so that various items ould be difficult for
parents to use (such as diplopia, compulsions, etc.). This is artexcelle t list, however, for
rating of case reports or other symptom rating in a clinical context.,

In summary, both the Conners and Devereux scales appear to be feasible in drug studies, with
the latter scale being more thoroughly standardized. k
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Clinical Ratims

1. Very fewstandardized child-psychiatry rating scales are available. The brief standardized
rating procedure described by Rutter and Graham (23) appears to have both good inter-
examiner reliability and validity. A somewhat more comprehensive rating scale for
psychiatrists has been provided by Drs. Klein from the Hillside Hospital but
standardization procedures are not available at this time.

2. A valuable source of observation, particularly for measuring change in drug studies, is a
behavior rating by the psychologist on the basis of observations made during psychological ,
testing. I am unaware of -any standardized forms for this purpose, but the rating scale
used by the NINPI.10 Collatorative Perinatal project appears to be excellent for most
'purposes.

Inpatients and Retarded

The Children's Behavior Inventory by Burdock and Hardesty (24) Is a 139.-item yes-no scale
LI with items grouped by age-appropriateness. -Extensive reliability and validity studies have

been done, and the results indicate sufficient discriminative power and stability to warrant
using the inventory in settings where a moderate amount of training of observers is possible.
The items are rationally grouped into categories of vegetative function,.appearance and
mannerisms, speech and voice, emotional display, socialization and thought processes. Drug
studies ha0e not yet been reported with this instrument.

A much briefer scale has been reported by Davis, Sprague and Werry (25) roe time-sampling
measurement of sterotyped behavior.in retardates, lnterjudge reliabilities ranged from .61

to 88 for the 7 categories. The wale showed sensitivity to drug treatment, and would appear
to be n excellent rneature for this relatively restricted (but common) set of pehaviors..in
retardates or other severely disturbed inpatients
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REVIEW OF RECENT RATIN SCALES*

Bell, Waldrop and Weller (1972) described a rating system appropriate for nursery school age
children in which characteristics of hyperactivty and withdrawal are rated.
As noted in our previous discussion of rafing sCales (1973), a conduct disturbance truriension
and an anxiety-fearfulness dimension have emerged in .most 3tudies of diversity of traits in
school age children. Bell et al's scale is an 11-point scale in which categories of freneticplay;
induction of intervention, inability to delay, emotional aggression, nomadic play, and
5pil1ing-throwing are rated (hyperactiviy dimension), and vacant staring, closeness to adult
base, and chronic fearfulness are rated for the withdrawai factor. The scale items are
anchored (e.g. at 1, 6, 9 and on the scale). Results are based on observations of nursey
school children at lea3t.)at.6 hours a day, with ratings..rnade on a day:to-day basis or at the
end of a month. Home visit s were made to develop some of the natings...The ratings were also
summarized on a weekly basis in one of the studies. A factor scoring system Med on
normativ e! data in provided from which one may compute a total hyperactivity and total
withdrawal score and compam it with the optimal cutting point for differentialting the normal
from extreme cases. Although comparisons with .clinically diagnosed samples have not been-
made, and no drug studies carried out, this instrument should.prove to be extremely useful
in selecting subjects in the kindergarten or nursery school range for investigativestudies.'
Reliabilities of the individual items is quite good, ranging from .59, to .94. The provision
of a simple factor scoring system should also make the instrument useful for following
children over time./and detecting changes due to intervention. However, see Appendix
VII for a more extensive review Of preschool rating scales.

Blunden, Spring, and Greenberg (1974) carried out an'extensive Validation of their Classroom I.
Behavior Inventory using 320 kindergarten tioys. ..The scale uses ten categories of behavior
associated with the hyperkinetic syndrome, with four individual items each rated on a 4 point
scale ("not at all like the child"--I point--to "very much like the child"--4 pointSa A factor
analysis showed that restlessness, Impulsiveness, dist ractibility,kavv concentration'
and low perserverance loaded highly on factor one. Irritability and resentfulness loaded on
factor three, while cheerfulness, social participation and verbal expression loaded on factor
two. The fourth factor was uninterprgtable.

Concurrent validity was measured by ecimparing the CBI with direct time-sampling in the
classroom utilizing 15-second intervals over a 15-minute period three times for a week. Thus,'
each subject had 45minutes of direct observation. Inter-observer agreement ranged from 71%
to 78%, calculated by determining the ratio of the number of I5-second intervals in which the
selected behavior was observed by both observers to the number of 15-second intervals in
which tht behavior was observed by at least one observer (This method is subject to spurious 40.4
inflation as noted in Werry's chapter.)

The results were striking: only one of the CBI scales (impulsiveness) was actually significantly
correlSted with its direct observation counterpart (r!-.50). Of ther,49 correlations in the
matrix, only n4ne were actually significant, with 6 of those being ebrrelations of the direct
observations with. teacher's ratings of impulsiveness. Teachers made global judgements of
whether the children had behavior disorders or not, and on 8 of 10 te.acher ratings there welip
significant differences while only one of the direct observation scores differentiated the t4,0
group's (impulsiveness).

The authors suggest that either the low stability of the directly observed behaviors from the
45-minute sample, or limited inter-teacher reliabilities may have attenuated the
correspondence of the two data sets. They also suggest that the teachers may have been_
essentially using only one "real" dimension, impulsiveness. However, one might equally well
argue that the teachers' ratings were valid, and the directly.observed behaviors invalid due to
theirhighly context-specific, unrepresentive nature. Greenberg, et al'(1972) have shown that
the CBI is somewhat sensitive to drug effects, but once again we are left to wonder what is
really being measured.

crlas maferfal was written for this appendix.
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Davids (1971) has provided a. clinical rating instriment for hyperidnesis which use 7 items
'rated on a 6 point scale. The instrument was published With full awareness that reliability and
validity had not been established. It wds used in a study comparing dexedrine and placebo by
Denhoff, Davids, and Hawkins (1971). Three of the times (activity, short attention and
impulsiveness) discriminated at a Signficiant level between drug and placebo, Drug effects
were prominent in those children whose teachers gave a ratrng of 4 offmore on each of the
six scales. "Neither drug eflects nor correlations with teacher scales were significant in the
parent ratings using the s'arne form. .One recent study using the Davids instrument employed
the Conners Teaoher Rating scale .as well, and the latter was caffeine sensitive while the
former was ndt, but other than this unpublished study from the Montreal group (V., Douglas)

am unaware of comparisons between the$tw9 instruments.

'The 5Thildrrn's Pathology Index (CPI) (Aldertois and Hoddinot, 1968) is a scale for inpatient
observation of children that has received careful study, This scale was not previously
reviewed for (_onsideration as a drug treatment measure but offers some value for inpatient
settings. As Mescribed by the authors, the çi

....consists of 38 categories each desC(i ing some type of disturbed function, behavior,
attitude, relationship or emotional res nse. Each category contalAs fjve descriptive
statements ordered from hest adjustment' (assigned a rank of 5) to worst adjustment
(assigned a rank of 1). EaCh statement appears by itself, printed on a piece of paper 4-1/4"
by 2" . The five statements, and a numbered title sheet are stapled together to form a
booklet. The 38 booklets together make sip the instilment and are presented in numerical
order...The rater's task is to select from each of the n booklets the statement that most
typically describes the child.

_

The ranking of statements was verified by using si ained judges and computing coefficients
of comordance, which ranged from 1.0 to .6/, with 2 -idling 0.9 or better and all but five
0.8 or better. A factol analysis of the instrument produced four factors. Th% lour factors,
DesturbedBehav ior Towards Adults, Neuroti c (-mist ri ction, Dest ructive BehaviOr and Disturbed
Self-perception appear to be similar to dimensions found on several other instruments; ih
particular the Conduct disorder apd 'Anxiety factors seem to be constant dimensions of moSt
instruments,(see previous section).

Reliabtlities were computed using four raters, 28 days apart and 42 days apart; The 28-day
reliabilities were .85, .40, .79ind .79 for the four factors respectively; arid the 42-day
reliabilities were .75, .72, .79 and .88.

Concurrent validity was investigated by comparing time samples of aggessive behavior with
the factor I scores. A correlation of .59 was obtained. A biserial correlation of .82 between
factor I scores and psychiatrists' discharge prognosis for community adjustment. This means,.
of course, that the psychiatric simply felt that more aggressive children would adjust more
poorly. The actual patient status 'at 18 months after discharge was significantly associatrd
with (1114 factors utilizing categories of institutionalized, remaining in the community and
remaining in the community without significant difficulty. To what extent these findings
reflect the self-fulfilling prophecy of the psychiatric discharge prognosis and 'recommendation
is unclear. But it is notable that most of the effects are accounted fo by the difference
between the hospitalized and the non-hospitalized children--a result co atible with this
hypothesis.. If the psychiatrist both made a prognosis and assigned the c ildren to other
institutions, this would not reflect true independent predictive validity of th instrument. A
further study showed that the CPI did not show 'significant inter-institut nal profile
differences in a cornpa'rison of 4 similar institutions. While this finding ay imply the
"universality" of the instrument as suggested by the authors, it could a so be due to
insensitivity.

The Deviant Behavior Inventory.,:(1)Bl) is an instrument not found in general use, but
intensively studied by Novick, et )4(1966) and currently in use by this writer as a screening
device for parents of children admitted to an inpatient unit. The value of the instrument
appears to be in its careful wordfrig of items (readability), its completeness (237 items), its



Q-sott administration, the use of a "no t sure" category a clearly specified time-reference, a
procedure for self-correction of endorsements by partial re-sorting, and a focussed,inqulry to
document endorsed deviant behaviors. A careful look at the procedure of this study has much
to recommend it for those who rely too cavalierly on parent-administered forms of this type.
The authors comment that "It is apparent from our findings that despite all efforts to
minimize the error due to fthe endorsements by reporters the resIduM error k of such
magnitdde as tO seriously question the value of any behavioral assessment which does not take
this into account." Specifically, they tound that parents failed to pick as True a substhntial
number Of items known from Independent sources to be present; and conversely, that of those
items piked as True., a substantial proportion were hot ultimately judged to be invalid.
Despite its limitations, this type of instrument serves a useful screening function by covering
virtually all areas of symptomatology of relevance to the 8-12 year old age range, and if
aclrninisterd carefully can provide detkiled parent descriptions useful in the'evaluation of
therapy or in follow-up. It is an instruement too long for frequent or repeated use, but the
selection of target symptoms could be a useful way of generating an indi idualited scale for
each patient of moderate length.

CONCLUSION (

Very little new basic information on global rating scales has appeared. The scale of Blunden,
i)ring and Greenberg shows some promise for drug studies, but basic issues have not been
resolved and are unlikely to be until camful comparison of different types of instniments are

carried out. The reader should V aware of two major sourcebooks for reference use in the
rating field* Comrey, Backer ana Glaser (1973) have complied a source-book Of over 1100
iristruments; and Johnson and Bommarito (1970 have provided a review volume of tests and
measures in child development. Several Instruments In these compendia are of relevance to

:our ,review, but the scales described did not appear to have advantage over those mentioned,
and none appear to have been tested in actual drug research.
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APPENDIX VII

REVIEW OF PRESCHOOL BEHAVIOR RATING S4ALES

This chapter reviews behavior rating scales which are currently available for use in the
preschool ageperiod. It is limited to those 'which utilize parent or teacher reports of behavior
rather than directobservations at home or sctiool. The review does not approach exhaustive
coverage of the field. Most of the scales reviewed have not been used In drug,studies. Some,
however, have been used In evalOating effects of other types of therapeutic interventions
including the tincture of time. Those presented here were located through an ERIC search,
review of Psycholotical Abstracts from 1972-1976, Indei Medlcus 1972,, 1975 and through
inclusion In $odiaf-Emcitional Measures 121- Preschool-1a grrigiarten Chlkiren (Walker,
1973), Tests and Measurements Fith lid evei9pment : icTrindbook (3olinson and Eommarlto,
1971). ilia"Me"=Severiiti MentarMtiiiTuremen 4 earboOk-Wos, 1972). This process was
supplornentaly personalair7CiiiunIcation and search of recent publications in the Journal of
Educational Psycholoey, Developmental Psycholoey, and Child Development.

Althopgh the demand for psychotroplc medkatIon may be limited In the preschool age group,
studi6 of any drugs to be administered on a chronic basis to young children should include
evaluation of effects on behavior and psychological development.

The behavioral Measures described here may be polentlally useful in selectintepatients for
study, in documenting sample characteristics, and in evaluating! drug safety and efficacy.
Each of these uses may place different demands On themeasuring instrument. The particular'
type of scale selected should be suitable for the use to which it will be put. Whendehavioral
measures are used to determine whether a patient meets criteria for inclusion in Vs tudy, the
measurement slipuld have a high degree of reliability with appropriate normative or other.

, background datW to insure confidence that the patient population under study indeed meets
the criteria defining it. Where behavioral measures are, expected to change as a result 2 f
some drug effect, the sensitivity of the measure may be mOre Important than Its rellabIllt
When a behavioral measure is to be used both as a selection tool and in measuring sensitiVity
to drug effects, the problem is more complex. In these instances, the more sensitive
instrument is often selected while instability in the measuring instrument is accounted for by
randomly assigning patients to receive active drug Or placebo.

In general, rating scales which rvuire the rater to .deterinine whether a particular behavior
is present or absent show greater4nter-observer reliability and test-retest reliability than
those which require -some judgment regarding the degree to which a behOlor is present.
Similarly, those which provide a two-factor solution tend to be more reliable than those which
yield a larger number of factors (see Behar, for a discussion of this issue). Unless a large
change in behavior is expected, the 9se fulness of scales using a "yes-no" format is most likely
to be limited to establishing criteria for selection Into ihe study, to describing the population
and possibly to evalUatiqg side-effects. Because of the great instability of even clearly
deviant behavior in preschool chlidFen (Chamberlin, 197.4; Schloifer and Weiss, 1974) these
scales should not be used as the sole criteria for selecting children into a drug study.

Several summaries of prt school rating scales indicate that thereare great similarities from
scale to scale in the chisters of behaviors whici they identify (Behar, 1974; Kohn and

9Rosman, 1 72). Items in one scale have often been adapted from another scale and revised
in. a third Two specific Issues Which appear repeatedly in studies oi behavior ratings in
presch children haye tb do with the question of whether aggressive and hyperactive
behavior should be giouped together into one dimension and the question of whether. a
particular'behavioral dimension,O. unipolar or bipolar.

A
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The extent to which aggressive-hostile behavior and hyperactive.distractible behavior have
been separated into different categories has depended upon the type of factor analysis
employed and the item pool. Schaefer's (1971) discussion of the value of a three dimensionalif
model points up the 5eason for the difficulty. If one seeks a two dimensional solution to the
behavior domain, hyperactive-distractible behaviors cluster- with aggressive-defiant behaviors
at the maladjusted pole of a maladjusted-adjusted scale. When one employs a three
dimensional model, hyperactive-dt-h tractible behaviors can be'vhstinguished from aggressive-
hostile but they are torated cause the opposite pole of each is essentially "no deviant
behavior". Several scales which con-thine aggressive and hyperactive behavior are Miller (1972)
and Bell, Waldrop mil Weller (1972). Those whieh separate,hyperactivity from aggression
include 'Behar (1974),'5chaefer and Aatonson (1966), Miller's LBCL (1973), and 'Kohn and
Rosman (1972a) whose scale cOntams no items related to the hyperactive-distr`actfble domain.

a-
When aggre\ssion and hyperactivity-distractibility ,are not.separated, there may be confusion
regarding whether tre.atment influences aggressive, behavior, hyperactive-distractible
behavior or both. Past research with older children, for example, suggests that stimulant
medication is most 'likely to be *of value when the behaviof problem is characterized by
distractibility, short attention . span and hyperactivity. There is considerable information
concerning the poor long-ter"prognosis for young children with aggressive behavior probl?!.rns
(Conger and Miller, 1966; Glick, 1972, Robins, 19.66). Clock (1972) has suggested that this
poor prognosis is not associated withthe syndrome that is characterized primarily by
restlessness, overtalkativeness and at tention-gettirig behavior. It may be particularly,.
important to keep these dirnensionts separate in the preschool period since Aggressive-Defiant
behavior and Hyperactive-Distractible ( ow taisk orientedness) have different predictive
relations with later school .achievement. Kohn and .Rosman (1974), for example, found high
correlations between preschool ratings of w task orientedness and later school achievement
but no correlations between preschool aggressive behavior and later schoor'achieliernent.

The second question of whether behav or dimensions are unipolar or bipolar seems primarily
related to item selection and the pe of population being characterized. Bipolar scales
tend to emerge from studies on normal populations where items,. are selected to reNect
the range ot most common observable behaviors. These scales nlay not be Useful in identifying
significant but rare 'clent behavior (e.g. fire setting, srriearing- feces, suicide attempt).
.Such bipoLar scales are reported by Schaefer and Aaronson (1966), the Kohn and Rqsman
Social. Competence Scale (1972a) and by the Social Competence' Scale of Levine, Elzey
and Lewis (1969). Bell, Waldrop and Weller (1972) report an ostensibly bipolar scale with
withdrawal at one end and hyperactivity-aggression at the othc.r. However, this seems
partially a result of their item selection and scoring method, as well as their choice of
statistical analysis..

In monitoring behavio,ral change, it is desirable that at least one scale be selected that
includes ratings of prosocial behavior as well as deviant behavior. Since positive and negative
behaviors are not always mutually exclusive, improvement that is reflected primarily in.an
increase in positive behavior may be missed if only scales dealing with deviant behavior are
included.

The three scales which have been selected for detailed review include Behar's PBQ (Preschool
ENehavior Questionnaire), (Behar, 07)), Kohn and Rosman's Social Competence Scale and
SymptomChecktist (1972a), and Schaefer and Aaronson's Preschool and primarY BehiMor Scale
(1966). Additional( scales which werT examined include Chamberlin's (1974), Eisenberg,
Landowne, Wilner and Imber (1962), Reis Child Behavior Scales (1941), the Bell et al. Salle
(1972), and the Social Competence Scale o.f\Levine et al. (1969). These latter scales were not
considered further either because they appeared to have been supplanted by equally good or
better scales, standardization was incomplete or limited, or because they were cumbersome to
use.

, The three scales presentrd ail have ome data on test-retest reliability ard inier-oberver
reliability. All three scales Ores i).iformation concerning content validity of the scales.
Criterion validity was not examined directly in the Schaefer and Aaronson work, but extensive



r deration has beat given Iihe question of construct validit)i (Schaefer, 1971) and
predictive validity has been stud1d by Kohn and Rosmap (1974)4 Nth the Preschool Behavior
QueatIOnnalre of Behar (1974) anti the Symptom Checklist of Kohn and,Rosman (1972 a) were
developed with . considerations fbi i. criterion validity, which, in the case of the Kohn and
Rosman settles, Includes studies of predictive validity. In view of the great similarity among
these three scales In the types of behavior dimensions identified and their intercorrelations

\ with each other,-it seems safe to tk3sUMe that construct and criterion validity established for
One may be extended to the nther.

,

Parent retings of chIld behavior hive been stu4led extensively, primarily by Schee:1er and.his
colleagues and by Miller and his (1973). in Schaefer and Aaronson's (1966) scale, The Home

,

BehaVior. Inventory, the preschool thild's behavior Is divided into six bipolar groups;
Extroversion-Introversion, HoStility- niiderateness, and Task-Oriented Behaviors-
Distractibility. The parent rates the ch on five behaviors within each group on a five-point
fcale ringirtg from "almost always" to ''' ost nevef". /Me checklist takes between 5 to 10
minutes to complete. The Louisville Behavior Checklist.(LBCL) (Miller, 1973) Is designed to
help the parent Pinpoint behaviors of the child characteristic of a whole range of childhood
behavior disorders. Forrnf El is the 1973 rtsvision of the Checklist appropriate for use with

----children age 3 to 61(eats. The parent narks the items of child behevior either "T" (trueror "F"
(false). A mental ealth worker or other professional knowledgeable in child psychopathology ,

,1 may.need to be p en/ to help the parent make the unqualified "T - F" judgement. Prosocial
and highly patho ogical iti7ms have been placed #t visible points to permit rapid scanning of
the inventory. There are 19 scales, the first 11 of which are factor scales. The checklist can
usually be completed In 1/2 hour. r
ThOse who have written about the use of parent rating scales suggest that great caution must
be apOlectin interpreting results particularly since parent ratings often fall to reflect changes
observed elsewhere (Novick, et al. 1966, Miller, Hempe, Berrett, and Noble, 1972; Miller,
1973; Schaefer, 1971).

However, the LBCL, because it deals with a wide range oflproblem behaviors and includes
rare behaviors, might be particularly useful in describing a population under study or
searching for side effects.

. , . .. .

Where longitudinal follow-up between preschool and school-age children is anticipated, scilles
which span the entire preschoolzschnol age range will usually be preferable. The best grodp of
scales for this purpose are those of Schaefer and Aaronson.

Miller's LBCL for ents has a similar range as does the School Behavior Checklist (SBCL)
,fMiller, 1972). In t ase of the SBC4however, normative data are not yet available for
the 3 to 6 year age; ins are answelie . ."true" Or Ilalse" rather than on a scale of severity,
and hyperactIve-disttactible behaviors are-not distifiguished from aggreslive.
i _._ ,
Title: PRESCHObL BtHAVOR 'QUESTIONNAlkE

Authon Lenore Behar

g:>:_t;22."z,,c.

Age Rangel Preschool.

Available From: Learning institute a North Carolina 1006.Lamond Avenue, Durham,North
Carolina 27701

Located From; Behar, L., and Stringfield, S. A behavior rating scair for the Preschool/hild:
Developmental Psychology, 1974, 10, 601-61(1

DeectiPtion

Tbis scale was develOped as a sclning :inst7/rnent to be used by teachers and child care
workers In the etarly. detection of children's motional problems. The Preschool Behavior

-*
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Questionnaire Is a modification of the Children's Behavior Q eationnaire (CBQ), t 26'-iter
behavior checklist previously standardized In England on el rttary school children (Rutter,
1967). The Preschool Behavior Questionnaire (PBQ) consists of 29 items, rated on a three-
point scale from "Doesn't apply" to "Cxertainly applies". Examples of the items are "squirmy,
fidgety child", "tells lies", bites nails or fingers", and "tends to be fearful or afraid of new
things Or new situations". Scores are derived on three factors, Anxidus, Hostile and
Hyperactive.

Staptiardiration r.

The normal sample of 496 6:11dre'n was chosen from five preschools in Durham, North
Carolina, and two in Portland, Oregon. Schools were selected from vai'ious areas of the two
cities 30 that the children represented socio-economic groups ranging frOm lower to upper
middle class. The samples are roughly comparable to the general population in terms of
umbers of white and black as well as male and female children. The emotionally.disturbed
sample was drawn from 15 pmschools, throughout the country, that are involved in early
intervention worIc with behaviorldisturbed children. There was a sample of 1.02 preschoolers
in this group, whose primary diagnosis wai emotional disturbance. The original items in the
long form were used for standardization.

Reliability
\

Average inter-rater reliability coefficients ranged between . 7 for Hyperactive factor to .84
for Total scale. Average Test,retest rel iability over a 3 to 4 onth period ranged from .60 for,
the Anxious factor to .94 for the Hyperactive factor.

Validity

In the original study, 31 of 35 items differentiated between normal and deviant children at the
.01 level. The best discriminating items identified by multiple regression anitlysis were similar
to items which others had previously foLind to discriminate between deviant and normal
children. In a second st,iidy on 89 children the scale was found to .differentiate between normal
and deviant children.

Comment

The author's purpose was to develop a scale that would be applicable to-the preschool child,
have standardization iriformation on both a normal and disturbed populatiori and be brief
enough to be used.as a screening tool by a teacher. Her airns seem to have been accomplished.
The scale is well designed and- although predictive value to later functioning has not been
published, it is close enough to longer scales to make it likely that such information will be
similar to that obtained with the other Icales. A recent review (Behar 1.1, 1977) presents
material concerning ongoing sesearch wit*the instrument.

Title: SOCIAL COMPETENCE SCALE AND SYMPTOM CHECKLIST

Authors: Martin Kohn and Bernice Rosman

Age Aortae: Preschool

Available From:

Located From:

Martin Kohn, The William Alanson White Institute
20.West 74th Street, New'York, New York 1002

ohn, M, and Rosman, P. A social competence scale and symptom checklist
for the preschool child. Developmental Psycholoo, 1972, 6, 430-444.
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Description

( Both instruments focus on ov t classroom behavior,/ The Social 'Competence Scale was
designed to Measure interperson I functioning n the claSsroorn. The scale consists of 90 items
rated on a 7-.. point frequency, :alle (from aiw ys to never). The Symptom Checklist consists
of 58 items and attempts \ter. the majo clinical symptoms which preschfool children1,manif est in preschool. d dal' care settMksi.' he items consist, of statements indicative of/in
clinical disturbance i this al( group. Two !tors were identified in their pool of items.
Factor 1 is termed Interest- ariicipation ver us Apathy-withdrawal. Factor II is termed
Cooperation-compliance vers
Symptom Checklist and the So' ial Competence Scale. The corresponding Factors on the two
scales were highly correlated (I .75 to -.79).

,

Standardization

"Anger-defiance. These two faclors emerged from both.the

All children (n 407) in six da)i care centers in the DivWon of Day Care in the New York City
Department a Social Services were rated on the 58-itetil Symptom Checklist and the 90-item
Social Competence Scale. Three of the centers had a primarily white population and three a
primarily black population.

Reliability

Inter-rater rehigeilities for pooled scores on the two scales ranged between .73 and .90 in two
studies (Kohriand Rosman, 1972b). For Factor I, test-retest reliabilities over a 6 month

7 interval ranged between .60 - .66 at 12 months, .41 - 44, and 18 months, .35 - .38. For
Factor II, test-retest reliability coefficients over a 6 month interval were .73 - .77 (for the
same teacher) and .54 - .59 between different teachers.

Validity

Preschool ratrngs of Interest-participation were relared to preschool cognitive behavior (Kohn
and Rosman, 1973) but ratings on Anger-defianceswere not. Similarly, significant partial
correlations were ettptalned between preschool ratings of Interest-participation and both later
achievement (197) and social-emotional functioning (Kohn and Rosman, 1972)..

Comment

When combined with the Task-oriented factor from the Schaefer and Aaronson cales, these
two scales have much to recommend them though it is debatable whether they offer more than
the Schaefer-Aaronson Scales alone.

Title: CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR INVENTORY (FORM FOR PRESCHOOL .AND PRIMARY)

Authors: Earl S. Schaefer, 'May R. Aaronson and Victor H. Small

Age Range: Preschool 'through Elernotary

Available From: M. R. Aaronson, Center for Studies of Child and Family Health, National
Institute of Mental Health, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, 'Maryland
20852. For the Head Start Planned Variation version, request ERIC rIN
1/002801 from ERIC Document Reproduction Service, Leasco Information
Products, 4827 Rugby Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

Located From: Socioemotional Measures for Preschool and Kindergarten Children, Walker,
Jossey-Bass, San Francisco, 1973.
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Description

The older version of this teacher rating stale measures three bipolar behavior traits:extroversion versus introyersion, positive social behavior versus social hostility, and positivetask-oriented behavior versus'negati ve-task-oriented behavior. The teacher rates the child on60 items based ori a 4-point scale ranging from i 1.0 for "not at all like" to 44.0 for "very much
like" (Schaefer, 1971). Examples of th items are:' -"moves from one arra of the room to
another frequently",."plays alone unless he's induced to-play with other", "joins a group of hisoWn accord during garyies, free tirrle,.etc.", and "likes to-talk about everrthing thai happensto him". For scoring purposes th 60 items are dlyided into 12 traits. lxamples of these traitsare: "verbal expressiveness'," and "hyperactivity," tmd aconcentration." A child is given ascore for each trait, computed by:summing the points for 'the trait's hems. A variation ofthis scale rates the child on I 5 seven-point rating scales.,. ranging.from i 1.0 'for l'ney.er" to t7.0for "always." The 7-point rating.scale, also Called the Scbaefer 18ehavior Inventosy, was usedin the last year-of the ftad Start Planned Variation. Study (WeiJker and .others, 1973) and inthe pilot year of the Flome Star.?"Study (Hi-Scope, 1973). This versron Measures threebehavior traits: task-orientation, extroversion and hostility.. ,

.

Examples of the five tasklorientation items "stays with a job until he_ finishes. it" and"becomes absorbed in what he Is doing". Examples of the five extroversion item are: "Nesto he with another person or group of people" and likes to take part in activities with other'',Examples of the five hostility items arc': "slow to forgive when of fended" and "Stays angry fora long time after a quarrel". A child is given a Score for each trait or subtest, computed_bysumming the points for -the subtest's five items. A low score represents an infreiwentmanifestation of the trait measured.
,

Standardization

Means and standard deviations for each ofthe three subtests for the total.fall 197 1 Head StartPlanned Variation sample (n 494 3) and subsamples (males, females, black children, whitechildren, .Mexican-American children, children with previous preschool experience, and- children with no previous preschool experience) are available (Walker and others, 1973).

Reliability

Factor analytic studies, using a principal componem ana ysis, w two preschool samplesrevealed three distinct .independent factors representing each of three traits. The threefactors that emerged from an analysis of the 464 Head Start chil ren's scores .in a-reliability
t e

study from the Head Start Planned Variation Study explained 80.4% of the total variance inthe Home Start pilot study with 173 children (Hi-Scope, 1973). Ceiling and floor effects inthe distribUtion of the thrtee subtest scores were tound in both preschool studies, Test- retestreli ability coef ficients after a 3-week interval we in the .70's for a sample of 464 Head Start4, children in 4 sites (Walker and others, 1973): tnt -rates reliability coefficients (product;
moment correlations and Spearman rank-order corr ations) etween classroom aides andother paraprofessionals in 13 Head Start Planned Variatiop classrooms were highest for thetask orientation scores (medians .62 and .60) and lowest for the extroversion scorrs (medians".46 and .49) and for the hostility scores (medians .39 and .44). There were large discrepancies

others, 1971). o other .intei-rater reliability estimates are available for analysis purposes.

.4ltbetween me ores for the. two raters, especially in the extroversion Scor6s (Walker and

Inter-rater reliability (coefficimalphas) estimates calculated for the Home Start pilotsample were .72 for task orientatkrn, .72 for exfroyersion and .67 for hostility. item analysisin tIlie same study revealed that an item correlated higher with its two scales (Hi-Scope,1973).

Validity

The four-point scale verion of the inventory was used to assess adjustment in a- study with
134 Mexican-American Head Start 5- year-old enrollees in Texas. The correlation of the
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standardized inventor), total 3core5 with the Tests' of Basic Language Competency was .40 for
the English version and .08 for the Spanish vetsion (Stedman and McKenzie, 1971).

Kohn and Rosman (1972) found high correlations between their owfi 3cales and the Schaefert
Aaronson Introversion-Extroversion factor and the adjustment-Maladjustment factor. For
follow-up they ',pooled scores from their own scales with scores from these two Schaefet and
Aaronson factors. The predictive validity of Schaefer-Aaronson Task-Oriented factor Was
3tudied.,alene. Preschool ratings on the pooled scores representing Interest- Participation-
Extroversfon and on Task-orientedness -alone showed significant partial correlations with an
rr4asures of achievement at the end of Second -grade. Anger-defiance in the preschool period
Wa3 not related to later school achievement.

414.

Comment

Th13 13 probably the single most versatile and complete- scale available. In addition to .the
preschool form there is an upward elktension to the.schOol aged child. Because of similarity in.,
items with other scales, it is probable that deviant scores on this scale will identify deviant
children. However, identification of deviance has n4t been studied directly and the scales do
not cover rare behaviors. Supplementation of this scale with either the Bi.har Scale or the
Kohl.% and Rosman.. Symptom Checklist would be advisable 'when used to define degree of
pathentogy in a child._
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APPENDIX VIII

SELF REPORT MEASURES*

As self report measures have been of key importance irt psycho-pharmacologic studies with,adults, if is reasonable to consider whether similar ratings are possible and useful withpediatric populations. It will be evident that the cbncept of a "self report" is at some pointan arbitrary distinction from that of a structured interview or of some projective tests,particularly with younger populations who do not read. Any of the "self report" measures.discussed here might be better adminiltered as a questionnaire-interview with the testorrecording the responses. The.tecffniquelifadministration should be carefully specified: Theappendices on Observational Techniques and on Social and Emotional Assessment should alsobe consulted for some possible overlap of material.

The area of self report measures is 4.ss well deCeloped than others described in theseguidelines, and the literature on self report with children is limited to a handful of"personality" measures or "self concept" scales which have only preliminary data concerningreliability and validity, and some limited work on the self rating of "anxiety" Of "depression"in childhood. These are briefly surveyed here.

I. Personality Ratings

Persoeality "inventories" were the earliest form'of self report scales used withchildrAn. They alm at general reports about feelings and behavior in a variety ofsituations based on a general notion about "adjustment" or "happiness."

The Personality Adjustment InventOry (Rogers, 1931) is recommended tor possibleresearch potential. This test was first published in 1931 under the title of "Test ofPersonality Adjustment," and was reissued but not revised in 1961, under the newtitle. There are six parts to this test, each using a different approach in assessing achild's attitudes toward self, family, and peers (see copy of test in Appendix). Whiledesigned for ages 9-13, the wording and sensitivity of some of the items might beappropriate for younger populations. The areas cowered are labled "personalinferiority, social maladjustment, family maladjustment, elnd daydreaming." Scoringis cumbersome, however, and, the test is not presently recommended as a psychometricinstrument. The test has not been used in any psychopharmacologic study to date.
In spite of the unsatisfactory validity and reliability data (see Smith, 1958), this testmay be the best approach to an age group for whom relative ly indirect methods will bethe most satisfeatory in maintaining the child's interest and cooperation. Both thepinj3uage and concepts need to be updated,- hoWever, and there Is considerable workto be done with this measure.

The Children's Personality Questionnair4 (CPQ) was devised by Raymond Cattell andcolteagues for use from 6 years of age to adulthood, to measure several behavioralcharacteristics (Porter and Cattell, .1959). Fourteen scores are obtained for enfitieslabeled: reserved vs. warmhearted, sober vs. happy-go-lucky, relaxed vs. tense, etc.Normmtive data and reliability data are given, yet it is not clear how to relate the 14independent factors which Cattell extracts frorn these scores to clinically meaningful

"By J.L. Rapoport, M.D.



concepts, and clinical validating data 13 lacking. As recommended in the 1963 revision
of the Questionnaire, a total .of 280 items should be completed by the child, making
this a relatively lengthy examination. The test has not been used in any pharmacologic
studies, but might have application a research instrument.

the MMPI has not been used extensively with preadolescent populations; however,
selected scales have been constructed from it. A 26-item SoCiAl Desirability.
Questionnaire has been reported for use with nursery school children. Test retest
reliabilities were modefate for children over four, and .valldity studies suggest thag
children scoring higher on the scale were more motivated to respond positively to
interpersonal demands (Ford a'Ad Rubin, 1970). The PsychopathicADeviant Scale ot the
MM1)1 has been found related to re frvtory school behavior of young adolescents
(Davies & MMiphant, 197!) and might he useful with preadolescent populat ions.

II. "Self Concept" Scales

t,eorne Considerable research has gone into the nottoin of "selE,concept," partjcularly in
relation to "ideal self" measureS.' Piers and Hail:19,0764Y developed a 30-item self
concept s( ale derived from &actor analysis of ap initial 140-item scale. Children are
asked to answer "yes" or "no.' to stmernents about themselves, such as "I do many bad
things," or "I have a pleasatlit fact." This scale was assembled in a ration4l manner and
low buf significant correPations were demonstrated between ratings of "self concept"
and IQ anq academic .achievernent. Clinic children, age R-Itr, had slightly but
significantly lower scot+s on the scale than did age matched controls (Piers, 1972). In
this author's experience, this scale proved uninviting for a population of hyperactive
boys, but sonic. (low)s,correlations were obtained between changes on this measure and
changes in school tehavior and performance over a six-week period (RaPoport et
al., 1974). The 5 CilJc is discussed here because of the paucity of other rating instruments
in this area, and because it might prove more appetizing to internahr.ing populations
than it did tO behavior disordered groups. Nichols and Berg (1970) constructed
a 15-item ndification of the Rjers and Harris scale, which utilized a semantic
differential.Osk. Reliable self concept ratings from a group of schoct phobic children
were reported. There is other evidence to suggest that the semantic *differentil
is suitable and reliable for use with children (Mesta and Dick, 1966).

A variety .of other self concept scales have been employed (Havighurst, 1/46; Bill's et
al., 1951 ):, which have shown some relation to scholastic ability (Bailey et al., 1974).
A similar approach is reported by Bower (1969) for a Self Rating Scale (grades 3-1)
which lias the child first rate 40 attributes concerning a "desired" Self and then in a
second part rate 40 iterns of a "perceived" self. This instrument is reported as a
preliminary researCh attempt, is not yet a -psychometric instrument, but may have
research\promise, particularly with "depressedirpopulations.

iimnns and Rosenberg (1971, 1973) have presented a scale for a total "self inventory"
which'..was utilized by them for sociological evaluations of large urban school
populations (grades 3-12). The total self-inventory consists of six .sections: self
consciousness, stability of self, self-esteem, perceivrd self image, affect and self
irnage:. Data on test construction- it not given, artd validity measures, although
significant, are low. Scorintis ambiguous and difficuleto interpret; in a recent study,
all Scales failed to distingulMV-a group of hyperactive beys from controls even when
academic failure and indekndent measures of peer rejecdon did successfully
(iisyr irnina te these groups(Riddle and Rapoport, 1975).

Quay and Peterson (1958) reported a 40-item true-false self rating scale which was
reliable for a 7th-8th grade population of delinquents and which distinguished 67% of
delinquents from controls (total N (min three studies , 781). The scale might be useful
Lor youngrr populations,
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IR. Anxiety and Mood Ratings

The children's Manifest Anxiety Scale, CMAS (Castenada, et 41., 1956) for use with
4th through 6 t h grade populations, consists of 42 items taken from the Taylor Manifest
Anxiety Scale (Taylor, 1953), such as "1 am neryous," or "1 wOrry when 1 go to bed at
night," and anyt.11 item lie SiA le with items auch as "I like everyone! know". Scores ace
the _total count of "yes" responses unpopularity and lower academic achievement
(McCandless, 1967). Sarason, et al. (1958) have developed a 30 atem "yes-no"
questionnaire for children (grade I and up) about test anxiety. Chaldren must respond
to items such as, "Do ou worry a lot before a test7" The scale has demonstra4-d
adequate test re-teu liability and low positive correlations with teacher rating of
anxiety (Sarnoff, et L, 1959). Both this test and the CM / S have received somewhat
favorable ,reviews as potential rfscarch instruments (Br nfenbrenner and RIccluti,
1960). 4 self rating of anxiety may be clinically interes ing with children presenting
withphobic oF anxiety symptoms; other clinical populations may provide mc e "anxious"
pro filelr on the basis of general immaturity, and ther efore high scores may not
necessarily be specific for anxiety states.

ft
No self rating of "mood" per se is available for preadolescent populations, although
aft ec n ye state is of ten assessed by direct obs i mervalon. One preliinary "attempt has
recently been repor ted, however (Kovacs and Beck, 1975), in which a w de range of
positive r espouses to depr eSSIVe items was demons'trated i or 7th and 8th grade child! en.
It' may be that such a rating instrument wil become available in the near future.

A.

IV. Global Self Reports (highly recommended)

It should be noted that global self Catings by children have rarell' been repor ted. In one
study (Ctiltelman- Klq,inr. and Klein, 1970-, rhildi eh's global ratings of improvement
distinguivfried drug from plac- ebo (100% compar ed with 24%) bet tei than did any other
individual measure, and such self repor ts should be obtained routinely.

V.. Issues and Problefns

There are several important issues concerning self report measures in(children,
particular ly for younger groups. The method of administration of the scales may need
to be adapted for a particular groop. Several workers find that children below 4th
grade cannot be relied upon to complete paper and pencil self-administered "personality
inventories;" some of the self report techniques described here, however, could be used
with young6 children if read aloud and recorded by an interviewer. Even with careful
administration, it is not always clear whether the unsatisfactory data self report scaleS
may elicit occur because of the child's inadequate conceptualization of his or her
difficulty, or because the rating scales are actually addresspg themselves to entities
which are not valid constructs for thnt particular age group. This is a particularly
controversial question when one considers self-ratings of depression, as it is a matter
of considerable debate whether or not depression, in the adult sense, actually occurs
in childhood.

A second and related issue is whether direct self reports are approprrkte measures at
all, particular ly for children under 8 years of age. For these reasons, most
investigators have been cautious about using verbal reports because of these many
sources of invalidity, i.e,, lack of self awareness, inobility to conceptualize and
verbalize, and, on the investigator's part, the presumed existence of the underly-ing
var table.

The tests discusskd here' may lack both the flexibility to recor'd okhat actualty
transpired during the self report process and also the rigor of other ratings.
Nevertheless, for clinical pharmacologic studies, a strong recommendation is made
tO include some self repat measures. The caretakers of the child (parent, teacher,
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and/or ward personnel) will hear and record children'asself reports, and these may hay,:considerable impact upon clinical planning In sortie settings. For this reason,
therefore, even negative results prOvide some guidelines where none presently exist
for the treating, clinician. Secondly, pediatric psychopharmaeologic studies to datehave focused on bgthavior disordered, schizophrenic, or retarded populations. If future
studies deal more with anxiety or depression in childhood, then it is probable that self
-report Measures will have considerably more relevance and sensitivity than they have
had for die former populations.

VI. Suggestions for Future Research

Individualized "self report" scales need to 6e developed for specific st 'dies, I.e. target
syynptom se lf reports in which a chtl with a given roblem is asked to ate his specificproblem in its setting (such as fear of separatio , fear of going 6 bed) during the
course of a study on a scale agreed upon at the outsbt. Such ratings would allow
greater flexibility while still permitting critt I Lput from the child. Both global
assessments and specific Reins of change ould be elicited from the child todistinguish effect on mood from perception of specific changes.

"Lie" scales such as that on the CM AS have obvious shortcomings (Rie., 1961), but may
prove useful as measuring instrumentsln themselves. As middle childhood is an age
in which a certain amount of denial is expected and healthy, the Lie scale-capitalizeson an abundantly occurring interview behavior. In An unpublished study of behavior
disordered grade school, boys, this author found the LItt scale to be significantly
correlated with school indices of conduct disorder for 8 land 9 year old boys, while
other clinic Ineasures did not.

For younger populations (age 7 and under), displaced ratings (completion -of story,
questions about wishes and doll play) may piove more fruitful than self report, and the
reader should see the review by Yarrow (1960) for alternate techniques, as well as thediscussion of the Playroom Interview in the Appendix on Social and Emotional
Assessment.
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APPENDIX IX

SOCIAL ANDi EMOTIONAL FUNCTIONING*

INTRqDUC TION

It is iniefortant to distinguish between the diagnostic evaluative process necessary fordecision- for clinical dliposition to be made, and the attempt to systematize individualmeasures of the child's social and emotional functioning. This discussion will focus onindividual measurement for portiona of the diagnostic clinical assessment hich remains acomplex judgment concerning the nature and severity of presenting complaints and symptoms,their duration and degree of 4isturbance in the functioning Of the child, family and/orcommunity. in general, such an assessment must Involve a judgment abotit that Individual'sfunctioning relative to what is appropriate for his age, utilizing parallel evaluations of thenature.and quality; of caretakers who are reporting about the child. Reports must also beassessed within the broader framework of the school, community and geographic area in whichthe assessment is made.

While this survey contains some recommendations for systematized measurement in individualareas of, data collection, so farthe beat approach to the child as a patient Is through Carefulevaluation of those unique. individual aspects of apy given case. A general referencefamiliarize the researcher with the methodologIc problems inherent in assessment of .thechild's. interpersonal functioning fs found In Rutter et al. (1970), whose landmark epidem-lologic study provided the first comprehensive overview of- the strengths and weaknesses ofthe diagnostic process in child psyltiatry. This appendix will cover measurement of social andemotional functioning of the child through reports from parents, teachers, peers,psychological 'testing >and playroom interview. It Is hoped that further develepment of suchmesteuring instruments will close the gap betWeen the clinical Process and research,bissedmeasures. Other appendices (self-reports, assessment of family and environment) willnecessarily overlap this report and should also be consulted.

I. Information From Parents

Rutter et al. (1970) have shown that information from the parents is the most criticalsingle factor in the diagnostic process, In spite of the difficulties of formalizing suchInformation. No one else has the amouht of material concerning the child In so manydifferent situations and over such a/long"time span. However, the Inaccuracy ofretrospectjve behavioral data has been well documented (Yarrow et al., 1970),and there 11 no systqmatized Interview or form for 4cording historical data in general,cli nice I use.

While few attempts to formalize diagnostic interviewing with parents have gen made,most clinicians agree that it Is useful to see both parents together for part of theinterview, and the parents together with the child, at least for brief periods. To recordbasic data in a uniform manner about the family background, developmental historit ofthe child, and some individual/ symptoms, two rating instruments were deyelopel forthe ECDEU assessment battery (Psychopharmacology Branch, NIMH): the Children'sPersonal Data Inventory-(CPDI) and the Childrbn's Symptom History (CSH). However,these iniitruments will not be sufficient for any given study; the content of these fdrms

liraffin by J. Rapoport, M.D,



is biased towards outpatient studies with nonpsychotic children, and so provide both too
narrow a range as vJell .as Instifficlent information with rega'rd to any specific target
symptom, Behavioral history will need amplification, NI example, with quantification
of target symptoms at baseline and during treatment. Clinically, a judgment is ways
made concerning the parents' reason for seeking consultation, their expectatl ns from
the frvaluation or study, and their own theories about the cau )1. of the probl . There
is Kreserttly no rating scale for recording this information, but such a scale ould easfily
be devised, and would be useful in interpreting other information frorn the parents.

Background information.from the parents should also include data about the child's way
of functioning in a variety- of specific situations. Longitudinal studies (Thomas et aL,
1968; Rutter, 1964; Graham, Rutter and George, 19731,havt indioted that specific
styles of behavior or "temperament" (regularity, rythrnicitly, itood, threshold, activity,
persisnce, approach, adaptability, intensity) have some predictivedvalue in identifying
childrat "at risk" for behavior disorders. While the Thomas and Chess study evaluated
"temperament" from lengthy ,interview, they were able to validate this material by
direct observation with a subgroup of their satiwie.

A rating scale has recently been reported to indicate "temPerament" for middle
childhood (Gars.ide et al., 1975), and global evaluationi of these behaviors can also be
made from interview; a "tr-mper ment" scale has recently bettn reported for use with
infants (Carey, 1970).

The parent interview is cr Arica! 'kir determining the degree to which given target
behaviors interfere with child or family functioning. One ,technique for evaluating
specific target betwyjor is a daily diary in which hourly notes 4ver a 2 - 4.day period are
kept. Diary-reported behavior has been'shown to correlate/ satisfactorily with direct
observation (Rapoport and Benoit,-1975) and can be drug sensitive (Rapoport et al.,
1974). Furthermore, diaries provide clinical richness, yet can be scored relatively
easily, if the parents are carefully instructed as to which behaviors Ito record.

Clinically, judgments about family interactions are of theoretical interest, and may br
Critical in diagnosis and planning for the child. It is a commonplace that some behavior
probierrs result frorn parental rejection or conflict, or may disappear when parents art
helped to set firm limits. There is, however, no systematized observational technique
in general clinical use for making such judgments.

One possible measure of parent functioning Is the Revealed .Difference Test (Farina,
1960), in which parents are asked' to discuss the handling of hypothetical behavior
problems separately, and then to resolve their differences In approach. The interpre-
tation of this interaction is open to questions .(1-letherington, 1972) but the test
seems a promising research instruMent for family study.

Bell (1964) has outlined the need for structured observations of parent-child interaction
in order to obtain, relevant data. While direct observations of family interaction are
time consuming and expensive, in some research settings they might be feasible.
Patterson et al. (1969) have devised a coding system for observing the child's interaction
with his family, in which 33 discrete behavioral characteristics measure both target
behavior of the child (tantrum, play, self stimulation, etc.) and the behavior of adults
and peers (ignore, command, physical negative). The coded'behavior provides not only A
what the child did, but what behaviors others exhibit preceding and following his
behavior.

Schulman et al. (1962) Utilized a structured playroom task for parents and child In which
parents must keep their chile playing with relatively undesirab(le toys, and then have the
child complete stories togetivr with them during. a 45 minute period. Significant
differences were obtained between the parental behavior of conduct problem and non-
cohduct problem children: Similarly, Catthpb0 (1975) found significant differences in
maternal behavior during a structured problem-solving situfition in Which mother was

4
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present and .p.ermitted to "coach",. when _groups o.f. .normal, hyperactive, and learning-
d1sabled boys were compared.

PlAitcologic intervention provides one way of Itivestigating the "direction of effect"
(Bell, 1968) as prtspective sequential behaviorn1 evaluations may allow interpretation
as to what is cause and what is effect in parent-child Interaction. It would be of
considerable interest therefore, it one of the above parent-child interactiOnalemeasures
were included in Phase]] or III psychopharmacologic studies. For example, reported
aggressive and rejecting parental behavior (found more frequently 14r behavior
disordered than control groups) may decrease for the treatment groups more than tor
controls; overrprojective or Intrusive maternal' behivior might diminish when the child
receives an effective antianxlety agent. .

In the absence of more precise observational measures of family functioning, global
ratings should always be made of the ability of the home to accept and suppott the child.
The basis for ratings must be clearly specified with clinical examples for leach rating
score.

IL Interview With Teacher

White teacher ratings are relatively reliable an
functioning, frequent "false positives" eio be expec
rating scake cutoff point. A full cthocal assessment,
some addit fon
to deal with pr
-Wm and
&Id av
programsl etc.) may ac
critical in evalutition
Teacher's attitude
Clinical attitude
adults; no study ha
drug response.

valtifible in assessing the child's
d when utilizing any practicable

herefore, will al-ways require
communication with the school, e.g., what efforts the school has made
blem behaviors, and how consistent the difficulty has tren during the

A the school day. Information about the-teacher's ivel of experience,
ility of other resources (reading teacher, school counselor, work-study

unt for a pattern of referral for clinical services, and may be
children whose !difficulties are confinekto the school setting.

oward a proposed treatment should be slifematically recorded,
ward medication has been found to influenc clinical outcome for
yet assessed such attitudinal factors in relation to children's clinical

IlL Peer Rating (strongly recommended)

No evaluation of the school age child is complete without information 'about peer
relations. Theasymptom of i'troublei getting along with other Children" is strongly
assdciated with'general maladjustment independent of symptom pattern (Mensh et aL,
1959) and Nhficulty in relationships with other children in, grade school may predict
problem behavior In early adult life (Roff, 1961).

Several rating scales are available for classroom sociometry (Bower, 1969; Tchechtelin
and Amatora, 1944; Moreno 951), In outpatient settings, these present obviOus
methodologic difficulties, b ppropriate for studies in special educatiohal or
institutational settings.

The Personalitlfrating S (Tchechtelin and Amatora, 19,44), for-use with grades 4
to 12, initructs students to ate each other on a 10-point scale on 22 traits such as pep,
intelligence, sociability, ne vousness, neatness, etch COnsiderable consistency between
(child) raters has been demonstrated, but..no retest reliability or validity has been
reported.

Several issues are raised by direct rating scales: these assessments may not be superior
to indirect measures, and it is possible that adult interest In suctljneasurts would en-
courage nonsupportive relationships between peers. A promising indirect peer measure
Is "The Class Play" (Bower, 1969). In this scale students must nominate classmates for

4.
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20 hyPothetical roles in a play. A,second section of the Play elicits from each pupil .roles he wouldprefer. This.scale is recommended by the author for grades 7-12, but
could probably be iised with younger children. .The'"Class Play" was found to be drug ;

sensitive (Eisenberg et al., 1963) with a young adqlescent population.

Because of administrative issues with group ratings, it will often be more practical to
obtain teacher estimate of peer relations; teacher judgments of social acceptance have
been shoWn to correlate with sociometric ratings (Gronlund, 1939) and global teacher
judgments on a 1-point scale were successful in discriminating hyperactive from control
preadolescents in a 2 year follow-up study (Riddle and Rapoport, 1976).

IV. Psychological Testing

A. Projective tes.ting

Projective testing was constructed on the assumption that such tests may tap the
child's "inner world", revealing feelings and desires of which the child may not be
aware, and that pro jectives can be useful in obtaining such information in relatively

ot brief evaluations. Interest in projectives stems from the common clinical
impression that much overt behavior may be defensive in nature, that is, that
behavior may represent a reaction to distressing fantasies or preoccupations, so
that a given behavior pattern, such s hyperactivity,. may have several possible
psychological determinants which projective testing can help to identify.

Several reviewers have discussed the use of project* testing with children in
usful overviews (Henry, 1960; Miller, 1960; O'Leary, 1972). Specific projective-
techniques include associative tasks (such as the Word Association Test), con-
struction and completion tasks such as the TAT, and the Jeast structured, play
techiliques, such as the Wor Id Test (Lowenfeld, 1939).

The TAT (Morgan anfilvMurray, 1935) contains 20 cards for children and is probably
the best known and most widely projective test in currentuse. Subjects
are instructed to interpret the action, tell wha:t the characters are .thinking and
feeling, and to give imaginary constrUc ons of preceding events and outcomes. A
variety ol abbreviated TAT tests for chi iren, utilizing selected cards, are aVail-
able (114Nitly, 1972).

The Children's-. Apperception Test (CAT) (Haworth., 1%6), consists of animal
pictures for subjects ages. 3 to 10; this test was devised on the.questionable
assumption that children might better identify with animals than with the per ns
on the TAT cards. The Rorschach has undergon6 some standardization s a.
diagnostic tool with children (Ames, 1952; 1959), and a variety of other proje. tive
tests, initially prepared for adults, 'have been adapted ',for use with children
(e.g. Rosenzweig et al., 1900.

Circumscribed measures clerked .from projective testi4 have been somewhat
related to overt' behavior.w Reports have claimed correspondence between
Rorschach indices,and behavior, but these relationships have not been 'particularlY
strong. The Rorschach Is not recommended for routine (Ise, but may qualify as a
research Instrument (Draguns et al., 1967; Haley et al., 1907). Aggressive
incidents' in IcAT projective stories were significantly correlated with ratings of
aggressive behSvior by ward attenddnts for 9-15 year old boys (Mussen and Naylor,
1954) or with(teach ratings of amount of fighting with younger populations (Kagan,

ite 1956). In geiheral, however, the validity of projective test meakes has also been
disappointing (Murstein, 1963; Zubln et al., 1965), and even where some validity
has been demonstrated, the same nforination may be available by simpler, more
direct means. Standardized kite lews utilizing some projective questions may be
more flexible yet more rell and valid than projective testing per se.
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In spite of these reaervatioes, the question of the relationship betweon fant.sy and
overt behavior remains an interesting research question in itself (MCClelland, 1966).
PsychopharmacologIc studies might employ selected projectives as part of phase II
or III studies to examine the effect of, for example, mood altering drugs on
fantasy, and the relation between mood change as assessed by direct observation
and changes.in affective content of projective storks.

B. Evaluatibn of behavior during psychological -

*
In addition to psychometric test scores (see.'Apperax on Cognitive Testing, by
Sprague) the child's behavior quripg-stesting has conPerable usefulness in clinical
assessment. Psychological testTrig prbvides a structured, prolonged observational
setting which may permit the most sensitive ditect observations in outpatient
studies. Richman et al. (1975) found behaviors during developmental testings
distinguished "problem" and contro1v three year olds. Restless behavior during
psychometric testing has correlated significantly with classroom and home behavior
for grade school children .(Rapoport and Benoit, 1975) and has been found drug
sensitive in double blind outpatient studies of hyperactive children (Rapoport et al.,
1974; Klein et al., 1976). An 18-1tem rating scale of behavior during testing was
developed for the Collaborative Project NINICHS (1973 Bulletin) and considerable
data for seven year olds will shortly be available. Additional test session measures
might profitably include ratings of testor behavior, i.e., the frequency of
encouragernent, setting limits, etc., whia-r-iiiiy be elidted by the child and which
might change during treatment. This would add unique interactional data, not
easily available elsewhere.

V. Playroom Interview

Diagnostic interview with fhe child may be useful in assessing the child's relatedness and
mood, and with psychotic children may be critical for diagnosis. In spite of this, there
has been 1tt1e written about interviewing children in a systematic way. In part, this
gap.exist because (4 the difficulty in standardizing en interview over an Age range
where c ildren may vary widely In their developmental level and therefore their

, willingn ss ahd/or ability to deal direCtly with issues of interest to the interviewer.
4Yarrow/(1960) has surveyed the methodological issues involved in interviewing children
in an eikcellent review. ,

Some clear clinical reports have suggested categories of beha tor to be noted in
diag ostic interview (Beiser, 1962; Goodman and Sours, 1967) or pr vide,d an outline for
a pl y interview with young children (Werkman, I965).- Rutter and raham.(1968) have
des ibed a half hour interview in &pi!, for use with 7 to 12 year old children, and
desionstrated generally adequate reliability and validity for many behaviors such as
er4otional responsivity, verbal productiveness, and restlessness. However, they note

difficulty in obtaining reliable assessment of some items of behavior which could
quite 'transient, such as anxiety or depression, tearfulness or tension. Interrater

rellabilities for these behaviors were adequate when rated during the same Interview,
btit. were less so between different interviews one month apart.

The Children's Psychiatric Rating Scale (CPRS) WaS developed by Drs. Werry, Fish,
Kteinf and GIttelman-Klein, for the ECDEU, based in part on the Rutter interview.
The CPRS contains 63 items, each rated on a 6-point scale. It is evident that not all
items will be appropriate for any given population, and the scale still leaves the setting,

, nature of interview (play, projective, direct questions), and duration of the interview
/ unspecified. Neverthelessl it represents a first attempt to standardize such a rating

instrument\ for general reseerch use.
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Dr. L. Cytryrrli975) has used the CPRS with a pilot sample of 25 outpatients, ages 5-
15, with Interrater reliabilltieS of .70 and above for items of interest to that particular
sAudy (anxiety, depression, depressed demeanor).. One recent double-blind study of 6-
12 year old hyperactive children (Grttelman-Kleln et al., 1976) found 9 items (of 17
items used) 'from the CMS to be drug scpsitive. This latter finding is particularly
Impressive as the population In that study Zlid nc)t exhibit particularly deviant behavior
in the one-to-one interview setting at baseline::"

There are no standardized interview procedures fnr more seriously disturbedpopula`t Ions;
a promising scale is the Children's Minirnal Social Behavior Scale (CMSBS) (t/liner, 1967,
1968). This is &rating of short lifelike soclafchallenges given during a 5L.m1nute period.
1nterrater reliability and diagnostic power were satisfactory. This scale is recommended
for studies with psychotic and retarded population'S. A

T diagnostic interview with the childqieeds further definition and systematization,
pa ticularly with younger children, 'The setting needs to e specified; and nature of
interview questions provided, such as a compilation of projective play settings,
questions, or storift in clinical use (e.g., Devert, 19 ) for utilization during
interviews with young children will be necessary if the psy hiatric rating is going to
provide useful data for children under 7: Interview rating of, target behaviors (e.g.
depression, preoccupation with anxiety, restlessness, abnormal movements) for all age
groups should be amplified ar app.rof%te; in spite of the probable relative drut
insensitivity of the psychiatric interview (Rapoport et al., 1974), a careful interview
assessment may be as useful for its negative findings as for positive ones, as clinicians
need to know when their common observations are not likely to be helpful In monitoring
.1rug treatment.

-
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APPENDIX X'

METHODS OP ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT!

Assessing the home environment serves a numbeir of purposes In studiei of the effectiveness
of psychotropic drugs on psychiatrically diaturbed children.

I. It is generally cdeslreble to eliminate from studies children whose home backgrounds are
excessively disturbed, first, because for such children there is a..questIonaato whether
the child's,. problems might not be a situational response rather, than ens underlying
disordert and. second, beCause It is thought that children from g,00d home environments
are more likely toNshow response to treatment. To accompash, this goal, one wants
measures of gross psychopathology In the parent and of unusually poor child-raising
practices (e.g., child abuse).

2. After children are randomly assigned to treatment or control groups, one needs to
demonstrate that family patients are not different between the two groups for two
reasons*

a) if the tre tegroup does significantly better, one wants V; be sure this cah be
attributed to a drug effect, not to the. fact that the drug-treated group came from
better fam ly backgrounds. The difficulty here Is that one does .not know along
what dimen ions one ought to 'show that family patterns of the drug-treated group
are no bett r. There 'has \been almost no research on family predittors of the
course ofthi drenfs psychiatric disorders (despite a good deal of resew:Am .fathily
redictors of the occurrence of disorder In cnildren). Family patterns found
eneficial for rmal children are not necessarily beneficial for dIsturbed ones. In

normal childre parental permissiveness may be assoCiated with creativity and
independence, hile studies of factors affecting the course of autism apd conduct
disorders sugges children with these disorders do well in highly structured, rather
rigid environmn s.

4.

b) One wants to show at the treatment and control, groups include similar proportions
with probable gen tic vs. soclo-cultural etiology, in case this distinction is an
Important predictor suSceptibility to treatment or to placebo effects. Therefore,
to the extent that th childhood disorder is thought to have a genetic component,
one would want to eVa uate the family history for the presence or absence of that
disorder.

3. Once a treatment has teen shown statistically to be more effective than placebo, one
wants to know the degree to which it bridges the gap between pathological and normal
behavior. To do this, one wants to compare treated children with normal controls from
similar backgrounds, sin& one hardly ,expectS the drug, to compensate for differences in
parents. itor this purpose, one wants to measure family characteristics known to be
associated In the general population -with whatever outcome variables will be used. If
outcorne, measures are to be school difficulties, delinquency; drinking and other such
well-studied evidences of childhood deviant behavior; them is a large literature on
psychiatric disorder, in parents, social status, and family siN that can ,Olkused. For
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116"disorders characterized by subjectiVe sympt thbms rathei an ehv a or problerns, little
'is knovin about what family characterlstics are r event.

One wants, in matching families of patients and )orrnal contrOls, to avoid measures of
family characteristics based on the quality of t ar t's interaction with the index
child, since we know that the quality of that interac on wit) have been affected by the
treated child's past and peasent psychopathology. If normal children were to be mmched
to treated childre with rtspect to parents' approval of their behavior, for instance, one
might have to pick normals whose parent's are ypercriticali

After a drug has been shown to be effective as compared with placebo, It is veVuable to
analyze the treated sample with respect to which subgroup showed the most benefit from
the drug (and which the least), to inform chnicians about any populations invhich it is
especially useful. One way of dividing the treated population into subgroups Is Mon
family dithensions., These dimensions will be useful to clinicians only if e sHy recognizei!\,
b them.. Therefore, mewpres should be.very Simple ones, such s family &fare status;
mt y size, or mother's extucatlon. No special measurement kales are .recommended

for this purPose, since one could not expect a clinician b use t em.

To summarize, the following types of family assessments would be useful:

Measure

Psychopathology in parents

(Ise

Excluding cases initialiy (1)

Assessing proportions with
probable genetic factors in

treated vs. placebo
group (2b)

Matching treated cases with
normals (3)

Quality of child-rearin Excluding extrrnely disturbed
cases ihitialik

Gross family descriptors:
size, mother's education,
welfare status

Matching treated cases with
normals (3)
Describing "good responders" (4)

.Measuring gross family descriptors would not seem to requitke any special instruments. The
measurement of family psychopathology and quality of child-rearing cloy.' require
instruments, Available instruments in the literature have been, sought and/ evaluated
according to the following criteria: .-

Retrability

VaLj

Age chiidren t6 which appropriate
4

Ease of administration and scoring

Usefulness in varying socioeconomic settings



U51ife33 with Informants f both sexes

Ind pendence of quality of Interactions
between parent and the index child.

Only those instruments were conSidered which are I) self-administered questionnaires or .7)
interviews which are sufficiently .structurqd so. that they ..c:an be given by persons without
special educational requirements and scare4,in A routine fashion. These two requirements
meant omitting all inventories based on observations of family interaction (e.g., lohnsón andLobltz), open-ended Interviewing (Greenbergvtirown and Rutter), :and summaries from caserecords (Geismar).

The' review was based on recent publications by Resources in Education, (ERIC),Psychological Abstracts, -Abstrarts for Social Workers, tests collected by Educational
Testing Service, And references in the literature..

Measutes of psychopathology In the parents (and extended family);

/ Recommended: Katz Adjustment Scale (for relative)

This scale is administered to one adult about another. There is a version to be administered
directly to the individual, hut that form neilects areas of pathology of known importance tochtldrerVs disorders alcohol, drugs, and antisocial personality. Designed to be used withformer hospital patirts, it covers. the whole spectrum of serious psychopathology, hut hasalso been shown to be usablein normal populations and 'to distinguish them from' psychiatricpatients. .

It covers treatment, homemaking, work, family relationshipS, symptoms, social interaction;'alcohol and driig use, and police experience. ft is self-administered and easy to score;

There are three major drawbacks: 1) it covers only the last few weeks and will thereforeomit disorslecs in remission, which may have been "important earlier in the child's
environment or have been passed on to him genetically; 2) It must be asked about. a parentrather than to the parent; 3) although it asks all the symptoms necessary for diignosis, it-provides no t er i a for making specific diagnoses. Therefore, an overall level of pathblogy
can be obtained but not a meaningful profile of type of Athology. Unfortunately, there
appears to be no instrument available which is preferable.

Measures of quality of child-rearingt

There are many mo.re instruments for assessing quality of parenting and family atmospherethan parental psychopathology. However, almost all ask .about interactions with adesignated index child, which makes theminappropriate for cOmparing treated and normalchildren, and none specifies a normal-pathological breakpoint that would he grounds forexcluding children from a study on the basi% of abnqcsnally poor parenting. Nor do anyinclude questions about the more extreme types of undesirable parent behaviors-, such asbeatings, long-term isolation, serious food deprivation, cursing, etc. They are all designedwith normal populations in mind, and do mit address themselves to serious pathology.

Recommended; Moos Family Environment Scale

s This scale is impressive in terms of its broad topic coverage (family control, organization,religious activity, achievement interest, intellecqual interests, expressive and artisticinterests, cohesion, conflkict, recreational activities), the fact that any adult member of thefamily could answer it for the family as a whole, its ease of scoring, its independence of
relationships especially )nvolving tt)eIc child, and the fact that it has been shown todistinguish a psychiatric clinic s fro a normal population. It has been shown to havefairly gOod reliability over an eight-wee period (subscales correlated between .68 and .86)
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but there has been no testing of agreement among members of the same family. it would be
appropriate tor describing families including children of various ages.

Most other tests considered are contaminated by description of the index child's behavior.
This is true of both the Henderson HELPS and the Strom parent as a Teacher (PAAr tests,
which include items about how the child plays -as well O3 the mother's behavior toward him.
Both of these &so ignore the father, if there is one. The Block Child-Rearing Practice
Report is a well designed Q-sort method but of tinknown validity and reliability. (Reliability
tests are only on non-parents reporting about their own thildhoods.1 It also concentrates on
relationship between parent and index child, as does McDaniel's Purdue Questionn&re for
Parentl of Primary School Children. Schaefer and Bell's Parent& Attitude Research
Instrument (and Dibh1<s Parent Report developed from it) investigates attitudes rather than
behaviors, and results have been found poorly correlated with behavior. The Schaefer and
Bell scheme assesses attitude's in terms of degree of control, hostility, and dernocraticness.

It 13 thought that certain intersecttons. along these three din enons are beneficial for
children, but these desirable points Ar e not clearly specified. Further, the scale was
developed with very young children in rtind, and is probably not appropriate after the age of
si x..

SCHOOL

The problems in assessing home environments are magnified when it comes to findintksalies
for describing school environrpent's. There is no agreement in the literature that the quality
of a school has a measurable effect on academic achievement, much less on psychiatric
status..'Most attempts to show an effect of school programs on children have been negative.
This is true wtien special programs are evaluated, looking, for instance, for an effect of
Heathtart on IQ and early reading, or vocational-educational programs on delinquency, or of
special schOols on autism. It is equally true when attempts are made to show that quality of
teachers and excellence of facilities affect academic achievement in ordinary schools (the
Colemen Report).

In the absenc.e of knowledge to the contrak, however, it is pos ble that school environment
might have importance in the assessment of drug effects sirrtflar to' those proposed for
family environment: 1). children from extremely noxious school'envfronments might not be
ill, but only respandi g to that environment and therefore should be omitted from the test,
2) treated groups mi ht appear to improve more than controls only because their schools
were better, 3) treate children should be compared with controls in equally therapeutic or
noxious school setting , and (#) drugs may be more effective Hi' children in some kinds of
school settings than in àthers.

.

To be useful in studies t sting drug effecti'veness, evaluations of school environments would
have to be based on sim y.gathered data, not on elaborate observation techniques nor on
compilations of administr tive data. Like family assessments, questionnaires or interviews
seem most practical. But' t is not clear who the revondents'should be - teachers, students,
parents? While this may be an important question, the paucity of appropriate instruments
available IimitiS our choices.

tieeornmended: The Wrightsman Sehool Morale.Scale

This 3ca1e is designed to be completed by students. It has been given to children over ten
years of age. To evaluate schools for younger children, one would have to rely on their
older lchootrnateV opinions. Whether this would be satisfactory depends on how consistent
"school morale" k over various class levels.

The School Morale Scale measures ehildren's views of the quality of buildingst teaching,
administration, community opinion of the school, relations among students and between
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teachers and students, and the students' feeling aboA attending. It,. has, been iised-
successfully in schools at various socioeconomic levels. (.; _

There is one interesting result -- within a school, children who do well (not surprisingly) rate
the school higher than those who do not. This suggests that a far easier way of evaluating
schools might be to use the mean and standard deviation of the students on national
achievement tests. Of course, it is true that we have no evidence that a school in which a
high proportion oUstudents do well is necessarily therapeutic for disturbed children. Schools
with high-achieving students must either attract gifted students (because of favorable
location r a good reputation), or teach well or both. At this point, we do not know whether
either o these characteristics (an environmentlof gifted students or good teachingrcan be
shown t help disturbed children, but until the requisi,te research is done, it would seem
as reasonabieajid as simple to match comparison go ups an the rneral level of achievement
of their clmsm tes as on ry other school characteristic.
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:4 APPENDIX XI

ASSESSMENT OP SIDE EFFECTS IN CHILDREN*

ft is iMii Tecogritzed thai side effects (if 'drugs- should be studied ,ati Carefully and
systematidallyes effects on tairget behavioi.s. ' Suivelliance for side effects should Includenotonly ethettgence of undesirable sytylptoms but !dos of desirable functions as well. In addition,
children' should be examined for the appearance of side 'effects both .during the time drug
treatment is in effect and upon withdrawal of drugs. Where eossibie, children as weil as
caretakers should be interviewed directly. Because children often fall to report sYmptoms
sinntaneously, care shoUld be taken to Inquire specifically about side effects of tnterest. Atpresent, there are essentialiy no,scales for evaluatioe of side effects for ,which reliability, has
been established: Review of the literature did not reveal 'elny specWc checklists devised -torecord or assess druOnduced side 'effects iri children that have been used extensIvelY or.repeatedly. A survey of 20 clinical Investigators revaled that most had either assembled
scalea for a particular medication, or had used the ECDEU Scales (DOTES or sTess) sincethey became available.

The New York University Unit on Early Cli ical Drug Evaluation has used primarily threeforms for their studies with youtNg au istic populations (M. Campbell, personal
Communications). /

These are ii A lithium toxicity cklist,) 2) Haloperiodol-Chlorpromazine side effectchecklist, and 3) Toxicology Check

In none of the listed are the items:defined in any manner, are instructions given as from whomthe information is to be obtained, nor do the listed liales ever give cues or hints, etc., as

401,
to how to elicit the information" Fu'ithermore,, none IP he scales offer anchor points for the
various rating levels.

In 1972, -Drs. Soltys and DiMascio deVeloped a side effect checklist to be sed specifically in
drug studies with children. By giving examples of questions to ask the ch n - or what to
observe in them - theylave a rough definition of the symptom items and structured somewhat
the interview with the child. In instances where communication with the children wasImpossible, the child's parents, teachers, -nurses, etc., could be used as the infor,mant.
All items were to be assessed on a fOur-poInt scale (0-none to 3-very much) rather than
on a simple present-absen,t dichotomy. While reliability in using the scale appeared veryhigh in their hands, their lanited use precluded any formal testing of the reliability.

The STESS (Children's Self-Rating Treatment Emergent Side Effect Scale) was developed aspart of the ECDEU Pediatric Psychopharmacology Battery in 1974. To date, this scale has
.*only been filled out on about r00 children, according to information supplied by the.

Biometric Laboratory.

All side-effects checklists .examined make liberal use Of verbalizations from the child in
making assessments of ad4se effects. Yet there are populations of children in whom esedrugs are triad who are inc ble of offering any insight into their feelings, rpactiraks, etc.

DiMascio
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A side-effect checklist should be develo4d in hlch cues are specified that might reflect
adverse effects occurIng.

For example

iIrritability: reacts neKa vely-- ith yelling at or puthing away oftll'
fndfvlduals attempting to interect.

Restlessness: child paces about, shows c,onstant movement or alters
position frequently (sitting to standing up, etc.).

-
tAuthDrynessi wetting ()nips, desire for water

To date this has not been d e systemati-cally but is clearly warranted for populations of
children such as autistic or r

t
tarded.

All checklists described here are atta'ched. .

0!
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NEUROLOGIC:

WONOMIC:

CAUDIOVASCUVRI

pTHER:

CATALOGUE OF SYMPTOMS - DOTES

Rated on a 0 - 4 scale

Akathisia

Dry Mouth
Nasal Congestion
Blurred Vision
Constipation
Ihcreased Salivation
Sweating
Nausea/Vomiting
Diarrhea

Hypotension
Syncope/Dizziness
Tachycardia
Hypertension
EKG Abnormality

Dermatologic
Weight Gain
Weight Loss
Anorexia/Decreased Appetite
Headache
Tardive Dyskinesia ,

0 Not Assessed
I Not Present
2 Mild (Doesn't hinder functioning)
3 a, Moderate (Impairing but not hazardoust
4 Severe (Definite hazard or incapacitation)

-
Also on a 5 point scale if related to drugs given

el
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Side effects:

POST TEATMENT*

B.P.

appetlie decrease
appetite increase
blurted`visfoti.
difficulty failing

asleep. s

cliff kuity staylne
asleep .

difficulty hoi-ak4fog
diplopia
droWsleesS
early awajce
dry mouth
flushing
headaches
irritability
nausea
sadness
short b at
sweating
tremor

ci

mon.
;lc

nq.e.
spont Trig.
spon.
spon.._ Inqz
s n. in
41:00

,

*This scale was devised by J. Rapoport, M.D., for evaluation of side effects associated with
rnethylphenldate hydrochloride administration. Dr. Rapoport stated that sponianeouS
reports of side effects negatieft correlated to 1.Q.

I
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IP4TIWCTIONI3i Sines the lost timk here. thered with or had trouble with any of the Itenss listed below? thls Is your first vlsit, haw
you been bother0 ony of these tents In the la week? Mark the number which best tells how "Lich you wre bothired. When
liffIng out lorm for the child, mark. on the bads o what you hay* seen or what the child hat complained obovt. If you .are- unsure.
mork "Don't know-

Novo you tweel troutsio wIthi

1 Exiting?

2 ()finking?

3 Dry mouth and Ilps?

4. ~nom in mouth?

1.

1,F; .
f I \

4

IXAMPLI

ITEM

441

5 Fewer bawfol movements (constlgotlon)?

6. More bowel movements (4:11artheo)?

7, Stomach aches?

3 Muscle cramps?

9 B.Ing sick to your stomach?

10., Wethng the bed?

11 Urtnaang?

12. Itc.tty or scratchy skin?

b. Rash's'?
_

1 4 Colds or sniffles?

13 Headache? *.

14 Dininess?

17 Playing sports?

18 Shakiness?

19 Pr000unc worth?
.

26 Doirsa thi with your hands?

21. Selina 11411?

n, 22. Tkednesa? '

23. Feeling ;loopy?

24 Troublo petting or stoyinw asloop?

I - .25. bud dreams?

76. Ooftlno along) with parents?

Oitthw atona with other kids?

CAVi1191

29- Glettinietrnod?

30 Not 641,1111 happy?

31..160.saelt

"

hitt
?tiny twy Reit
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V.

Lif

4.

,

LITHIUM TOXICITY CHM. lin*
altstrolntestinal symptoms

P. Anorexia
2. Nausea
3. -Vomiting
4.. Diarrhea
5. Constipation
6. Dryness of the mouth
7, . Metallic taste

Neuromuscular symptoms and signs

1. General muscle weakness
2. Ataxia
3. 'Tremor
4. Muscle.hyperirritab

a. Fasciculation (in eased by tapping muscle)
b. Twitching (especially of facial muscles)
c. tlonic movements of whole limbs

5. Choreoathetotic movements
6. Hyperactive deep.tendon reflexes

Central nervouS system

I. Anesthesia of skin
2. Incontinence of urine and feces
3. Slurred speech
4. Blurring of vision
3. Dizziness
6. Vertigo
7. Eplieptiform seizures
8. Electroencephalographic (EEG) changes

Mental symptoms

I. Difficulty concentrating
2. Slowing of thought
3. Confusion,
4. Somnolence
5. Restienessnessdistur bed behavior
6. Stupor
7. Coma

Cardioyascular system

I. Pulse irregularities
2. ra,li in blood pressure
3. Electrocardiographic (EKG) changes
4. Peripheral circulatory failure
5. Circulatory collapse
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loXICrrY CHECK LIST (Conikl.

MI4eellape*us'

1. Potyuria
2. Polyclypsla
34 , Glycosur14
4. General fatigue
3. Lethargy and a tendency to sleep (drowsiness).
6. Dehydration
7, Skin rashdermatitic lesions
8. Weight Loss
9. Weight gain

10. Alopecia
11. Quanckess edema

44,7,00. -)4.0....v,4 1001,k -,;-

' toCheciclist prepared by 13.1Shopsin and S. Gershon (1973).
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HALOPEIRID01". CHLORPiOMAZINE 510e ZPPECT 'CHECKLIST

.`o

ANOREXIA it

LOSS OF WEIGHT

WEIGHT GAIN

SEDATION

(WORSENING OF) HYPERACTIVITY

(WORSENING OF) HYPOACTIVITY

IRRITABILITY

POLYURIA

DROOLING

DYSTONIA

AKATHISIA

TREMOR .

DRY MOUTH

TROUBLE URINATING

CONSTIPATION

COGWHEEL PHENOMENON

167
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TOXWOLOGICAL RATING SHEET in (2:6 year patterts)

Name

Blrthdate
HoopltM No.

Study No.
..,.,...,..........

Date
INt/NPM11=11106.111111111

IIII
MY 11 aImm Mdflimilm Ma. 11 1

III 11111111113111111
Millbsmims s1 WMI

IIIIIIIIIIIII
III

Drug
Dose

$171.1;1111(1;.r. NtniSlhadt 11111111111111111111111111111111
11111111 IMMO 1111111111111

1111111111111111111111111111111111111

1111111111111011111111111111

2. Hour to sleep -

3, Wake(ulness
1111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111INN
IIIIIMMINIIIIIIIIIIIIIININIII11111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111111111111.111M11111111111111116:1111

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1.11111111111111111111

a. Hour awake

b. Hour to sleep

e.. Restlessness *

d. IrrIta . Hity *

4. if . awakened AM
a. A oke spontaneously inummi amm MIallMllrjl..PrlammtmmgmummmmpnIllilligilliiil -

11111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111
111111111111111111.11111111111 IIIIIIIMIS
1111111111.1111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111
11111.111111111111111111111111111111.11111141111111111111111111imimminimmlimipanumme
IIIIIIIIIIIPESMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

,

111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

1111

111111

IN

111_

b. Hadlio be awakened

Steeping

5. dour to bed
/ 6. Hour to Sleep

7. Hour awakened

a. irritability * .

4- Lethally * "..
t. Awnke.spon neougr.

d, Had t° he al" ened
,

.

special simpfiz_ms

111101111111111111111iqueitid)!)an.f!Is _4,

- 2. Ro" IIIIIIIIIIIIII,

EAtins Lunch **

0 .4 Mimes sl ! slight; 111 moderatlis.* severe-
** aAter;.+4 fr7 vigoo'd

e
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Enter Nos
Col. No.

Study No.

CHILDREN'S glIDE-EFFECT LIST

N rm No1 Drig C9do

.1111.111L111 WM_ 11111111U11111

ame o C'hild Age Date Orade

Weigh t School

Other Medication

No. capsules'tlaity

(code) 13,31

(To be completed by a project nurse and based on repops of I. child, 2. parent,
3. teacher, 4, physician, 5. nurse. Whenever contradictory answers are given
by child and adults, note item of contradictio, and use all resouros to come
up with a judgement.)

Interval HIstog (for the periol since the last "side-effects" list was completed)
Ask the sim if anYthing atyc has happened to him or the family and note any
significant illness, changed routine or environment).

Instructions folideLeffrets Questionnalse
).S.Pcify, when questioning the child or &hers:that the questions asked
pertain only to experience since the last form was conipleted.

2) Qoestions or descriptiOns in parentheses should be used as tildes in
4

information...directly front the_child roletive.Io.the Ancidence
and degree of the symptOm.

Calmat
(To help the child focus on what, if anything, is disturbing him in relation
to the medicittion, such questions as the following lir help elicit spon-

taiqis comments.)
Did pit' notice anything different about yOurself since the last

. time I asked you about the medicine?
\2... Does the medicine.change you?
3. How.doeS it make you feel different?

9-, 4, 'Do yom want to take it? Why? Why not?

(Each specific item must be checked)
0 it Nino
I Liftle

:
`5,04TINOS: 2_ Moderate

3 tit Very Much

4

..
1 70

4,6/4 4
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I. cEpTRAL NERvCNS 4YSTEM
I. briawAintia ( Do yotAave trouble keeping awake in school?

Other places? Rave you fallen asleep 'at school?.
2- titisdadM (Have yon had any headaches? How bad? Wile

point did it hurt? What brought it on? What made it
better?)

3 Irritability (4. it harder for you to keel.; youi temper? Is
it harder o get along with your family? Other
kids?4 Do you get angry more easily or more often?

4 Sonsitlyity ( Do you cry more easily or more often? Do things
that didn't use to make you feel sad now make you
fecl like crying? Do you cry for no reason at all?)

5 Reolealnem as it harder for y,ou to. sit still? Do you feel more
like getting up, moving around?)

Trmor (Do your Fingers or hands shake when you try to do
gungs with them? Do they shake so hard you can't
do certain things? Show me.) 37

7. Incoordination (Have you had trouble walking or keeping yOur
balance? Any traubre playing sports or games
like baseball or Jumping t:ope? What kind of trouble)

Insomnia ( Do you have trouble getting to sleep at night? What
keeps you awake? Do you wake up alot during the night?
Why?) 39

9. Speech Impairment (Speech is slurred or monotonous in tone. Is
it harder to say words? Why?) 40

10. Soizures (Record time, place, circumstances and detailed description,
e.g., whether chdd fell, hit ton4e, wet self.) 4 I

3 2

33

14

iS

36

II.
i.

PYSTONIC SXMIYIOMS
Muscle Spasms/Twitches
a) Lips, Tongue (Do you have troutOle talking? Does your tongue

keep moving?) 42
b) Swallowing (Drooling, difficulty drinking or swallowing food.) 43
c) Others (Specify: e.g., octelogyric erfses, opisthotonus.) 44

2. Mustle Rigidity (Observe directly, also ask if muscles feel stiff and
hard to move.) 45

3. Monia (Loss of muscle tone observe directly also'ask if
muscles feel weak and no strength to move them.) _46

165 -



cAginiA§CuLAK

;WM§ (How do you feel when you first wake up or just after you spin
around fast? Do you feel weak in the legs and things around
you look dark and flizzy?)

Z. Faintin# (Did everything turn black and you couldn't remember what hap-
pened? Did you fall? Did anyone see what happened?)

3 Palpitations (Does your heart feel like it is beating too fast? Too hard?
Too slow?)

chelt Pain (Do you have paMs kn your chest pointing to it --? What is
the pain tike?. What brings it on? Makes it better?)

5. breathing DifticuI% (is it hatd to catch youf breath?. Does it feel like
tOmethi s sqiieezing your chest? Do you feel
like u re not getting enough air?),-

O 1o5CIACNO (Have you had nosebleeds? How many? What brought it on?
7. Nasal Congestion (Does your nose feel stuffy? Has it been "running'?

Does it feellike you.have sMffles?) -

(With moderate and severe responses to itemsin this section, check and record)
Blood Pressure

Respiration Rate
Pulse Rate
Describe any unusual features in respiration such as difficulty, labored.
sighing, gasping, etc.

-r

47

48

49

SO

51

5 1

53

IV. Vi-NSTRQ1NTM1NAL
I.: 'Increased Appetite ( Do you feel like eating all 4he time? Do you eat more?) 54

2. Decreased Appetite (Do you skip any meals now? Do you finish lunch? Do
you feel less like eating betWeen meals?) 55

3. Abdominal rain (Does younummy hurt? Where? When? What makes it
better?) 56

4. Nausea, (Do you feel like throwing up? When? What makes it feel better? 57

58

5. Vomiting (Do you throw up? When? How much? What do you bring up? What
makes it stop?)

6. Mouth Dryness (Does your m&'fth feel dry all, the time? Anytime? Real
dry orjust a little?)

7. Constipation (Do you have trouble.having bowel movements? How many do
you have each day? How many now? Do you notice what they
look like? Any blood?)

8. audisit (Do you have trouble !ming too many bowel movements or the
"runs"! Are they hard to control?)

9. isceitanem (Specify, e.g. bad taste, increase salivation.)

- 166
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GENITO-URINARY
Yrinsty Frequency

2. U.thuiry Rikteutluq

3. NOM thitUitITI
4. Bedwettlnit

Nfiscethtpeous

(Do you have to urinate ("p. -tinkle.") inure now?.

How many times while in school' Do you have to

get up during the night?)
(ls it harder for you to unnate "tinkle") now)

(Does it hurt when,youvirinate ("p",."tinkle") pow?

(Do you sometimes vier/your bed at night? Every

night? flow otten?)
(Specify. e day tnne incontinence?

VI. E,YEA

Wurred

2 Lloht Sensitivity

3 Itching/Tearing

4. 11129.45hA jaullactsi
5 Nystajmus

t Do your eyes see things "ftizzy-? IRryonhave trouble

reodini because letters are not clear?)
(Di> your eyes hurt from lights inside the school or

at hOlnel I tow ;ihtni t stinhght'i
(Do your eyes hurt, bum, itch, make alot of tears?

Observe the conjunctiva.)
(Observe the sclera)

(Specify the type observed, e.g. laterality direc-

tnim. I requency.)

acw
I. Itching

2 Rash

(Do you itch anywhere? Where? What brings it on?

What makes it stop?. Scratchmg?)

(D.o you bavc fed spots 4ny where on your skin? Describe

if rash is present.) -

3. Skin eplor (Specify, e.g.. pallor, flushing, sweating,.coldness,

mottling, pigmentation, jaimdice,)

Purpurn

* U.S. GOVONNIXT 01,14C1 97p 0-2*- laq

(1-lave you noticed any bleeding under the skin? Do

you get "black and blue- spots easily? Do you

have trouble stopping bleeding from cuts?)

167 1

Pr4rcd by.

1John Soltys, M.D. .
Alberto DiMascio, Ph.D.
Boston State Hospital,
591 Morton Street
Boston, Mass. 02124
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